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Who's afraid of 
The Big, Bold Look?

I

Certainly not you... once the Armstrong Interior 
Designers show you how easy it is to be daring!

Whafs the clue? Use a key color. You can suc
cessfully mix bold plaids, geometries, florals, 
stripes . , almost any combination you can think 
of. . . if they all share a key color in common 
Here, in this bold-look family room, the key color 
IS red. It seems to be everywhere. And look how 
compatible the geometric Adventure Prints" car
pet (our new ‘'Poinciana”) is with the dazzling 
plaid fabric. Once you establish the key color, you 
can accent it. Purple in the plaid, Yellow-lacquered 
furniture to highlight the red. Both the red and yel
low pieces are from our Thomasville “Passport” 
collection.

or

Once you ve planned your colors, you can con- 
rontrate on patterns. See how the geometric shapes 
- n the daybed and tables complement the geometric 
shapes in the carpet? And yet another pattern a 
chevron is introduced on the walls, Geometries and 
plaids , . . purple and yellow. All the very essence 
of The Big. Bold Look! Who says you can't do 
it? One key color can unlock 
an exciting new look for you.

on

Turn page for more 
of the big. bold look



Two more ways to be dan
BE BOLD IN THE KITCHEN! gent is all it takes to keep Sol.

sparkling bright.Vertical stripes, horizontal stripes,
fat stripes, thin stripes, topped by Another shining feature of the
a super slant-beam ceiling that re look kitchen: polished alumi
peats all the stripes. But what makes chairs and tables from our Founi
stripes so at horr»e with the geo- furniture collection.
metric floor pattern? Once again
the rule of one key color. To create

BE BOLD IN THE DINING R<this sunny kitchen, the Armstrong
Interior Designers selected orange. Just use the rule of one key ci
It's on the cabinets in three shades. the way the Armstrong Interior
on the wall covering in two. and is signers did here. The key col
dominant in the beautiful Solarian* yellow, accented by a peachy-oi
"Sunstone" floor. The wall covering, medium yel

m a tiny leaf design; the furnitAnother beautiful thing about our a paler yellow with a romanticSolarian is that it shines without Century bamboo look. {It's our
waxing. Its special Mirabond ' wear Allegro II collection by Thomasvnsurface keeps a high gloss tar longer
than an ordinary vinyl floor And Overhead is an elegant Armstrj
sponge mopping with a mild deter- Chandelier* Ceiling.



riniThe Big, Bold Look.
Itefe. In the close-up. you can see IS picked up in the floral draperies

detail in our "Santero" design. and in the Armstrong Prodigy" car
pet, The secondary color, the•yw
peachy-orange, is picked up in ex
pected places—the chair seats and
the carpet—and unexpected places—
the dinner service and the shades1^
on the chandelier. Five patterns
tied together by one key color!
Want some more ideas for creating
The Big. Bold Look in your home?
We have a panorama of "Indoor
World*" literature for you. Write to

you’re like most people you prob us. Armstrong. 7305 Pine St.,ibiy thought you could never mix a Lancaster. Penna. 17604.
Md floral print with a strong geo-
ratric print and get away with it.
But here the Armstrong Interior De-
pgners not only got away with it,
hey n^de it work like a dream. CREATORS OF
Uotice how the key color, yellow.
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Grand Diplome-the key to creative cooking success. 
Every meal you serve can now be a gourmet triumph I

This 144-pags Volume 1 alone offers \ 
over 100 sumptuous recipes and a '

wealth of gourmet cooking techniques
by the master chefs of the famed

London Cordon Bleu School of Cookery!

Now...every recipe and menu, 
every technique, every 
cooking “secret” you’ll ever need!

Volume 1 of the 
GRAND DIPLOME 

COOKING COURSEStep^y-step guide—from the basics of creative cooking 
to the most complicated gourmet dishes!

^ TimeTables... for guaranteed cooking success! Learn how 
to plan and prepare elegant dinners effortlessly, joyfully, and 
successfully—with every dish ready exactly on time I 
Full-color photos and diagrams illustrate in detail all cooking 
skills, and the “how-to” of spices, sauces, meats, souffles, 
desserts, carving, and much, much more!

Gourmet cooking for the woman on the go! Now, through the Grand 
Drplome Cooking Course, you can serve gourmet meals that will delight 
your family and friends any day of the week! And you'll do it quickly and 
economically! It's true... and to prove it. we want to send you Volume 1 
absolutely FREE!
The Grand Diplome Course Is based on the same method of teaching 
employed at the famed London Cordon Bleu School of Cookery, where 
the techniques of gourmet cooking are taught in "kitchen classrooms.” 
These same techniques and philosophy are captured in picture and text 
in the Grand Diplome Course for you to enjoy in your own kitchen- 
starting the day that Volume 1 is in your hands! Far more than a cook
book. far more than a listing of recipes, your free Volume 1 is complete 
in itself. From the very first day. you will be able to prepare gourmet meals 
with a fool-proof accuracy and timing that guarantees superb results! 
Create delights like Shrimps with Zucchini. Chicken Basquaise. omelets, 
pastries... even an effortless Chocolate Mousse! All in the manner of 
the London Cordon Bleu School of Cookery, which you may be surprised 
to learn is as economical as any cooking you'll ever do!
Volume 11s FREE—No Obligation To Buy Anything Now—or Ever!
Send for Volume 1 now. We think you'll be so delighted you'll want to 
become a subscriber and receive additional Volumes of the course. You 
have the privilege of examining each one and, if you’re not satisfied, 
returning it at our expense—you'll owe nothing. Any time you wish to 
carKel. just say so; no more Volumes will be sent. You pay only $4.49 
each (plus a small shipping and handling fee) for the Volumes you decide 
to keep. To send for your free Volume, just fill out the coupon and mail 
to: Grand Diplome Cooking Course, a Division of Grolier Enterprises, 
Inc., Sherman Turnpike, Danbury. Connecticut 06810.

: s: jE. qa" cs to euv asy future yduiyes'

20 BIG DELUXE VOLUMES
Available Only Through This Offer-Not in Stores!

Step-by-step guide to thousands of tempting dishes. Fuli-color photos and diagrams detail all basic cook
ing skills. Each Volume is 8V4' by IT with durable, 
soil-proof covers.

SEND FOR YOUR FREE VOLUME TODAY!
1Qrand Diploma Cooking Cour*% OepL GY 

A Divisfon of Grolier Bnterpnaes, Inc.
Sherman Tumpika, Danbury. Connecticut 00610

Please send my free Volume 1 of the 20-Volume "Grand Diplome 
Cooking Course" with no obligation to buy anything. 1

As e-wbscrlber, I will be notified in advance of all future J 
ihipments and may reitct any shipment or cancel my subscrlptioa ' 
aimply by notifying you before the aaietaaat date indicated on the 
invoifia accompaayasXBr advare ahipmcnt notice. (This proeadufe
laMMBed Id prwtm ^ ___
ai|.> Ate, if not oa«atatab deluhtad with aay Vetoiiie; 1 
Uiialt St your wwBaeaod owe no6Hng.

If yau do not hear Iran 
voittew, yo» will sand ^ 
leMoiMBC month, and dft-

I
MlA iiiHimwm I

___m month i
M-Mlacide to kaae any of the VoteMa, l wMt tre Wltad at ttw 
ef only one Volume per month untMaMw* ere paid iacat tl||4
mill iiiii mi...... . imi^i *1 paniaiapi, »iaaim andMM

I mar^E^ AT aarr TiMS^war tatatuLAa 
v»Mffi«s-n^fw-aMMan»4a I ckatac! ffle 1 _
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Mirror
Image?

Is she the kind of girl you want 
to be? Bright and breezy, alive 
and active? Do you look at her 
and wonder how she stays that 
way, no matter what day it is?

Chances are, she uses Tampax 
tampons. Because theyVe worn 
internally, they can protect 
dependably and so comfortably. 
And Tampax tampons provide a 
psychological plus: when you're 
sure of your sanitary 
protection, when you're 
not worried about odor 
or having to restrict your activity 
—then you can feel confident 
and free and forget about your 
period.

And when there’s nothing left 
to worry you, you too can be 
the bright'eyed, lifc'loving girl 
you've always wanted to be.

Th» intomal protaclion mor* women trail

15
16
18
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New Step Saver with 
Self-Stripping Action 
means floor care will 

I never be the same.

c

\
\
\

^ ft cleans, shines and strips everytime 
; you damp mop...ends buildup.

■5'
Cleaning, shining, 
stripping, Johnson’s 
new Step Saver does all 
three jobs while you 
damp mop.

And because of Step 
Saver's unique Self- 
Stripping Action, you 
can use it as often as 
you like without 
buildup.

New Step Saver 
may not make damp 
mopping fun, but it can 
make it the only floor 
care job you’ll ever 
have to do again.

New from 
olohnson wax

1
Total floor Car* Formula

9■■ f

i4Self'Strippms Action
Oeam'SMn«f*Endi Buldnip 

Ai>bu Damp Mop

AiJohnson*
32a.OZ.(lQI.)

t
f

Self-Stripping Action begins as you apply 
a fresh coat of Step Saver. The old coat 
of Step Saver then starts at once to 
dissolve, loosening the dirt, grime, even 
black heel marks that are trapped there.

r

w
T,

FkJL t

• -.-t • t
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Then your mop coiccts it And you rinse 
it away.

bN

I

Your floor looks, feels, aven smeNs shiny 
dean without buildup.
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If \5u Care for Him, 
Care for\5ur Skin

ASSOCIATESThe most important man in your life 
can sometimes become unexpectedly un
demonstrative. He loves you, of course, 
and you know it. But he may not show 
it, as your life together settles into a rou
tine. Then perhaps you get that discour
aged “why bother" feeling, and you no 
longer care for your complexion as you 
should. So you begin to look older than 
you are. Older than you need to. And 

your man gets the 
message that per
haps you don’t 
care about him as 
you used to.

A remarkable 
beauty blend, Oil 
of01ay,wasmade 
particularly for a 
woman like you, 

to help reawaken a more youthful ap
pearance of your skin. And quite pos
sibly to reawaken the exhilarating aware
ness of being an attractive, appealing 
woman. Younger-looking women in 
countries around the world have known 
of the benefits of this unique beauty 
fluid for years. Now share their secret.

Oil of Olay moisturizing lotion was 
especially created by beauty researchers 
to ease away the dryness that accents 
all those little lines and wrinkles that 
can’t help but make you look older. 
Your skin grows smoother and softer 
with regular use of Oil of Olay, and 
more youthful suppleness and resiliency 
begin to return. From the first day, you 
will notice an appreciable difference in

the look and feel of your skin.
Dry skin virtually drinks in this un

usual formulation. Its wealth of natural 
moisture, tropical oils, and other emol
lients penetrare the significant surface 
layer of the skin quickly. There the 
beauty fluid works hand-in-hand with 
nature to maintain the balance of oil and 
moisture needed if your skin is to reach 
its youthful-looking potential. The pre
cious blend sets up a protective barrier 
that helps retain your skin’s own mois
ture, especially important when nature’s 
own supply of moisture-giving fluids 
has begun to diminish.

Younger-looking women find that 
using Oil of Olay at least twice a day 
brings the most beneficial results. Soothe 
on the treasured fluid in the morning, 
to establish a moist climate for your 
skin. Oil of Olay is a superb makeup 
base, with no gr«sy after-feel, so cos
metics won’t streak or discolor. Smooth 
on again at night, so the beauty blend 
can do its good work through 
quiet hours of sleep.

You will find Oil of Olay (and the 
genesis ofa more youthful look) at your 
drugstore. Delight yourself, and the 
mostimportantmaninyourlife,withche 
reawakening of a younger-looking you.

Beauty Hint
Over the years, tiny lines, accentuated 

by dryness, can form when you laugh or 
frown, making you look older than need 
be. Apply generous amounts of Oil of 
Olay® frequently to make these little 
lines scarcely noticeable.
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In the b^inning man lived with nature. Today he still can.
There's a new way to build that makes better use of our precious 

land. Homes are clustered on cul-de-sacs away from noisy streets. And close 
to greens and wooded areas. Open spaces are set aside for pathways, parks, 
swimming pools, and tennis courts.

Not surprisingly, most homes in this natural setting use wood 
extensively. Wood creates harmony between the homes and the land.

Outside, durable wood roofing and sidings, with their leafy colors 
and textures, echo the surroundings. So do wood stairways and decks.

Inside, wood floors, paneling, windows, and mouldings add warmth 
and natural beauty. And no matter where you find it, wood is easy to 
maintain and provides strength and natural insulation.

To learn more about this new concept in living, write for a free copy 
of “New Housing Patterns for the 70's*.’ American Wood Council, 1619 
Massachusetts Ave., N.W., Washington. D.C. 20036.



AMERICAN HOME 
SUPPORTS

THE

GIMRAKTEED HOUSEis not public-relations eyewash, but 
a serious effort on the part of quality 
builders to affirm their faith in their ' 
product. American Home believes the 

guaranteed house” would provide 
both immediate and long-lasting ben
efits. By demanding that product 
manufacturers and installers stand 
behind their work, it would raise the 
quality of home construction. By pro
viding for arbitration between buy
ers and builders, it would insure a 
fair hearing for both.

The *‘guaranteed house” can be 
achieved, as the British have proved 
(see below). We strongly support es
tablishment of such a program, prop
erly financed and administered by an 
independent corporation. In future 
issues we'll report on the progress of 
the program.

How would you like to be able to buy 
a new house that was insured against 
structural defects for 10 years? If 
you lived in Britain, you could do that 
by paying about $28 extra. A simi
lar program has been proposed for the 
United States by George C. Martin, 
newly elected president of the Nation
al Association of Home Builders. To 
implement his proposal, NAHB has 
already engaged Eugene A. Gulledge 
to report on the feasibility of such 
a program. Mr. Gulledge is no new
comer to the problem of housing in 
America. Until last January 20 he 
was FHA Commissioner and Assis
tant Secretary of Housing and Urban 
Development. His report to theNAHB 
is due this month.

From every indication, the idea of 
establishing a warranty program here

< <

—The Editors

THE BRITISH SYSTEM-HOW IT WORKS, WHY IT WORKS

The guarantee program, administered by the National S. From the third to the 10th year, the owner is protected 
House Builders Registration Council, operates this way: by insurance (up to SI2,000) against damage due to major
1. A house must be built to conform to a carefully dc- defects in the load-bearing structure, 
veloped set of quality standards. There are now 18,(X)0 builder-members of the NHBRC
Z To make sure the standards are adh^ed to, a house is whose homes are covered by the program. In 197] the 
inspected or six times during construction by NHBRC council paid some S640.000 to more than 900 homeowners, 
representatives, in addition to government inspections. Some houses were actually d«nolished and rebuilt.
3. If a house qualifies for the guarantee program, a certifi- Why does it work? Very simply because the program has
cate is issued, registering it for coverage. teeth in it. Before a builder is accepted, his work is thorou^ly
4. The certificate provides a two-year warranty against inspected and reviewed. And he has every incentive to join 
defects. (Normal wear and tear is excluded, and the huting the program. The basic financing group in Britain, the 
system is covered for only a year.) The builder is obliged to Building Societies Association, will only finance mortgages 
perform necessary maintenance during this period. In the for homes covered by the NHBRC guarantee. When 
event of builder bankruptcy or failure to perform, the builders are found not complying with NHBRC standards

of quality, they can be—and arc—expelled from the regis
tration program.

NHBRC pays for any work costing more than S35. Cover
age is limit^ to SIZOOO per house.

10



Warning: The Surgeon Genera) Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.



By Dorothy Lambert Brightbili Now you can have fun and games a new way—with the clever
pillow-top designs below. Working on rug canvas with rug yarn, 

F^lay youcanquickly needlepoint the tic-tac-toe game, the crossword
, _ puzzle or the playing-card symbols, using a half cross-stitch;

the chessboard works up even faster, with a super-quick ^otch 
stitch. Pillow tops measure about 14 inches square; you cord 
and back them with the red or black felt included in each kit 
(pillow form not included). Or, if you want to play real games on 
the chessboard, you can put it in a simple flat frame, as we’ve 
done at bottom (frame is also available). Then you might even 

add a big gold ring to one side—so you can 
hang the board on the wall between games!

Ouick-Stiteh
Needlepoint

PFitI out coupon ana anciosi entck or monoy order, iiorry we are unaoie (o nenoie Canadian or torelfn orders.

I American Home Dept. 31€2. ASOO N.W. 13Sth street. Miami. Fla. 330S4

$____Check items desired:_____Kit 61689 Playinc-Card Symbol pillow @ $12.95 ea. plus .35 postage
------- Kit 61666 Tic-Tac-Toe pillow & $12.95 ea. plus .35 postage..................
____ Kit 61687 Chessboard pillow » $12.95 ea. plus .35 postage.................
------- Kit 61690 Frame for Chessboard » $2.98 ea. plus .50 postage...........
____ Kit 61686 Crossword pillow (a $12.95 ea. plus .35 postage...................
____61014 Colorful catalog of other kits .35 ea..............................................

For groat make-it ideas—Ladies' Home Journal 
N99dta and Craft Issues# $1.25 each (please specify choice)
____ 61655 New Spring '73 ___61563 Winter '72.......................................

New ideas in Crafts. Stenciling. Needlework—
American Home Crafts Magazines # $1.25 each (please specify choice) 
____ 61681 New Spring *73 ____61597 Winter '72...................................

$____

.$_____
Sales tax, if applicable ____

Total enclosed $____You may use your charge card 
for any purchase over $4.98. 
n BankAmerKird
Sect No.___ - -
Good thru 
□ Master Charge 
Sect. No
Good thru______________

I Interbank No.
I (Find above your name)

□ Sand C.0.0.1 endosa $2 goodwill deposit and will pay postman balance 
plus all postal charges.

print name

address

iipco3e"stalecity >11b
, „„ |For other exciting American Home crafts, order catalog #61014 (see coupon).

ca



LIFESTYLE
Gingerbread marks the
exterior of Betty and Dan
Stewart’s roomy Victorian
(below), built around 1890.
Inside are 13 rooms,

16 fireplaces, 13-foot-high
ceilings and furnishings
that reveal the Stewarts’
regard for the past. In
redoing the parlor (left).
they found wicker discards
from a local country club.
Spray paint and cushion
covers revived them.

The tall shutters, also
salvaged, filter afternoon
sun (above, left). Even
IH-year-old Nat has his
own spruced-up rocker.

~ ^ The kitchen (left) was
given new life with bright
paint and a contemporary
paper on the ceiling.
Paper in the same
diamond pattern lines the
huge oak cabinet that
once stood in the adjacent
pantry. Betty rolls out pie
crust on another treasure:
a true butcher's block.

Betty and 
Dan Stewart

THE YOUNG VICTORIANS
Although Victorian-style living bore little resemblance to the way we live today, many contemporary fami
lies are finding the right combination of location, space and character in houses built 60 to 80 years ago. 
What’s more, young families can afford such houses, even at the price of remodeling them. The examples 
shown here and following are all in Louisville, Ky., but their counterparts exist in hundreds of American 
cities. Many of these houses are not true Victorians—they have little or no architectural breeding. But the 
living values they offer are much the same. Location is one big advantage. None of the homes we visited 
was far from downtown. They were built for solid citizens of cities just beginning to grow around 1900.

continued 15



Shirley and 
Kendall Render

The original Victorians didn’t have to go far to find open land to build on. Today, the old neighborhoods are 
In transition—some houses have decayed beyond repair, but those that are structurally sound are being 
revitalized by active and enthusiastic new owners. Inside, the spaces are often enormous by current 
standards. There are gracious foyers, high ceilings, back as well as front parlors, live-in kitchens, pantries 
and extra bedrooms—to say nothing of backstairs, attic rooms and other crannies. The jumbled roof line 
of the Kendall Renders' house (top) provides just a hint of the hideaways inside. In choosing these homes, 
each of the Louisville families was clearly reaching back—for a place with authentic old-time amenities.

continued16



Your husband shouldnl: be 
eating his vegetables 

just because they\e good for him.

fe should be eating his vegetables because they taste good. And because they Ve 
leresting.

Trouble is, the same old vegetables aren’t too interesting, day after day.
That’s why Birds Eye® invented Combination Vegetables.
Delicious vegetables in combination with other 

od things like mushrooms, seasoned sauces, toasted 
nonds, even other vegetables.

Like Beans with Toasted Almonds, for instance.
The tiny almond slices make the beans taste so ( 

od, they’re almost like a whole new vegetable.
Sure, they’re good for you. But that’s not why 

VT husband will like them.

m Frtndi
Green Bum

Abnnnds

Birds EyerCombinations.
The first vegetables your husband might even notice.

1^

&rd« Eye b • revisCoed trademark o( Cenaral Foods Coparatioa.



Penny and Jim Armstrong 
bought their 1911 house (left) 

a year and a half ago. At the 
time we visited, they were just 

working their way up the stairs, 
vigorously sanding old paint 

(right). Jim says they’ve 
had every problem in the book, 

but don’t regret buying an 
old house. *‘Next time,” he 

adds, “we’ll get an even bigger 
and older one.” In the informal 

living room (below), Penny 
arranges flowers on a brick- 
and-board bookcase, while 

3-year-old Jeffrey “reads” a ■■■ 
book. As this room shows, 

the interiors of older houses 
can adapt well to the clean lines ^ 

of contemporary furnishings,

f

/

Penny and 
Jim Armstrong

LIFESTYLE continued

The owners themselves find it hard to put into words what is so very appealing about these houses. It could 
be the wealth of fireplaces or the warmth of well-worn wood. Or perhaps It’s the overall sense of solidity, 
the feeling that these homes were built in a vital period of America’s growth and confidence. On the prac
tical side, each of the houses was reasonably priced—they ranged from $16,000 to $23,000. Remodeling 
required an additional $5,000 to $8,000, most of which went for basics: roofing, heating, plumbing, electrical 
work. The three families did their own carpentry, refinishing, painting and papering. All have been in their 
homes a relatively short time—and wouldn't let us see the bedrooms, which were next to be tackled.

Photographs by Robert GomelIfi



K Colgate is just a kid’s cavity fighter, 
how come Angie Dickinson won’t brush 
with anything else?

For some actresses, life 
is only real when a director 
calls, “Action.” For Angie 
Dickinson, blessed with 
family and rich with friends, 
life is truly meaningful 
when she’s with the people 
she cares most about.

Caring about people 
comes naturally to Angie. 
That’s one reason she 
brushes with Colgate. 
Clinical test results show 
Colgate freshens breath 
as long as a leading 
mouthwash. And the taste 
is brisk and clean.

Only your dentist can 
give teeth a better fluoride 
treatment than Colgate 
with MFP. But a great cavity 
fighter can be a powerful 
breath freshener, too.

Ask Angie Dickinson. 
She wouldn’tthinkof 
brushing with anything else.

Colgate 
with MFR..the 

V breath-freshening 
cavity filterjf

=1 V.

^ 9 1973. CalgaW'Palmoliv* ComtMny



DOWN WITH 
BATHROOM 

BLUES!

C«ntury-old elements 
get a new lease on life 

in a bathroom whose 
warmth is as welcome 

as its conveniences.

Seven colors painted in 
stripes adorn walls of 
this bath. As they're 
close in hue, colors 
seem to flow together.

Though these bathrooms are distinctive, each reflects the 
dominant design theme of a remodeled vintage house in 
Chicago. The bath above, aglow with Victorian charm, was 
once occupied by a pay-telephone booth when the structure 
was a boarding house. During its recent renovation, the 
room was given plumbing and a gracious spruce-up. 
Stained-glass windows, carved wood moldings and wooden 
shutters are also found in other rooms, notably the kitchen 
(pictured on page 8S). The old-fashioned marble sink was 
discovered in mint condition, tucked away in another part 
of the house. Lighiing strips beside the mirror add a 
touch of today.

By contrast, the bath above, right, is wholly contempo
rary. Its striped walls echo the strong color treatment used 
throughout the house. In the adjoining kitchen (see page 
82), an intense and brilliant blue is dominant.

Remodeling a bathroom can give you a completely fresh 
start, but you don’t always have to go that far for striking 
effects. Some skillful decorating can camouflage flaws and 
turn even the dreariest bath into a sparkling sanctuary.

Take advantage of new self-stick wall coverings and the 
washable vinyls. You can paper right over ugly, cracked 
tiles, across the ceiling and even onto the floor. Apply a few 
coats of clear shellac to a floor you've papered and top 
with a flufly mat. Old tiles can also be covered over with 
epoxy paint. Caution: This should be applied only in a 
well-ventilated room.

If you’re wary of making permanent changes, why not 
shirr fabric on curtain rods, floor and ceiling, all around 
the room? Then make a shower curtain of the same fabric 
or a contrasting one; raise the shower bar to ceiling height 
for a uniform curtained look, and tie curtain to bar with 
ribbon or braid. Skirt a sink with fabric to hide cluttered 
underworkings. Perk up an dd-style medicine cabinet by 
making a picture frame of wide, flat molding and gluing 
it right on the cabinet door. Take advantage of space created 
by an unsightly recessed window: Hang sheer fabric against 
the glass; then build shelves across to hold perfumes and 
bath salts. Plants and pretty accessories will finish off the 
room, which is usually the most neglected one in the house.

20



The End of The Naked Bathroom.
It begins with Sears washable both carpet

If Sears has its way, no 
bathroom in America will ever go 
bare. Because a naked bathroom 
isn't very nice to step into. But Sears 
Cloud Supreme Corpeting is.

Soft, deep, fluffy os a cloud, 
it's made of long-wearing 
100% DuPont nylon pile. So 
it's 100% machine washable 
and dryable. It's even bocked 
with a thick foam cushion

for extra softness underfoot. And 
Cloud Supreme is so easy to 
install yourself. All you need is on 
ordinary pair of scissors. ^

Choose from fifteen beautiful 
cobrs, At a beautiful price. Under 
$30 does it for the average five- 
foot by six-foot bathroom.

With a wtiole wardrobe of 
color coordinated accessories.
Towels. Shower curtains. Bath 

S. rugs. Lid and tank covers.
Available at most Sears, 

Roebuck and Co. stores 
and through the catalog.

r
m

Bath, Slumber and Linen Shop.



for your free Gift Catalog: Box 12,
Louisville, Ky., 40201.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smokirtg is Dangerous to Your Health.

01«T3 MOWN t WILLI MOON TOMCCO COM

18 mg. "tar/' t .4 mg, nicotine, av. per cigareiie. FTC Report August 72



Arm yourself with
Know How and you can 

hold the line against rising food prices, 
wipe clean today's miracle materials, grow 

exotic vegetables—and save your 
precious trees from a destructive blight.

Here ore some tips to help you save
money while spending it.■
rwriS FOR SM.4RT SIIOPPKRS 0# Become uti avid follower of newn]»apcr foo<l

of sav.adw. ('hcck tho«c of more than one rnarkel, »o
you e-an take advantage of specials in each. ground■ • Plan your week's menus from the ads. beef, than voii
# Make a shopping list from the menus, but be find in the meal ease.

great, unadvertisedflexible—vou may findli special }Ou can substitute for a menu item.
# Organize your shopping list by ston* depart
ments. It will save in-store tim^ I been futile If you let foml spoil. It means you've 

wasted money.
IMIN'T'S FOR SMART SHOPPERS
• Try not to shoji when you're hungry. Temj»- 
tation can lead to buying unncfnled items.
• -Never hesitate to buy only the specials in u 
particular market. It's your money and no one 
says you must buy all your fooii in one store.
# Don't be dis<lainful of marked-down foods. 
Day-old brea<i is as nutritious as fresh. F'ruits 
and vegetables are often reduced drastically 
when they may s]>oi]. Be sure you can use or 
freeze them, or they're no bargain for you.
# Avoid buying large quantities of a pro<luct 
just because it's on sale. If you can't store or 
use it in reasonable time, or it doesn’t fit your 
taste, you're spending unwisely. (continued)

no back-
tracking—and cut out that big money-waster: 
impulse buying.
# Know your market. Figure out the best time 
to shop.. It may be the weekend with its s|K.‘- 
cials, but check what may be happening other 
days. Some stores often have unadvertised sales 
to beef up business on normally slow days.
# Be a oomparLson shopper. Vse unit pricing. 
Knowing the cost per ounce or pound of differ
ent brands and sizes cun mean money to you.
# Reatl can labels to know what you're buying 
—the contents are listed in descending order 
of amounts—and how much you'll get, cup-wise.
# Make a friend of the man in the meat de
partment. He’s the one who’ll help when you 
w'ant a particular cut or need a smaller package

13
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MAKE YOVR MARKETING PAY OFF 
Be alert to these tricks to cut your food bills. 
Though individual savings may be in pennies, 
they‘11 add up to dollars in the long
• Eggs are the same, whether their shells__
white or brown. Select the ones that are lowest in 
price and buy the grade to lit the use: B and C 
fine for general cooking an<l baking: A and AA .. . 
the ones for poaching, frying and boiling, when 
appearanee is important. Which size to buy? If 
the difference in price of two sizes of the 
grade eggs is less than 7 cents, the larger 
the better buy.
• Stretch your milk money with instant nonfat 
dry milk. Keep it on the shelf to use as a recipe 
ingredient. For drinking, at ■■■■ 
pennies a quart, reconstitute as 
package directs. Or if you prefer, 
mix with equal parts regular 
milk.
• You'll pay about half as much 
for margarine as for butter. For 
some cooking, you can cut costs 
even more with oil or shortening.
Combine either with equal parts 
of margarine to add flavor.

• Canned, frozen and packaged foods come with 
built-in convenience. Some, like frozen orange 
juice and refrigerated biscuits, are among the 
biggest bargains around. Others, like ethnic 
fo^s, vegetable combinations and frozen waffles, 
cost more than they w ould if you made them from 
scratch. You must decide whether it is worth 
spending extra money to save the time and labor.
• Since the greatest part of your food budget goes 
for meat, you need the most know how in that 
department. Steaks, roasts and chops are the 
most expensive because they represent only a 
small part of the carcass and are most in demand. 
Less tender cuts are just as nutritious and will

■ give you more lean meat per 
m {M>und. And don't overlook vari-

■ cty meats. They're economical 
and nutritious.
• Figure the cost of meat on the 

H basis of edible servings per 
B iwmnd, not cost per pound. The 
2 chart shown below is only a 
I guide, as prices vary from week 
I to week and often from area to 

—Frances M. Oawford.

run.
arc

arc
arc

same 
size is

H area.

BEEF Servings 
per pound

Cost per 
serving

S.56 to .73 
around $.75 

around $1.05 
around $.52 
$.95 to 1.40 
around $.50 
$.95 to 1.05 

$.65 to .80 
$.43 to .66 

around $.93

$.50 to .65 
around $.50 

around $1.13 
$.57 to .63 

around $.60

around $.50 
around $.26 

$.43 to .53 
$.22 to 31 
$.25 or 36 

around $.33 
around $.22 
around $32 
around $.16 

$.16 to .20 
around $.20 
around $.50 
around $.55 
around $.40 

$.22 to .23

Servings 
per pound

Cost per 
serving

around $.26 
around $.38

around $.40 
around $.40 
around $.44 

$.36 to .40 
$.48 to .52 

around $.48 
$.48 to .52 

$.73 to 1.10 
$.40 to .42

around $.40 
around $.20 

$.32 to .37 
$32 

around $.18

$.25 to .35 
around $.73 

$.45 to .70 
$.40 to .56 
$.12 to .18 
$.33 to .43 
$.35 to .70 

around $.33

around $.45 
around $.50 

$.63 to .80 
around $.76 
around $.63 
around $.87 
around $.30 
around k68 
around $.65 
arourul $.53

$teafc Ham whole, precooked, bone in 
Ham whole, precooked, boneless 
Ham whole, precooked, 

semi'boneless 
Ham. precooked, shank half 
Ham, precooked, butt half 
Ham, whole, regular, bone in 
Ham, whole, regular, boneless 
Ham, regular, shank half 
Ham. regular, butt half 
Ham steak, center slice 
Piervic or cala, boneless

Chopped or deviled ham 
Chopped pork 
Ham. boneless, precooked 
Liver pate 
Luncheon loaf 
UMB
Breast and shank 
Chops, loin 
Chops, rib 
Chops, shoulder 
Kidneys 
Roast, leg 
Roast shoulder 
Stew 
VEAL 
Brains 
Breast 
Chops, loin 
Chops, rib 
Chops, shoulder 
Cutlets 
Kidn^
Roast, leg and rump 
Roast, shoulder 
Stew 
CHICKEN 
Breasts 
Broiler-fryer 
Capon 
Legs 
Livers
Necks, backs, giblets for soup 
Roaster 
Stewing hen 
Wings 
Cutlets

3^/2Chicken steak
Chuck blade steak
Club
Cube
Shell
Flank
Porterhouse

3 52
2 4
4 2Vi
2 2‘A
4 2»A2 3^Rib 2

Round
Sirloin

3 2Vfe
1V5 2-3Roast 2California chuck 

Chuck roast 
Rib roast 
Round 
Sirloin tip

Brisket 
Chipped or dried beef 
Corned beef 
Frankfurters 
Ground chuck 
Ground round 
Hamburger 
Heart,calves’
Kidney
Liver
Oxtails
Short ribs
Soup or stew meat
Tongue
Tripe
PORK

2 Canned3 5
5

3 53 5Variety and others 53
8 2
3 3
4 3
4 3
4 5
4 3
4 2Vfe
3 3
5
3 2
2 2
2 33 3
3 3

4Fresh 3Boston butt 
Chops, center cut 
Chops, rib 
Chops, shoulder 
Loin roast, rib end 
Loin roast, loin half 
Picnic or cala 
Pig's feet 
Sausage 
Sparertbs
Spareribs, farm or country style

Smoked

S-4 $.34 to .49 
around $.35 
arouiKi $.23 
around $.30 
around $.36 
around $.40 
around $.50 
around $.30 

$.27 to .30 
around $.90 

$.66 to .75

2%
4 2
4 3
3
2Vi $.2542V4 V/i $.30 to .38 

around $.50 
$.23 to .30 
$.20 to .27 

around $.04 
$.30 to .35 
$.30 to J5 
$.12 to .15 

around $.53

2 2
2 3
4 4-5

51^ 2
2Bacon 

Boston butt
6-8 $.15 to .22 

$.39 to .50
4-53-4 3
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Keep things shining with a cleaner 
suited to the task at hand.

Today's moferials and finishes 
ploy a big por^ in easing home 
cleoning problems. But a bit of 
know how is needed to care for 
these “modern mlrodes” prop
erly—so they'll took good 
longer and gi&e you more wear- 
value for your money.

Fiber glass, in curtains and 
draperies, is resistant to most 
chemicals, but has o low abra
sion resistance—-so it should not 
be machine-laundered unless 
lobel recommends it. To bond- 
wash, fill a tub or sink -with 
enough" cool woter to Immerse 
fabric. Add liquid laundry deter
gent and dip fabric up and down 
several times; don’t rub or 
scrub. Let soak 10 or 15 minutes, 
dipping occasionally. Rinse welt 
in cool woter end shake excess 
water out. You may wont to 
weor rubber gloves, becouse 
fiber glass tends to shed tiny 
porticles that con irritate skin.

Plastics, whose uses range 
from dinnerware to furniture, 
should be washed in warm water 
and detergent with o sponge or 
soft cloth. Don't use obrosives, 
as mony plastics scratch easily. 
Don't put in the automatic dish- 
wosher unless label soys the 
item is dishwasher-proof. Many 
plostic shower curtains, toWe- 
cioths and place mats can be 
mochine-woshed in worm water, 
using a short wash cycle,

Acrylk plastio, such as Plexi
glas ond Lucite, are heat-sensi
tive and eosily scratched. They 
should be cleaned with worm 
woter ond detergent—and the 
softest cloth possible. Never use 
abrasives or window-cleoning 
products. Apply gentle pressure 
when cleaning; rubbing con 
scratch and cloud the finish.

To reduce static electricity 
that causes acrylics to attroct

dirt and dust, olways dust with 
o damp cloth. Or try on onti- 
static cleoning/polishing com
pound. To shine and protect the 
surfoce, apply a thin, even coat 
of auto poste wax, using a soft 
cloth; buff with onother cloth.

Plastic lominates, in cobi- 
nets and counter tops, are usu- 
olly wiped dean with detergent 
ond water, but persistent stains 
may require o /ight scruteing 
with very mild cleansing powder. 
Harsh abrasives, scouring pow
ders, peroxide and strong bleach 
con dull the surfoce and make it 
vulneroble to future stoins. To 
renew surfaces dulled by use 
and abrasive cleaning, opply 
seif-cleaning wax.

Enamel in cookware, cobi- 
nets and appliances—either 
boked enamel or ocryllc— 
should be cleaned only with 
warm woter and detergent. 
Harsh abrasives and strong 
chemicals can damage the sur
face. Porcelain enamel, gloss 
fused to metal as a finish moinly 
for tubs and sinks, is stain-resist- 
ont, except If it is scrubbed re
peatedly with abrasive pow
dered deonsers. You can ex
tend the lifetime of a new sink 
or tub by avoiding abrasive 
scouring from ttie beginning. 
Use baking soda or a mild non- 
abrosive cleaner opplied with a 
domp cloth or sponge. Scratch
ing is more severe If powders 
ore applied dry. Also effective 
ore heovy-duty household and 
specialized bathroom cleaners 
availoble in spray form. Use 
according to label directions. If 
you have doubts about the reac
tion of the surface to a partic
ular cleaner, test first on an 
inconspicuous spot.

Stainiess steel con usuolly be 
cleaned by wiping with an om- 
monio/water solution. To ovoid

water-spotting, rinse and dry 
thoroughly. For stubborn stains, 
use a stainless-steel cleoner or a 
regular powdered household 
cleaner that doesn't contain 
bleoch. Rub in ^e direction of 
polish lines, for maximum effec
tiveness and to avoid marring 
surface. Chlorine bleach and 
alcohol con corrode finish.

Alumirwm is rust-resistant. Or- 
dinory woshings with woter ond 
detergent should be sufficient, 
but some spots and stains moy 
require steel wool or special 
aluminum cleaner. Always rub in 
the direction of polish tines. If 
cookware becomes dorkened by 
olkolies, boil a cream of tartar/ 
water solution in it. If your alu
minum cookware has o colored 
onodized finish, be wary of high 
oven temperatures and the dry 
cycle of an automatic dish- 
wosher. High heot con diminish 
or even remove color.

Chrome hos a bright, shiny 
finish that's eosy to core for 
with detergent and water. Buff 
with a clean, dry cloth or towel 
to bring up shine. Chrome 
scratches eosily» so ovoid obro- 
sive cleansing powders or scour
ing pads. For stubborn soil, use 
special chrome cleaner.

Teffon, the nonstick finish, 
should be woshed thoroughly in 
hot, sudsy water to prevent a 
grease/food buildup that can 
eventuolly stain the finish or dull 
its nonstick properties. Im- 
pregnoted plostic or nylon pods 
moy be used, but avoid steel 
wool, metol scouring pods and 
obrasive cleoning powders. A 
home remedy for stoins: Com
bine 2 tablespoons boking soda, 
Vi cup liquid chlorine bleach 
and I cup water in the pan; 
simmer 5 to 10 minutes. Wash, 
rinse ond dry.—Jeanne M. Bauer
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Here’s how to decorate 
those sliding see-through 
marvels that serve as 
doors and windows, too. WN
Sliding glass doors are the pocesetters 
for much of today's cosuol living (see 
April AH). As such rtiey are □ dominant 
orchitecturol feature wherever they are 
used, and deserve an appropriately 
important decorotive treatment. Their 
prominence is underscored by their 
size: The units are at least 6 Feet wide 
and neorly 7 feet high; some moy 
stretch from wall to wall ond from floor 
to ceiling. Since sliding gloss doors de
fine 0 traffic lane, the oreo in their im- 
mediote vicinity should be clear of 
furniture. They stand olone, so they 
need oil the ingenuity you con muster 
to enhonce their impact on on overall 
decorating scheme.

Sliding glass doors relate and unify 
indoor.ond outdoor oreos; any decora
tive treatment should cement that re
lationship, ond should olso be equally 
becoming to interior ond exterior 
spaces. Light and privacy ore factors 
to consider In determining whether the 
treatment should be sheer or opaque 
Of 0 combination of the two, depending upon season and orlen- 
fotion. A see-through treatment is ideol where privacy is ossured, 
the view is worth looking of and maximum daylight Is desiroble.

The conditions may not remain constant, however. A cose 
in point; Sheer curtains, welcoming doylight in gloomy winter 
months, may admit excessive glaring sunlight in summer. 
Corvversely, cosements may be fine for summer, when outdoor 
folioga provides privacy, but undesirable in 
when noturol screening vonishes 
and borren trees present a dismal out
look.

fully so, since source for the sche 
a theotricol lighting technique, 
light-woshed curtains appear rich 
substantial from inside, and the lay 
lighted fabric is just as effective o 
ing for ossuring after-dork privocy 
blotting Out nighttime blockness be 
the gloss.

Simple but smoshing is a door-\ 
floor-length window shode cover* 
motch odjocent potterned wells. Fi 
shode backwards on roller and i 
with reverse-roll hardware, so s 
rolls up ond over front of roller, 
custom detailing with a shoped be 
edge, a fringe or a wide braid b< 
to creote o valance effect when 
shade is rolled up.

If a shode is used in coniunction 
curtoins, be sure the rod return is < 
enough to accommodate the rolle 
shode-

Another important pointer: In an^ 
rongement involving draw curtain 
draperies, be sure to choose a 

side-draw traverse rod that bundles the curtoins in front o' 
fixed-glass panel, leoving the operable ponel free and c 
Even better, where view ond privacy justify maximum expo 
extend curtoin hardwore beyond the door on one or both s 
That woy the curtains, when open, will bundle against the \ 
ond reveal the entire gloss oreo.

If the winter look for your sliding gloss doors is coverec 
consider o lighter treotment for the balmy seasons.

if the doors ore in a sunny, secli 
location, why not dispense v 
curtoins oltogether ond turn 
door area into o mini greenho 
Set o glass-shelved etogere 
Fore the fixed-glass panel and cram 
shelves with plonts. Colored glass 
ties, pitchers and jugs ore greot ( 
lainers for greenery. They creat 
sensational stoined-gloss effect w 
sunlight streams through. Erose ni 
time blockness outside by focu 
spotlights on o pretty garden set 
thot will be handsomely fromed by 
sliding glass door.

In a heavily trafficked oreo, wh 
doors remain open most of the sum' 
replace winter curtoins with strond:

Curios and plants enliven on etogere set before 
the fixed ponel of o sliding gloss door.

winter,

Lined draperies moy be a perfect 
companion for your furniture, but are 
seldom attractive when seen from out
side. If you must use them, stoy away 
from the neutral nothingness-of conven- 
tionol lining fabrics; insteod, try a fobric 
in pale, solid tones color-keyed to 
furnishings of the deck, patio or porch 
beyond the sliding glass doors. Or hong 
lined draperies over sheer casement 
curtains and, for a lighter summer look, 
store the draperies, using the casements 
clone.

To have your sheers ond your pri
vacy as well, use a textured sheer for 
full, ynlined curtains, "fop off the or- 
rongement with a volonce concealing 
strip lighting (available from lighting 
and electricol-supply dealers). The of- 

26 ter-dork effect is dramatic, and right-
Sliding shoji ponels set'with 
coning extend styling theme to cover 
or home window/door.



bomboo beads, the kind used in bygone summers in the door- 
woys of bokeries ond borbershops. The look is strictly cosuol, 
the effect strictly delightful, especiolly when possing breezes 
set the bamboo curtoin in gentle motiort.

Another version, more glamorous and formal, uses cascodes 
of fine chains (ovoiloble ot hordwore stores), which reflect 
twinkling light with every movement. Tie back the choins to one 
ride fthe fixed-gloss side) in a big, beoutiful swag. An added 
bonus for'both stylings: obsolutely no mointenonce.

For o trimmer look, fry verticol louvered blinds. They come 
with their own overheod trock, drew like curtains and ore od- 
justable even when closed. Use two or more colors ond achieve 
o bright, wide-stripe effect inside and out. You con order ver- 
ticol blinds in o window-shode material that is washable, or in 
on upholstery fabric thot relates to your room decor.

If you alreody own conventional Venetion blinds for your slid-

Komon shads in o colorful print hides sliding 
gloss door decorotivsiy for inner privocy.

bock of cornice board, tucking row edges under. Then moke 
mofehing curtoins, with the Borgello border obove the hem.

Another version: striped ticking fobric, with embroidery 
worked between the stripes. If you plan to launder curtains, be 
sure to use preshrunk materiel ond washable, colorfost em
broidery yorn.

Sliding gloss doors, by their very contemporary design, ore 
on anochronism in a period setting. So if you're o stickler for 
authenticity, minimize ony visual discord by disguising doors 
with floor-length cafe curtoins below ond tieback draperies, 
olso floor-lervgth, obove. Treat windows similorly. When the 
indoor-outdoor seoson orrives, remove cafes, leaving draper- 
ies in place to maintoin decorative unity of door and windows,

Where a crisp, no-nonsense dressing is indicoted, consider 
on architectural treatment such os one of the following;

Shoji screens—rigid, framed panels installed on slid-

ing gloss door, give them on unconventionol look by sheothing 
slots in suede-finish peel-and-stick wall covering in □ rich, dork 
shode, Stitch wide dark-on-white upholstery trim to tapes; re
assemble and instoll blinds. The sleek, sophisticated look is 
node to order for city-oportment slidir»g glass doors thot open 
onto o lerroce facing someone else's terrace-

Austrian shades—soft ond delicate in a simple, gouzy cotton
-ore ideol for gloss doors in a troditionol bedroom or dining 

room. Hortg them from the ceiling, so they hove room to gather 
in groceful scollops across the top of the door frame.

A more tailored treatment, the Romon shode. drown up into 
crisp, horizontol accordion folds, is particularly flattering to o 
iT-stinctive patterned fobric, since the surfoce is flat when the 
shade is lowered. A print that duplicates fool-the-eye perspec
tives, or o scenic motif, is a good choice for this style. Where o 
aloir> fobric is preferred, moke your Romon shode in o coarse 
inen-weove or a bright-colored duck. Shape the hemline and 
'Inish with a wide, flat braid. Hide boord at top of blind with a 
flat volance of the shode fabric, similorly shaped and trimmed.

An effective coder for shading a hot spot: curtains hung 
jufside sliding glass doors. Anyone who hos traveled along the 
coost of the Mediterroneon will recall seeing colorfully Cur- 
toined balconies on villas facing the sea. Order your outdoor 
curtoin from on owning maker in duroble convos Isome of the 
-.--'w ones have chorming potternsl; install it from a trellis or 
:offif at least 2V2 feet beyond the door to allow free possage 
or people and breezes. A zingy "now" treotment for op*ort 
overs: Hong inexpensive 8-foot-drop, white motchstick bomboo 
alinds from ceiling obove sliding gloss 
itoors. Paint o supergrophic on your 
wall and continue it ©cross the blinds.
The blinds’ design disoppeors complele- 
y into the bundle when blirwis ore 
'Oiled up.

Buy G low-priced bamboo blind, big 
enough to cover gloss door and frome, 
and give it o higt#priced look by weov- 
incj flat ribbons, rug yarns or upholstery 
araids and trims in vorying widths in 
ond out of the bamboo slots. Pick 
colors used in other furnishings.

Are you o needlework nut? Have 
,rOur spouse or your locol lumberyard 
noke o simple cornice for your sliding 
gloss door out of l-by-6 lumber or 6- 
tr<h*wide plonks of %-inch plywood,
Cover the cornice with colorful burlop 
on which you've embroidered a Bor
gello border of your own design. Al
low enough burlap obove and below 
the border to wrop ©round the cornice;
^fople, tock or lace burlop securely to

ing tracks—are flattering to understoted modern decor. Acrylic 
material, with the light-transmitting quolity of rice poper used in 
traditional Japanese shojis, comes in a wide selection of potterns. 
Other fillers for shoji panels: caning, wood or metal grillwork.

Multifold shutters close to cover sliding gloss doors or fold 
bock ogainst the walls to frome them. Shutter styles con be 
selected to teste—louvered or roised-pone) to embellish o 
colonial or 18lh-century English-stylo room, shirred casement 
fobric fillers for French provinciol decor, chicken wire or expand

ed metol mesh to complement contem
porary, or natural cane ponels framed 
with pole wood for a light, trim look. 
Components for these custom-look, do- 
it-yourself treotments ore available at 
home-improvement centers.

Archifecturol cosement fabrics ore 
a boon to do-it-yourselfers. Some of 
these fabrics come already stobilized 
by o heat-setting process, so they won’t 
ripple at the seoms or sag at the hem. 
Others hove double threads, so they 
oppeor white from inside, a deeper tone 
outside. Mony ore woven up to 118 
inches wide ond ore used horizontolly. 
One line of nets ond sheers has contin
uous flexible-lead weighting along the 
bottom edge to stabilize fabric.

When you shop, pick up helpful bro
chures offered by manufocturers. Some 
ore free for the taking; others are worth 
far more, in helpful suggestions and how
to instructions, than their cost would 

—Corel L Crone

A supergraphic painted on motchstick bamboo 
blinds ond odjoining wall integrates room decor.

up
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WMOUTA.U acroMs the country, 
families are discovering 
the fun and rewards of 
growing their own vegc« 
tables. And home gar
dening gets more inter
esting every day, thanks 
to horticulturalists who 
arc cross-pollinating 
seeds and creating all 
kinds of exciting, deli
cious hybrids. Here we 
explore just a few of 
today's home-grown ex
otics, but if you'll browse 
through seed racks or 
catalogs, you'll come up 
with lots more that you 
can plant now. Our cm>1- 
lection comes from W.

Amaze your gardening and gourmet 
friends with some of these rarefied home 
growns, both eye-catching and delicious.

tons. The stalks grow 
about 3 feet high, and 
each plant produces 3 
to 5 cars. Very early ma
turing, midget com can 
be planted throughout 
the season. (Shumway)

WHITE BEAtTY 
EGGPLANT 

For an eyebrow-raising 
delicacy this eggplant, 
pure white inside and 
out, just can't be beat. 
Tasty and medium-size, 
it's a hardy eggplant and 
blemish-free.

name and an unusual 
rich flavor. They're pur
ple, of course, but they 
cook green in two min
utes—a built-in blanch
ing indicator for freez
ing. And bean beetles 
avoid this plant, which 
is delicious fresh, frozen, 
canned. (Shumway)

KEU OKKA 
Rieh red pods sprout 

prolilieally on a red 
bush. Great fun, and 
they make a tasty and 
colorful addition to sal
ads. When cooked, they 
turn green. (Parks)

MI NG BEAN 
SPROVTS*

You can grow sprouts 
in your kitchen ; so apart
ment-dwellers, get in on 
the home-gardening 
fun! You plant the seeds 
in a sliullow dish of wa
ter; in .5 days, the tiny 
sprouts—delicious in sal
ads or (Ihinese food—arc 
ready to eat. (Parks)

WHITE RADISH 
This particular white 

radish has exceptional 
crispness and tender
ness, and a wonderful 
mild flavor. V hen young 
it is juicy and sweet, 
nearly round, with purr 
white skin and flesh; it 
flattens in shape as it 
grows. The best lime to 
eat it is when it is to 
1 inch across. (Burpet')

VEGETABLE 
SPAGHETTI 

Ser>*e your friends an 
Italian meal that's low' 
in calories! This amaz
ing 3-inch oval vege
table, member of the 
squash family, is ripe 
when it turns the yellow'-

Atlee Burpee, Robson 
Quality

Go on a “pasta'’ d?ef with 
tew-<alori« vegetable spoghetti.

jsh-tan of butternut 
squash. When you bake 
it for an hour and cut it 
open, the insides look 
like spaghetti. $er\*e with 
tomato sauce or butter. 
(Robson)

\iatt:rmelon 
GOU)EN BUDGET 

No need to guess when 
this beauty is ready to 
pick—the green rind 
turns golden at the peak 
of ripeness. This 8-inch 
melon matures early (in 
about 65 days). (Parks)

SWTXTPOD 
EDIBLE PEA 

These thick, succulent 
pods can be prepared like 
snap beans, yet have the 
delicious sweet flavor of 
garden peas. The flavor 
secret: Pick them when 
the peas just begin to 
show up as little bum|>s 
along the sides of the 
pod (as shown below). 
Pods are stringless and 
free of fiber. (Burpee) 

—Lawrence V. Power

Seeds,
Shumw ay Seedsman and 
George Vfr'. Parks Seed 
Co. All their catalogs 
are free, and wc list their 
addresses at the end of 
this article.

RH

PirRPLE HEAD 
CAULIFLOTIER 

It's large, it's purple, 
and it tastes somew'hat 
like broccoli, but milder. 
Because of the delicate 
taste, many prefer it to 
either white cauliflower 
or broccoli. The purple 
is easier to grow than the 
white, and is a good vari
ety for freezing. (Burpee)

GOLDEN MIDGET 
SWEET CORN 

These 4-inch cars of 
sweet com are tender 
and flavorful, and just 
the right size for pack
ing in home-freezer car-

Sefve White beouty eggplant 
ai o change>of*pace delicacy.

CELTUCE
Long and narrow, cel

tuce is, of course, a com
bination of tilery and 
lettuce. You can use the 
leaves as lettuce or boil
ing greens, and the cen
tra stem can be eaten 
raw or cooked like celery. 
Leaves have four times 
the vitamin C content 
of head lettuce. (Burpee)

ROYALTY PURPLE 
POD BEAN

Round, tender and 
stringless, these pods 
have a very aristocratic

Sweetpod edible pea hos a 
quaint name and a lovely taste.
W. Atlea Burpee Co., Hunting Parl^ 18th St., Phiiadelphta.Pa.l9132 
Robson Quaiity Seeds, Inc., Hall, 

N.Y. 14463 
RH Shumway & 

ford. III. 61101
George W. Parks Seed Co., Inc., Greenwood, S.C. 296^

Seedsman. Rock-
Golden Midget sweet com 

b fast-growing and delicious.



In July of los^ year o pleasant 
community—much like yours, 
perhaps—was under siege. 
Lokewood, N.J., was suddenly 
inundated with gypsy-moth 
coterpiliors by the millions. 
Caterpillars were every
where—on streets and side- 
wolks, on roofs, even in 
houses—ond they defoUoted 
all of the town’s trees.

Lokewood wos not the only 
community to experience 
such an onslaught. That'soma 
summer, more thon 1.3 million 
ocres of trees in suburb, city 
and countryside were simi- 
lorly stricken. The worst 
blight was in the Northeast, 
but the gypsy moth is o true 
gypsy, and hos wandered as 
for afield os Virginia, North 
Carolina, Florido, Alabama, 
Texas, Minnesoto, Wiscon
sin ond Ohio—sometimes 
"hitchhiking’* on troilers and 
compers. The coterpiliors pre
fer ook and oppte trees, 
maples, most birches, cherries, 
elms, willows, beeches, hem
locks, cedors and spruce—a 
list that mokes most ports of 
the country vulnerable.

Since the European gypsy 
moth first oppeared in this 
country obout a century ogo, 
there hove been periodic 
gypsy-moth population ex
plosions in the New England 
areo, each lasting two or 
three summers. But in the lost 
15 years, the number and ex
tent of these outbreoks seem 
to have gotten out of hand 
— perhaps, environmentolists 
soy, becouse indiscriminate 

of DDT until 1958 
altered the ecologicol bal
ance by wiping out mony 
of the gypsy moth’s natural 
enemies.

To understand the prob
lem and its threot to your 
shode trees, you should know 
o bit more about the gypsy's 
life story. The moth emerges 
from the egg os a caterpillar 
in late April or early NAay. It 
is carried by the wind (some
times 20 feet, sometimes 20 
miles), then lands on o tree to 
feed. Fully grown, it is two 
inches long, yellow-brown in 
color, with red and blue spots.

Starting in eorly July or obit 
later, the coterpiliors pupate, 
forming crusty, dork brown 
cocoons. From mid-July info 
August, the moths are emerg
ing. Males ore smoll and 
dark, with block morks on 
their bocks; females hove 
similor morkings, but ore

lighter in color and larger, 
with c wingspreod of 
inches. After male and female 
mote ond before they die, 
the femole toys hsr eggs. 
The 2V2-inch-long egg 
masses, which hove the color 
and texture of notural suede, 
contoin about 600 eggs. The 
female is careful to ley each 
mass in o protected orea— 
under a branch or behind a 
rock, since eggs must endure 
the long winter before cater- 
pillors hotch ond start eating.

Whot will defoliotion do 
to your trees? It takes re- 
peoted attacks to kill most 
hordwoods. Including ook. 
But defoliation does weaken 
o tree, leoving it more sus
ceptible to disease or attack 
from other insects. In the 
forests, occording to the 
Notionol Audubon Society, 
defoliotion kills the weokest 
trees.

In Europe o host of natural 
enemies keeps the gypsy 
moths down. Besides poro- 
sitos lusually wosps) and 
predators lincluding white 
mice and many birds), there 
is a virus disease that wipes 
out most of the moths if the 
population gets too high. 
Here,' not os mony naturol 
enemies exist, olthough the 
U.S. Department of Agricul
ture, working toward o sys
tem of natural controls, has 
started to import and releose 
them. The gypsy moth, like 
other creatures in the eco
system, fur»ctions in cycles: 
Occosionoily it overcomes its 
noturol enemies ond hos o 
short period of high populo- 
tion. Then the antagonists re
bound and force its number 
down to o manageable level.

Federal ond state outhori- 
ties have been Fighting the 
recent outbreaks by wide- 
ronge aerial sproying of a 
pesticide colled Sevin, which 
kills off most of the gypsies. 
But Sevin kills bees ond other 
insects, too, including the 
gypsy moths' noturol ene
mies. Many environmeritolists 
insist thot this sproying is use
less. The gypsy moth, how
ever destructive, is here to 
stoy; its port of our ecosys
tem, they soy. AH we can do 
is try to contoin it in the pres
ent high-infestation oreas. 
In time, its naturol enemies, 
plus ludicious use of spot 
spraying, will turn the gypsy 
into just another friendly in
sect odversory —- hopefully.

But what con you, rhe 
homeowner, do right now 
when the caterpillars ore 
dropping from the skies ond 
eotmp your beautiful moples 
right into obiivion? The first 
^'og, soys New York no- 
turolist Don Smiley, is to 
^ke sure thot your trees are 
neolfhy: "Add fertilijter ond 
plenty of mulch; woter them
•nfrequentlyondheovily. roth-
©r then the other way 
around." And aim for o diver
sified tree populotton.

There ore also more direct 
methods you ond your neigh- 
bors con use In deofing with 

gypsy. When the cater- 
pillars first appeor (which 
should be ony day now), pick 
them off the trees and drop 
them In kerosene. And use a 
BT spray—o bocterial insec
ticide that puts the cater^ 
pillar (but not other insectsi 
out of commission by infect, 
•ng its digestive troct. Sold os 
Dipel Biotrol or Thuricide, it 
« o soluble powder thot'll 
kill the coferpilfors when 
they're small; but since the 
eggs don’t oil hatch ot once, 
you'll hove to spray two or 
three times, all told. There’s 
one drawbock to BT spray- 
'f>9= It kills oil leaf-eating 
coterpiJJors, including those 
that turn into butterflies.

When the gypsies are in 
the cocoon stage, you con 
cut them down and drop 
them info kerosene or fire. 
A weapon ogoinst the moth 
stage is due soon: a trop 
thot duplicotes the female 
moth's sex-attractant.

. Storting each August and 
continuing through foil and 
winter, you should carry out 
periodic search-and-destroy 
operations, took for egg 
masses in ony protected spot; 
scrope them off ond drop 
them into kerosene or fire. 
Don t scrape them onto the 
ground; they'll holch onywoy.

Lost, and most importont 
of oil; If you are somewhat of 
a gypsy yourself, check your 
troiler before you leove home 
ond after you come bock 
from some far-off camp
ground. look in off protected 
spots—under the body. In 
the (Toiler hitch, in gos-bottle 
rims. When you find the eggs, 
^rope them off and dump 
them in kerosene. It's messy, 
but you moy save your 
hometown, or someone efse’s 
hometown, from the inva
sion.—Eileen Denver Mimoso

An outbreak this 
year could attack 

your lovely 
shade trees. But you 

con fight back.
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It might be a book to help you entertain 
children, finding a dote for your dog—or 

growing a 100-pound pumpkin.

^ of Fun in Kan^a!* City. 
Kan., in a $20..>-niilliuti park 
with nhipH used in movioi* as its 
main attraction, ^'ou enter via 
the gangplank of the .S..S. //en- 
rieffo, featured in “Around the 
U orld in 80 Days,” (Hher nota
bles: the ship from ‘‘Mutiny on 
the'Bounty" and Coffon liios- 
.som, the original “Show Boat.

WHAT TO DO 
WITH THE KIDS?

Coping with children is made 
much more fun by a scries of 
l>ooks from Price Stern Sloan 
Publishing. Inc., in Los An
geles. If'/ipre to Co and What 
to f)o with the hids in Chicago 
is the title of one; others focus 
on New York, San Francisco and 
l»s Angeles. Thest' $2.9» soft- 
cover books list placos for young
sters to go horseback riding, bi- 
rycling. boating, kite flying, ice 
skating, just about anything. 
They also list theaters. pup|>et 
shows. |»arks. museums, farms, 
short out-of-the-city trips and 
rt'staurunts—all with kid appeal.

CANINE
CHRONICLEGARGA3kTl AX 

4jiOOOIES
Here's news for dogs: In Santa 
Monica. Calif.* the A|m>11o Ca
nine Dating Service computer 
arranges dates for dogs—pure- 
breds and pedigree's prt'ferred, 
but mi\ed breeds are acot'ptable. 
The new dating game is so |M>p- 
ular that there are plans to pla> 
it country-wide. And in the 
East. .|ini Draper of Merrick. 
N.Y.. has founded the American 
Mixed Breed Association to give 
some legitimacy to “under
dogs." who outnumber |>edi- 
grees 80 to 1. Lifetime nieinb<'r- 
ship for your |H't is $3; he gets 
u certificate andi a newsletter. 
Draper also plans to stage shows 
and maintain farms for stravs.

"The Big Apple," one of the daring 
donee crazes bock in the '30s, is now on 
edible reolity: Stork Bro's Nurseries in 
Louisiono. Mo., hove developed o 
jumbo apple that weighs two pounds, 
is five inches wide and hos a tongy 
flavor. And if thot sounds like science 
fiction, how obout o pumpkin thot's 70 
inches across and weighs in at 100 
pounds, or a giont tomoto with more 
than two pounds of heft? You can 
grow any of these gorgontuons lend 
other tasteful oddities—see" Way Out 
Gardening," page 281 yourself. For the 
giant pumpkin or tomato seeds, write 
W. Atlee Burpee Co. (in Philadel
phia, Pa.), the firm thot offers $10,000 
to any person who sends in seeds that 
will produce a pure-white marigold.

I IIAWL TO 
VICTORY

IpOR>IOTHER*5<
LIBIn Jocksonville, Flo., there's an annual 

Mother's Day event that no one likes to 
miss—the Diaper Derby. A lorge circle 
is drawn on the beach in front of the 
lifeguard stotion. Babies under a year 
.ore plumped down, and the first one to 
crowl to his mama gets a mini-trophy.

Not long ogo, someone concocted o 
Godfather cocktail. Now there’s a 
Godmother variotion that's catchir>g on 
at Bobby Orr’s in Boston ond Quo 
Vadis in New York. To moke it. just mix 
equal ports vodka ond Amaretto di 
Saronno. Serve with or without ice or>d 
you have a drink with a connonboH kick.NEW BREED OF PARKS

The old-fashioned amusement 
park may be obsolete* but in its 
place wc now' have “theme" 
parks. Two impressive just- 
opetie<l ones illustrate the genre, 
(arowinds, a muUimillion-dol
lar project 10 miles south of 
Charlotte, N.C., straddles the 
North and South Carolina state 
line and features historical 
settings—all with the heritage 
of the two states in mind. It's 
bigger than California's Disney
land and flouston's Astroworld.

PLUMBING FUNNING
A leaky pipe in your home may not be your idea of fun. but it's 
the basis for an amusing new card game from Parker Brothers 
called “Waterworks" ($2.89). Players are dealt cards with three 
kinds of pipes illustrated on them: cop|>er* which never leaks; 
lead, which is vulnerable to leaks; and lead that is already leaking. 
Other cards show spouts, taps and faucets; the players get small 
wrenches for leaky pipe repairs. The object of the game is to be 
first to assemble the proper cards for u complete* nonleaky pipe
line. As an added touch, the 110 cards come nested in a card tray 
shaped like a bathtub. By the time you and yours finish a game, 
you should all be accomplished plumber^. —Louis Botto
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THE WOMAN DRIVER

SHOULD YOU BE 
DRIVING 
AFTER DARK?AWv

\
By Denise McCluggage

Mildew- 
resistant 
Tub & Tile 
Caulk
gives a tight,
long lasting ____
seal around tubs, V^PI 
sinks and showers.Vw^;

lt*s deficiency, partiailarly vitamin A—are 
factors in night blindness. So is fatigue. 
Tired eyes are slow to react to the pass
ing parade of glare. Tired eyelids are 
quicker to droop, too, dulled by the in
finity of that ever-present center line and 
the monotonous soldier-file of fence 
posts. The tired driver is probably not as 
demonstrably dangerous as the drinking 
driver, but he is a menace. And for all 
the lemon drops, coffee stops and cold 
blasts of air, sleep—just a 10-minute 
nap—is the best cure for drowsiness.

Another of the after-dark dangers are 
eyes that have been crinkled by bright 
sunlight all day, thus dulled into alarm
ing inefficiency. That critical photosen
sitive matter known as “visual purple 
has been affected without your even 
knowing it. Recovery to normal may 
take hours—maybe the very hours you 
are driving home. Protect your night 
vision during the day by wearing sun
glasses, but take them off before driving 
at night. It's also a good idea to have a 
qualified vision specialist check your eyes 
specifically for night blindness. A wise 
driver knows his or her limitations and 
adjusts accordingly. If you are i^ysically 
up to the demands of night driving but 
are still apprehensive about it, here are 
some hints that may help you;

Drive by chies. Accept the fact that 
you cannot actually see other cars at 
night; you only see evidence of them. 
You see their bothersome headlights full 
in your face or in your mirror. Or you 
see their helpful glow over the brow of a 
hill or reflected on fences and power •• 
lines. Drive on this evidence. You don’t S 
have to actually see the car; its lights are r 
proof that it is there. Most important to .e 
you is the right edge of the TO&d—your k 
edge. Use the light from the approaching ^ 
car to see farther along your edge than J 
your lights allow. Note anything unusual • 

ulvcrts, signposts, and pedestrians | 
(!)— you'll be passing them (continued) =

Night driving should be a delight. There 
are fewer cars on the road, and there's 
no blazing sun with its heat and squint. 
Yet many people are apprehensive about 
being on the road at night, and statistics 
show that accidents triple after the sun 
goes down. It’s dark at night, that’s why.

Driving a car depends on information 
that is 90 percent visual. A deaf driver is 
minimally handicapped, but a blind 
driver is an impossibility. And for the 
same reason that all cats look gray at 
night, aU night drivers are relatively 
blind—there isn’t enou^ light. Visual 
acuity drops by five-sixths, ability to dis
tinguish contrast by six-sevenths. And 
headlights, as bright as they may seem 
when looming at you directly, are limited 
by law to relatively feeble flashlights, 
compared to what eyes need to see well.

This brings up another nighttime driv
ing problem; glare recovery. Your eyes 
do adjust somewhat to darkness—in a 
movie house you can see lat^omers 
groping for seats—but a sudden flash of 
light destroys the adaptation. Struck by 
headlight beams, your pupils quickly 
shrink to pinholes, then gradually crank 
open again in the darkness that follows, 
leaving you in a relative grope for the 
road while the adjustment is made.

Some eyes recover faster after glare 
than others. And some eyes simply see 
better at night. In this respect eyes are 
like camera lenses. A lens set at /5.6 needs 
much more light to function than one 
opened up to /1.4. Trying to make a 
camera function with less light than it 
needs only wastes film; trying to make 
eyes see under similar circumstances 
can be deadly. It’s safer for some peo
ple to hang up their car keys when the 
deep purple falls—or to turn the driving 
over to others.

The “others” are most likely to be 
drivers who are younger, who do not 
smoke and who eat properly, because 
age, tobacco, diet—including vitamin

easywitn
the
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A well decorated room starts with o Woverly fabric.
Putting it all together in decorating is made easy 

by Waverly. There are hundreds and hundreds of 
magnificent Waverly patterns to choose from with 
color-coordinated solids, stripes, mini-prints, casements 
and sheers, all designed to go together. And the real 
beauty of Waverly fabrics is that they are quality made 
to stay beautiful longer. All are Scoichgard* protected 
against soils and stains... and all so modestly priced.

See the newest Waverly collections at your 
favorite decorating department or drapery fabric store 
... available by-the-yard or in handsome made-to- 
measure draperies and bedspreads with companion 
Waverly wallcoverings.

# \SEND $1 FOR “EASY-TO-00" 
DECORATING MAGAZINE

wavenyj^aBncs
P.o. BOX 6S4. NEW YORK. N Y. 10036

□ Enclosed is $t for my copy o< 
“Easy-To-Do" Decorating Magazine 
Voi.3.

I I I’m also enclosing 50« for dozens ol 
'—' actual Waverly Fabric Swatches.

Feohxing Roc-Ion*
Itoin-No-Stoin" Insubfec^ Linings.
Waverly made-to-measure draperies are 
available with famous Roc-Ion linings that are 
water-repellent and help insulate window area. 
Ask for Roc-Ion bedspread linings too.

Over 100 pages 
of {lecorating 
Ideas, rull-color 
room senings 
and easy-lo-do m 
Dome beautifying I 
suggestions.

I Name.

Addrea*.
RAHMO-STAM

I
I cny. Slate. Zip.



DRIVING AFTER DARK continued

with diminished vision. As the oncoming 
car gets nearer and finally passes, keep 
your eye at the outermost limits of your 
own dimmed beams, and run your eyes 
along the road edge as though you were 
sewing a seam.

FKck your lights. Going from dim to 
bright, bright to dim, every so often 
helps you gather chies you n^ to drive 
by. Dimming, too, is an essential cour
tesy for oncoming cars or for those 
whose rear-view mirrors you are daz
zling. Dim as you crest a hill; you'll have 
light on the downslope of the road 
sooner. Use high and low beams inter
mittently on a twisting or hilly road, 
"aiming" them specifically at what you 
want to sec.

Pkk a pioBcer. Particularly on a road 
you don’t know, it’s nice to find a car 
going your way and at your speed. Stay 
well enough behind so your lights won't 
trouble the other driver. But don't lock

your attention on your pioneer; stay 
alert. If you get too carried away, you 
could end up in a stranger’s garage.

Check yoar eqaqNMnt. Make sure all 
your lights are working. Besides reduc
ing your ability to see the road, being a 
one-eyed Jack is inviting a sideswipe. 
Make sure, too, that your headlights, 
windshield and rear window are clean. 
Road him on your headlights cuts the 
amount of tight they thrf>w; dirty win
dows make it a strain to see what the 
light is showing you. While you're at it, 
be sure headlights are adjusted properly. 
If aimed too high, they will merely head 
off into infinity, and approaching drivers 
may writhe in agony. If headlights are 
aimed too low, you might hit something 
before you see it.

Be wary of the twili^ horn. Few 
drivers realize that being seen, not see
ing, is the main reason to use lights in 
late afternoon and evening. And too

many ignore state light-up laws. Twi
light is a dangerous transition time when 
some cars have lights on, others do not. 
Don't worry the question: it’s safer to 
put lights on early—and nag other cars 
by blinking at them to do the same. Use 
low beams, not parking lights. In some 
states it’s illegal to use parking lights 
except when you're standing at the curb; 
in all states it's dangerous to drive with 
them.

Be aware that darkness doesn't "faH." 
It grows out of the shadows, and the sky 
may still be neon blue when the cats be
low have long since turned to gray. 
Lower your sun visor to block out that 
upper half of the world, and keep your 
eye’s “light meter” from giving a false 
reading.

Don’t fociB—scan. It's characteristic 
that low light levels register best on the 
periphery of the eye. You can actually 
see better at night by not focusing right 
on an object, but by looking to one side 
or the other. Sweep with your eye; scan 
like a radar beam.

F»d your own speed. Adjust your pace 
to what you’re comfortable with. If 
other motmists are going faster on a 
highway, maybe they see better. Don’t 
be rushed—unless, of course, you’re 
moving slow enough to be turning into 
a mobile roadblock. If every time you 
drive at night, you collect a stream of 
traffic behind you—like the tail of Hal
ley’s comet—hark back to the suggestion 
that you hang up your car keys at night. 
If, on the other hand, every other car 
seems to be merely creeping, you may 
be “over-driving” your headlights—that 
is, driving too fast for the amount of 
road your headlights illumine. A speed 
of 60 miles per hour is a good nighttime 
limit, depending on the weather and the 
general lighting conditions. If you go 
faster, when you do see the stalled car 
in the road or the bridge that is out or 
the spilled cargo truck, you're likely to 
hit it before you can stop.

Many safety experts advise drivers at 
night to slow down as oncoming cars ap
proach. Maybe their overzealous follow
ers are the ones who are constantly 
braking, braking, braking as they drive 
on crowded highways, their erratic pace 
becoming magnified until it causes se
rious disruptions down the line behind 
them, if you have to use your brakes in 
such a manner, chances are your pace is 
not a comfortable one. Good drivers, day 
or night, seem to maintain a nearly con
stant rate of speed, as smooth as boiled 
frosting. An even speed is the safest 
speed: it makes life easier for your road 
companions—and smoother for that 
sleeping passenger whom you’re going 
to nudge awake in a few minutes any
way. You want that person to be rested 
enough to take over the driving; you’ve 
stitched enough right-edge seams. END

What Doctors Prescribe Most 
For Pain-Stiff Joints 

When Arthritis Acts Up

Atwinge of 
pain flashes 

through your el
bow as y<Hi reach 
around to pull on 
a belt .Your Angers 
are all thumbs 
handling a zipper.
Little things sud
denly become a diflicult chore for 
anyone with anhritis.

Doctors who specialize in arthritis 
ki^w that treatment must do more 
than relieve pain. It must also 
reduce inflammation of the joints 
and surrounding tissues. So, as 
you would expect, the pain medi- 
catkm doaois prescribe most for 
arthritis also has a most efleaive 
anti-inflammatory action.

What you should know is that this 
same medication is in today's Anacin* 
tablets. In fact, Anacin contains more 
of it chan any leading aspirin tablet, 
buffered aspirin, or extra-strength

tablet. In min
utes, Anacin rush
es relief for minor 
arthritis pain, 
swelling,and stiff
ness to every part 
of your body, any
where and every
where this disease 

attacks. And Anacin's relief goes on 
for hours, gives you more freedom 
of movement without pain. Be sure 
to get Anacin with the reliable 
action that stiff, painful arthritic 
joints need.

Remember, only Anacin has a 
special formula that’s stronger in 
the pain medication doaors pre
scribe most than any other lead
ing tablet. Yet Anacin is available 
without prescription. Let Anacin cab
lets help you relieve minor arthritis 
pain and morning stiffness. And en
joy more freedom of movement 
without pain!

A medkaDy tested 
way to relieve minor 
pain and reduce the 
inflammation that 
causes stiffness.
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DECORATING
Just as it was in colonial times, the kitchen today is the 
hub of the house—family room and cooking and dining 
area all in one. And the lived-in kitchen of the *70s is as 
exciting to decorate as any other room in the house, with 
new appliances and interior building materials that smash- 
ingly combine beauty and practicality (see pages 80-85).

Most of us have a dream kitchen: Mine belongs to friends 
who remodeled an old house and turned the kitchen into a 
family gathering place. They planned the room around a 
splendid outdoor view, opening up one wall with sliding 
glass doors. Now the room is continuously flooded with 
natural light, and plants in pots flourish in every comer. 
My friends painted the nondescript wood cabinets and 
ceiling a snx>ky blue and put terra-cotta tiles on the floor, 
adding Oriental rugs as warm ac^ts. For counter tops 
and dining table they used good-looking butcher block. 
Dining chairs are ladder-backs painted glossy terra-cotta 
and topped with cushions in rust-and-blue checked denim. 
The same material covers a banquette that sits cozily next 
to an old Franklin stove in the comer. It’s a kitchen that 
draws one and all and where the simplest meal is a 
pleasure. Its charm does not result so much from money 
spent but from a deva* combination of materials and a 
sophisticated approach to color.

One way to use your decorating dollar wisely is to select 
one material and make it work for you in a big way. Take 
paint, for example. 1 know one woman who transfmtned 
her kitdten with it: She painted everything shiny white, 
then used half-round bamboo moldings painted apple 
green to outline all her cabinets. To complete her bright 
new kitchen, she hand-painted spring flowers on each cab
inet door and on her white window shades, and put down 
new flooring of bright-green sheet vinyl. Another friend 
worked dramatic paint magic on a small apartment kitchen. 
He used chocolate-brown paint on walls and ceilings, thus 
making the dark-brown wooden cabinets recede. He put 
natural-finish pine shutters on the windows and covei^ 
one dark wall with a series of butcher-block shelves where 

^ dishes, baskets and glassware create a bright relief.
I Wallpaper can change a kitchen, especially when it's 
I used in strong patterns or color contrasts. For a crisp new 
Q look, you might combine a blue-and-white stripe with red 
Z vinyl flooring and white-painted shutters. Don't under- 
£ estimate flooring as a room^han^. Resilient flooring, 
^ the warmth of all-purpose carpeting, the luxury of tile—all 
I are available in a great range of colors and patterns.
S Put down new flooring, paint the cabinets, tile the walls, 
5 hang up greenery—whatever ycHi do, your new kitchen 
= will reward you a million limes over!

Sears do-it-yourself 
Mirror Squares.

They make any room 
look bigger. Brighten 

Buutiful.
Take a small bathroom, wolch it 

grow. Choose a dork dining room, let the 
sunshine in. Pick a barren spot over a 
mantelpiece. Or above that antique love 
seat. With Sears Mirror Squares you con 
turn any old room into a beautiful new 
room. Instantly. Simply. Inexpensively.

Do it yourself with Sears 12" x 12" 
Mirror Squares. Just attach the double-stick 
mounting topes that come with your squares. 
Press onto a dry flat surface. Mirror Squares 
ore durable, easy to clean.

Choose from 12 exciting decorator 
patterns. Use just one of our exclusive 
patterns or cx>mbine patterns to create your 
own decorative work of art. At most Sears, 
Roebuck or>d Co. stores and by catalog.

—Helene Brown
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"HOUSE OF THE YEAR” WINS IN TEXAS
Th« Chris Almanzas (laft) ara the 
Sweepstakes winners of Atneriean 
Home's Debut '73 "House of the Year, 
the $35,000 Highiander (bottom).

one another. Living areas with clerestory 
windows and soaring ceilings arc 
wrapped around a two-story core con
taining bedrooms and baths.

As soon as she won her prize, Rosie, 
husband Chris, an export manager, and 
their two daughters, Sylvia Ann, 1S, and 
Rhonda Kaye, S. trekked to the nearest 
Highlander model (in El Dorado, Ark.) 
to survey it firsthand. “We all enjoy the 
country and do a lot of camping,” says 
Rosie, "and we love the Highlander 
because it fits so well in the countryside. 
That’s where I’d like to have the house— 
just as it appeared in American Home, 
with trees all around.”

Frank Carter of Kingsberry reports: 
"Since the Highlander firet appeared, 
it has sold faster than any of our other 
houses its size. We’re really proud of 
it!” All across the country, from Maine 
to Texas, families are buying this hand
some home for either primary or vaca
tion living. They're putting it up along
side lakes, in towns, ^p in the woods; 
redwood siding gives it a natural look 
that fits anywhere. And, like the 
Almanzas, they’re discovering that the 
Highlander is a prize of a home. END

These are happy days for one American 
Home-reading family. They’re winners 
of the Debut ’73 Sweepstakes grand 
prize—the beautiful eight-room contem
porary home (below, left) that was fea
tured in AH as “House of the Year” 
last October. That month, Mrs. Rosie 
Almanza of Houston, Tex., walked into 
Finger Furniture Co. to buy a wall 
clock. The salesman reminded her to fill 
out an entry blank for the Svreepstakes. 
which was sponsored by the Home Fur
nishings Council, representing some 
2,100 furniture, carpet and bedding 
manufacturers and retailers. “So I 
bought a clock, filled out a card—and 
won a $35,000 house!” exclaims Rosie.

Her prize is the factory-built High
lander, designed in collaboration with 
AH editors and manufactured and do
nated by Boise Cascade, producers of 
Kingsberry Homes. The house is roomy 
and comfortable, its spaces flowing into

Ronson introduces a new contemporary table l^;hte|

At a new contemporary price: $12.95
We present CarouserA most marvelous lighter value that’s 
even more exciting to light. A fingertip touch adjusts the flame 
lower for cigarettes, higher for cigars and pipes. It works on 
tasteless Butane, from a Ronson Multi-Fill injector. Fuels in 
seconds, lights for months, 
lasts for years. That’s pretty 
close to perpetual light.

RONSON
OWrCKNT av OCSKM AMO arTTCtt KCAUSC or IT

^1973, Ronson Corporation. U.S.A. Sugststod retail price.
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Warning; The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking 1$ Dangerous to Your Health.

King Size: 19 mg. "lar”. 13 mg. nicotine; 100 mm: 20 mg. "tar", 14 mg. nicotine; av. per cigerene, FTC Report Feb. *73



We know your old Frigidaire 
refrigerator still works great.

But look

We know it's reliable. We've been making reliable tor. one for the freezer and one for the ice cube section) le 
refrigerators for 55 years. the kids go in and out of it without exposing all the froz€

If you hate to part with it, paint it up and put it down in foods to warm air. 
the basement. Or give it to your daughter-in-law. And you won’t have to bother with the messy choi

We know it still works great, but our 1973 3-door of defrosting. Ours is Frost-Proof. It defrosts all by itself 
Frigidaire refrigerator has so much more going for it. We've got rollers on our new one. too. So, you dor

If you had one. you wouldn't have to run out for ice have to push and pull so hard, just to clean behind it. 
every time the family comes over. Our automatic icemaker, 
a convenient option, can feed out ice all day long.

We know your old one's hard to replace. But 
our 3-door refrigerator (one door for the refrigera-

Come on. When you see all the things we've built in: 
our new Frigidaire refrigerators, you'll realize wh^ 
you’re missing in your great old refrigerator. 
Come see one this weekend. You'll see why...

GM
F —

Erer^ refrigerator 
is not a lirigidaire.



Blue Onion, today's most popular blue-and- 
white pattern, deserves acclaim. It's fresh 
and cheerful and can be used with almost 
any other color. Kitchen Sampler, about 14 
by 16 inches, is stamped on white Belgian 
linen, to be embroidered in shades of blue. 
Kit includes Peri-Lusta embroidery thread. 
Blue frame is also available.

Place Mats are to be cross-stitched, with a 
httle outline stitch for form. Kit includes four 
lats and four napkins, ail in Belgian linen. 
\il edges of mats and napkins are complete-

finished with blue beauty-edge. Ceramic 
linner 5e//adds a pleasant decorative touch.

Needlepoint Pillow (inset, below), size 8 by 
i6 inches, comes with yarn (no pillow form in 
It) for design and background, All kits in- 

. lude easy-to-follow instructions.

By Dorothy Lambert Brightbill

Blue-Onion 
Embroidery Kits

rFill out coupon and enclose check or money order. Sorry, we ere unable to fill Canadian or foreign orders. 

j American Home Dept. Siea. «SOO N.W. ISSth street, Miami, Florida 33054 I
Check items desired:
Kit 66320 Blue Kitchen Sarnpler fa $2.96 each plus .35 postage ..

_____ Krt 61509 Frame for above (i $4.98 each plus .50 postage.
Kit 61S72 Set of 4 Blue-Onion Place Mats end Napkins^ $6.98 each plus

.35 postage.......
Kit 66665 Blue-Onion Needlepoint Pillow fa $5.98 each plus .35 postage.
11123 Blue-Onion Dinner Bell fa $1.49 each plus .35 postage.......................
61014 Catalog of needlework and other easy-to-make kits fa .35 ea........................

For groat knitting, crocheting, sewing ideas, order at $1.25 each
______61655 New Spring '73 Ladies' Home Journal Needle & Craft
New Ideas in Crafts, Stenciling, Needlework: American Home Crafts Magazines fa

6168 j

$

Magazine
a^azinesfa

61597 WinterNew Spring '73$1.25 each
Sales tax. if applicable 

Total enclosed_You may use your charge card tor 
any purchase over V-98. 

GBankAmeticard
Acct. No.-------------- -----------
Good thru _ ...-----------
□Master Charge
Acct. No.____  ___
Good thru___
IMerbaok No.
(Find above your name)

□Send C.O.D. I enclose $2 goodwill deposit and will pay postman balanca 
plus all postal charges.

print nanie

address

Zip ctHlestaleuty
j For other easy and exciting American Home kits, order 61014 from coupon. 63l







arrive in Cordoba in the late afternoon 
tor your overnight atop.

relaxation. In late afternoon you are off 
on a tighlsaemg tour of Madrid. You will 
see ‘ El Prado." the world famous 
museum with its masterpieces of world 
renowned painters, Paseo de la 
Castellans, the Bullring. Retiro Park, the 
Toledo Gate. Plaza de Espana and the 
unique Ptea Market.

Prices are per person based on two or 
three in a room Por a single accom
modation add S40. Children 2 thru 11 
receive a 50% reduction ot the air fare 
portion of the tour price.

*6cti«auled Iberfe deserlwre* 
end leur prices:

IWANTTOeniLLTHOSETHINeS
YOU INCLUDE III YOUR
LADIES'HOME JOURNAL SUN JET HOLIDAY

Day 6. A morning sightseeing tour of 
Cordoba will teke you to the Arab and 
Jewish quarter, La Mosquita. the cathe
dral. the oldett bull ring in Spain and 
the Museum ot Julio Romero de Torres. 
The afternoon is free lor shopping and 
more sightseeing.

• Round trip j«t ■irfaro, U.S.A. to Spain 
via world famous Iboria Airlines.
• First class and dalusa air conditionad 
accommodations with private bath throughout 
e All transportation within Spain per itinerary.
• Daily breakfast Also lunch or dinner during 
stay at Cordoba and Seville.
• Air conditioned motorcoaehes.
e Services of a tour escort ^rougheut 
e All tips for baggage handling end for meals 
provided for in the itinerary.
• Guest men^ership to the exclusive 
El Candedo private club in Malaga.

Junv
M«y July Aug^
$479 S57S
$479 $57S

$sos $eos
$$as $694 $63

A ehsrge d $1S lor ssstbound weekend 
deperturet will be made.

Sept Oci_ 

$sis ISIS 
$S42

D*y 3. A speciel side excursion to excit
ing Toledo with the House and Museum 
of El Greco, the ancient Synagogue, the 
cathedral and Ruma ol Alcazar as well 
as an unuauai handicraft factory. Lunch 
ia provideo.

Mm Terk
aetlon
WaatHngton
Miami

Day 7. After breekfasl you leave tor a 
beautiful ride through the countryside to 
Seville. Spam's most romantic and brnu 
tllul city. Sevilla is slso known for its 
fine wine, lush orange groves, brave bulh 
gypsy singers and excitirvg flamenco. 
Arriving at lunchtime, you have the rest 
of the day to enjoy this enchanting city

Day B. The morning sightseeing tour of 
Seville is a memorable experience. You 
will see the grave ot Columbus m the 
cathedral, the Alcazar, La Giralda, the 
Moorish Palace, Santa Cruz and the 
Murillo Gardens. Ample lime Is left tor 
leisure and shopping.

Day 4. A lull day ot leisure to explore 
more Of exciting Madrid on your own. 
Optional tours are available.

THE ITINERARY
Day 1-2. Oapart New York (JFK Airport) 
or other gateways via schadulad Ibaria 
Jet (economy claas) ovarnight to Madrid. 
Certain departures from New York arrive 
in Malaga and itinerary it revarsad. Enjoy 
renownad Iboria cuisine and inllight 
services as you wing to axciting Spain. 
You will bs met by your escod and driven 
by private molorcoach to your hotel tor

Day S. After breakfast, your motorcoach 
leavea for Cordoba, one of the oldest 
cities in Spain. You drive through the 
picturesque countryside and high moun- 
tami arriving at Valdepenas for a 
leisurely lunch which is included. You 
continue through the Sierra Morena and



RESERVATION REQUESTMail yOur ftMrvaiion lo-
La«>**' Henw Journal Sunitl Holiday. Oopl. 3115 
e/o FiftI National City Bank. P 0. Bo« W21. Choreh Siraal SiatiOn, Naw Vork, N Y. 10249

ay B. Thit morr 
..’..isa on Sp9in c r>exi lawon days you will liv« m your 
At daluxe, fully aquipped luxury apan* 
'!■ I. a Ladias' Horne Journal exclusive’ 
magnificent pool, discotheque and 
’■‘I'j'tni are on the premises. Your 

^artmcnl is situafed m one of the moat 
xciusive areas with the heart of Malaga 
St minutes away. Torremoimos is luel 
short bus or taxi ride. Both cities Ihrob 
ith excitement, excellent shops, quaint 
'Cudes. restaurants and unlimited sight- 
ceing. Another Journal exclusive is a 
omplimenlarv guest membership lo the 
xurious El Candado private club that 
liOins your apartment site. Goff, tennis, 
•yieurants era at your disposal Horsa- 
ick nding, sailing, watershiing and a 
I' ety of optional excursions lo Granada 
nd Tangier are evailable during your 
...liny holidey m Melega. 
ay 1S. With a collection of wonderful 
emcncs It comas time to say goodbye 
beautiful Spam. A short drive to the 

taiaga airport for your comfortable 
Di-'ia Jet flight home.

IFrom New York to Midrid or Malege
May: 14.18. 21.25.
June: 1.4. B. 11.15. 18. 22. 25. 29 
July: 2. 6. 9. 13. 16. 20. 23. 27.30 
Aug: 3. 6. 10, 13. 17, 20. 24. 27. 31 
Sapi: 3,7,10, 14.17. 21.24.28 
Oct: 1,5.8,12,15.19,22.26.29

From Miami to Madrid
May: 14.21.28 
June:4, 11.18, 25 
July: 2,9.16,23,30 
Aug: 6. 13, 20, 27 
Sept: 3.10.17. 24 
Oct: 1.8,15.22.29

From WssNngten/Boston to Madrid
July: 2,9.18.23,30
Aug: 6. 13, 20, 27
Sept: 3. 10. 17, 24
Oct: 1.8.15,22.29
Mott travel plant atk lor StM ai a tfcpetll.
4a a Ladiat' Heme Journal readar. you naed
only tond our wocial lew roearvauen daposH
of S10 par parson 10 roeorvo yOur Sunto*
Holid^—tuHy retimdabte, ot couret*

trpffl the Iplloviingpeople on ihe lellewing departure dale 
depenura city □ Ntv> York, 1. Miami. 0 Boeton. □ Waehinglon,
□ Full payment lor my Suniet Holiday la ancloaad.
□ A daoosil ot tIO per parson la enclosed.

Pleata aava a aaat for

I Afflouni of check or money order ancloaad $ Pleato eentirm my retarvanen immadulaly 
My paymoni will be lulty rafundad il I Cancel my raservatipn at laasl 2S days prior lo lha daparlura dale 
Pisaaa make check payable to Ladies' Home Journal Suniei Holiday.
□ Plassa arrange lha loweat possible air lara lor me Itom my homo cily to Ihe neareal Sunial Holiday 
dapariure oily.
The cpmolala lour is described m the intinarary. Upon racaiuing your deoosil and rasarvahon roquest. 
you will receive wnh your raaarvaiion eenlirmition additional information on Spain, clothing, wsatha' 
shopping, passports and other pertinent data.I

I Name of each person

I Address

Zip CodeStateCity

I My Telephone number ia: Area Code

B



##STOP THE lUORlDrt

In the March issue of this magazine we addressed a 
letter to you, our readers, outlining the dimensions of 
our nation's potential energy crisis. To help us in our 
campaign for quality homes that live better and waste 
less, we asked you to fill out a thought-provoking 
questionnaire.

To say that we touched a nerve end is to put it 
mildly. As I write this, only a few days after that issue 
has reached you, we are inundated with your replies— 
thousands of them. Many of the returned question

naires Included thoughtful letters like the sampling 
that space permits, excerpted below. The results of 
this questionnaire will be tabulated to guide us in the 
editing of Amer/can Home. When all the answers are 
In, we will share this overwhelming response with 
those whose products can make our American homes 
better places to live, and with utility companies and 
government agencies as well.

In a future issue, we will publish the proof of your 
willingness to help conserve our natural resources.

.9^

Editor

attention to this problem. However, let 
us not charge the individual citizen. 
Point your editorial finger instead at the 
huge and influential building industry 
and at auto manufacturers. Charge 
those who can affect the energy crisis— 
not the victims.

I do not usually fill in surveys, but 
being an ardent sut^criber to American 
Home, your article “Stop the World— 
or Use it Better” struck me as one that 
should be in every magazine. I*m all 
for progress in the right direction.

Mrs. Arthur E. Tkach 
Yonkers, N.Y.

levels, and have a continuing program 
of audiometric testing. The main prob
lems we face are ignorance and apathy. 
There are a vast number of people 
who just don't believe crises can hap
pen here!

(Mrs.) Shirley Dames, R.N.
Joliet, III. Ms. Joanne Blazek 

Alliance, Ohio
You seem to be offering “a better 

way” in a very, very nice manner— 
attractively packaged and inexpensively 
priced. Please continue to do your part. 
I appreciate the information in your 
magazine. It is an incentive without 
being cold and impersonal. It is also 
fun to read!

As a citizen, I do not feel it should be 
my government’s place to impose laws 
on me to make me appreciate the 
sources of energy. It is my love for my 
country that behooves me to act upon 
these crises. 1 hope your questionnaire 
makes many readers stop and think.

(Mrs.) IX>rothy S. Jenkins 
E>ccatur, Ga.

The enclosed questionnaire by no 
means expresses all 1 am willing to do 
to preserve this country. I personally 
am not looking forward to seeing the 
oil rigs off our outer banks. And if I 
never had the gas to drive to the shore 
again, 1 would be awfully happy still, 
just knowing the shore was tlvere and 
clean!

Jacquie Crist 
Coordinator, Community Services 

Portland Community College 
Portland, Ore.

Have buyers decided they don't want 
quality, or have builders decided good 
workmanship doesn’t pay? Could it be 
that well-built houses last too long? 
Having lived in a good home. 1 can 
attest to the fact that people appreciate 
quality.

Marion Bulwinkle 
Gastonia, N.C.

Your questionnaire is good, but one 
problem—not enough on apartments! 
With so many people living in them, 
either by choice or necessity, why not 
more interest in these great energy 
wasters? Please, help us apartment 
people.

Thanks for your pressure to action. 
We hope the response to your question
naire is good and that you are joined 
by other responsible magazines.Marjorie Roths 

Ann Arbor, Mich.
Julia Rhoads

Cincinnati, Ohio
Some of your questions lead your 

readers to think that the home-building 
industry is constructing inferior hous
ing. Houses today arc, with the new 
materials available, the best that have 
ever been built. What most consumers

Mrs. Earl Paige 
Marietta. Ga.

I ran off copies of your question
naire and gave them to my fellow em
ployees. Since we all work for a com
pany that manufactures and installs 
temperature-control systems, it is vital 
to us both as employees and as indi
viduals that available energy is con
served and new sources be found. We 
appreciate the concern in this area.

Ms. B. J. Harrison 
Portland, Ore.

I will be most happy to do my part 
if the building and appliance industries 
will do theirs. This year we plan to 
build our own home—one featured in 
American Home. In this way, we can 
have the quality and workmanship we 
desire.

forget is that houses, like everything 
else made by human beings, are not 
perfect. For that matter, neither arc 
consumers—being unable to do with
out many things that were formerly 
thought of as luxuries.

Thomas W. Glosengcr 
Cincinnati, Ohio

I am chief nurse in a large industrial 
plant and very much aware of the 
problems facing all of us. I am in
volved in “noise pollution” in my job: 
We have tested work areas for noise

Mrs. T. J. Slerrett 
Nashville, Tcnn.

I am pleased to see your concern for 
our energy crisis. It is well that publica
tions such as American Home turn their

American Home has the potential 
ability to alter some of our outdated 
attitudes ... use your power effectively!

Michael Was 
Warren, Ohio
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"Trut Lov9” In Urn* P9«l

TRUE LOVE... at first sightr. . . . an opulent new broadloom to capture your heart — appropriately named ‘True Love." Richly 
textured, magnificent color depth and unusual shadings • . • with care-free all-Acrilan't) Plus 
acrylic pile. And you’ll fall in love with its most modest price. Live happily-ever-after with 

True Love” starting today ... in a choice of 12 tri-tones at your nearest Dealer. Or
write us for the address.
FREE Color FoWoral Writ* Dopt. AHTL: DOWNS CARPET COMPANY, INC., Willow Grovo. Po. 19090
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DOWNS QUALir\’ CARPE'I'S
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By Carly Detwiller

thought to be the second oldest 
house in the area. We bought it.

We also got married and moved 
into an apartment. (Today we are 
four, as you can see above, right.) 
Then we began looking for a suit
able lot. It had to be nearby, since 
we were afraid to try moving the 
house very far. For more than a 
year, we searched in vain—until 
we saw what seemed the perfect 
site, on the crest of a hill. Chip, a 
real-estate broker, successfully ne
gotiated an agreement to buy this 
land, which was not on the market.

The next piece of business was to 
engage the Merry Contracting Ser
vice to move the house. Chip plotted 
a workable route covering 1 
miles from site to site. Before our 
house could travel city streets, ob
structing telephone poles, traffic 
lights and wires had to be moved 
and later replaced.

Nearly five years ago my husband's 
father sent him a newspaper clip 
of the ad reproduced above. Soon 
to be married, Chip and I were 
having trouble finding an apart
ment, so the idea of our owning a 
house for $1 amused Mr. D., Sr.

But clipping the ad was only half 
a joke. As an architect, my father- 
in-law has specialized in restoring 
old homes and supervised more 
than one house-moving. Not sur
prisingly, Chip and his father were 
soon picking their way through the 
abandoned structure, which stood 
on land the Unitarian Church 
wanted for a parking lot. They 
agreed that the eight-room clap
board house, though in sorry disre
pair (see picture above, left), was 
basically sound, adaptable to mod
ern living and worthy of preserva
tion. It was begun around 1730, 
expanded a century later and (continued)
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WE BOUGHT A HOUSE FOR $1 continued

Having an old house with a new 
kitchen was my dream. Our GE 

kitchen (opposite) has every 
convenierice and handsome 

Armstrong flooring. (Counter tops 
are Textolite. That's Chad, 3^, 

"helping" me prepare for a party.

I ^

I 1

I «

9% V•<.*
r<

r.

With cooperation from the town, a path was slowly 
carved out. It took months to. prepare for the 3-day 
move. As the 30-by-36-foot house creaked off its founda
tion, church bells pealed and crowds gathered. Four 
months later, when plumbing, heating, wiring and new 
roof were done, we moved in and had a house-painting 
picnic. There were 4 electric senders, 8 ladders, 10 
gallons of paint and 22 people, whom we primed with 
pizza, beer and Coke to help us. The finished exterior, 
fully restored, is shown above, (continued on page 110)

\9 Our cranberry-and-white dining 
room (opposite) is perfect for 

entertaining. Drapery pattern is the 
same as wall|xiper, only in reverse.

Photographs by Bradley Olman

B Our house got a new home and a 
|l new look, left (top to bottom right): 
9 Hauled by truck and trailer, it 
* inched its way under power lines 
L and alongside trees and telephone 
k poles. Securely braced, the house 
p suffered only minor damage during 
^ the 1 y2-m.i\e move. Later, friends 
III joined in a pizza painting picnic,
H with all of us scraping and sanding 
E before color went on. Chip and 
H I have fussed over every detail of the 
H restoration, down to the last mantel.

r.»•
-V

V y-
f

■ !♦

±

L? I

l!
Photographs by Maris/Semel 
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snacking counter; then they slung a loft over the ground-level family room.
A boys' bedroom and bath were created from unused space under the house, 
and portions of two upper-level decks were enclosed to become a small 
sunroom/studiofor creative Wendy and a mini-bedroom for Holly, (continued)





A HOUSE THAT GREW WITH LOVE continued

Ihis house Is like M: 
waniLhrowBaodeoDilsbln!i:
“When I bake bread/' says Wendy Drake, “I use simple materials, and we have used 
simple materials—wood, glass, concrete—for our home. I add caraway seeds and raisins 
for punch; we've used color and texture. We all feel our home’syeastiness, the senseof ad
venture and growth within it; we're all warmed and expanded by the sunlight that floods it.

“Our son Andy says he loves riding his bike up. the hill in the dark and hearing music 
from the house, seeing lights and people inside. Matt thinks the variety of spaces is 
great—there's one for his every mood. Steffie says she loves it because it’s ‘snuggly’!”

What is the house to Jim and Wendy? “It’s simply our world. It says to the outside 
what we want it to say, and gives us on the inside all that our family has ever wanted 
from it." The Drake home, with its new space and liveliness, has finally come of age.
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In her skylit kitchen (above). Wendy Drake cuts homemade 
bread for David. Alex and friend Lora Treadwell. Wendy, who
loves the efficiency of a boat galley (the Drakes are avid sailors), 
patterned her kitchen after one. “Now I can cook standing In 
one spot,” she exclaims. Wendy designed the counter, Jim 
built it and topped it with Mexican tiles. Wendy did much of the
actual remodeling work on the house and is proud of her 
contribution to It: “It’s the woman who’s responsible during a
remodeling. She has to know what's wanted; everyone—painters, 
carpenters, electricians—comes to her for decisions. $9

The young Drakes ar>d their friends gravitate to the family 
room with its cozy new loft (left), which is perfect for 
TV-watching, game-playing and overnight sleep>-ins (the big 
cushions are actually sleeping bags in disguise). Beneath the 

j loft. Matt studies at the dropdown plywood tabletop; when 
t its not in use. it flips up to cover Wendy's sewing cupboard.

Red-tiled dining table is Jim’s Enclosing part of an open 
design, tailored to seat all eight deck gave Holly this private 
Drakes. In the background are retreat with sun deck beyond. 
Wendy's blow-up photographs On the other side of bed 
of the kids. "It’s our gallery,’’ partition is Steffie's bedroom, 
she says. “The kids love It.”

In front garden, the family 
lunches, suns and gardens. It's 
also Wendy’s favorite place 
for knitting. Lapping water in the 
pool cuts outside noises 
and cools the hottest days.





By Jeanne M. Bauer

LIVE-IN FAMILY KITCHENS
There is a certain flair that’s basic to the five Chicago kitchens pictured here and following.
Each is distinctive, a dream kitchen for its delighted family, and all were built within the 
limitations of old or existing structures. Also, each kitchen was integrated into a detailed 
remodeling scheme that was either major (complete plumbing, heating, wiring redo’s) or 
total (the interiors gutted and wholly rebuilt). Typical of these easygoing “ultimate” kitchens 
is the one shown below and opposite, in Lynn and Walter Jacobson’s home. The kitchen was 
moved from the rear of the house to where the parlor once was, hence the fireplace and lacy 
stained-glass window. This new front-of-house location gives Lynn more space and sun
light, and makes it easier for her to keep a watchful eye on her active children, (continued)

new convenience 
in a timeless setting

The Jacobson kitchen (below) is family size—big enough 
for enjoying snacks as well as preparing them. Rich colors make 
the room inviting. The warm browns of vw>od cabinets and 
mantel, butcher-block counters and quarry tile floor are nicely offset 
by Mexican wall tiles and a magnificent old stained-glass window.

Architect Piero Bigongiari left the 
red-brick exterior of the Jacobsons' town 
house unchanged (below), except for 
some necessary repairs and the addition 
of new sliding thermal windows.

Though up to the minute in design and equipment, the kitchen has 19th-century accents 
and enough space and old-fashioned flavor to double as a family gathering spot. Opposite, 
Lynn Jacobson gets firsthand reports of the school day from Peter, 8, and Wendy, 10.

PHOTOGRAPHS BY RICHARD MEEK 81
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Richard Htmmel, a top Chicago 
interior designer, carried 
blue*and'white theme of this 
kitchen (right and opposite) into 
adjoining breakfast room (left 
and on our cover). Portuguese tiles 
line walls, edge butcher-block 
topped counter/cabinet and form 
borders on natural brick floor. 
Wood cabinets with blue-and-white 
china pulls and white Formica 
counter tops complete the theme. 
Built-in appliances include double 
ovens with warming drawer, grill, 
compactor, dishwasher, food 
warmer, refrigerator and freezer.

¥

the rich warmth of traditional, 
plus super efficiency

LIVE-IN FAMILY KITCHENS continued

These two kitchens are so distinctive, it’s hard to imagine that both are recent remodelings 
only a few blocks apart. The kitchen above and opposite, with its rich, dark wood, has tradi
tional countr>' touches: tile, brick and hanging copper pots. Blue-and-white checkered fabric on 
chairs and cabinets is repeated in laminated form on wall areas. The kitchen below, which 
flows into dining room on one side, playroom on the other, is a clean sweep of super-contem
porary form and function- Its work s|>aces are strikingly color-bright and efficient, (continued)

a visual delight
and a happy place to work in

Donna and Ted Pmeus chose a bold contemporary look for
their total town-house remodeling. Facade was modified, window
treatment updated (above, left), and the kitchen (right) bears no

resemblance to the original. Donna worked closely with architect
Larry Booth to plan the kitchen, which she and Ted both

enjoy. Pantry (above, center) was a former element preserved.
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Symrrctry and stately grace make this Separated from kitchen proper by glassed-in shelves, a 
large Chicago house especially compelling, sunny corridor contains storage cabinets, a spacious

Its jutting angles are a strong design menu-planning center and, at its far end. a washer, dryer 
motif that is repeated both Inside and out. and laundry-supply storage. Floor is stained oak.

1 house !i.it onn ed a 
of unexpected deli^h"

reusure tro\ e

LlVE-IN FAMILY KITCHENS continued

Each of our five houses presented a unique remodeling opportunity—and special problems as 
well. For instance, when plans for the renovation of the house pictured above and opp>osite 
(top) began, architect Da\-id Munson of Harry Weese & Associates learned that other architects 
had recommended total demolition and a fresh start. But Mimson found the house structurally 
sound, embellished with elegant mantels and stained-glass windows that had been painted or 
boarded over and generally overlooked by previous owners. It was like finding gold! By contrast, 
Bettylu and Paul Saltzman made no such heartening discoveries. A near-North Side location 
appealed to them more than the initial appearance of their house (opposite, bottom). Though it, 
too, was sound, its potential exceeded its charm. They gutted most of the interior, moved walls, 
installed new utilities and created a sleekly contemporary core within a highly traditional shell.
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High-angle view shows off kitchen s functional arrangement and geometncatiy 
pleasing lines. Sleekness is the keynote, as evidenced by flush-front Formica 

cabinets, butcher-block counter tops and built-in appliances. Gracious bay 
window, perfect for plants and flowers, brings in sunlight and adds warmth.

typical on the 
outside: on 

the inside, unique

Facade of the Saltzman town house 
(below) has a 19th-century severity that 

belies its 20th-century interiors.

Open shelves lend spaciousness to Saltzman kitchen, putting cookware 
on display and within easy reach. Stained woods used for counters, 

cabinets, table and floor complement built-in stainless-steel appliances 
and sink. Brick wall and original iron stairway provide period accents.



OUTFIT THE BEAUTIFUL BATHROOM,From the tiniest tile to the newest major appliance, here are the products to inspire you —

j*' •
"Flowers 

Nomtale," four 
10-iixh glazed 
ceramic floor/ 

wall tiles, Fronco 
Pecd)ioi1 

Series from 
Agency Tiles. 1 "Roof Top" trompe 

I'oeii wall covering, 
custom design 
by Connoissance.Center: four>piece 

molded fiber- 
gloss bath/ 

shower unit that 
is ideal for re

modeling, os it fits 
through existing 

doors; Bath 
Systems 4 from 
Owens-Coming.

On tub: "Brook" 
wavy-stripe 

bath towel, by 
Marimekko 

for Fieldcrest.

iSl
%

4 ‘

•M,
1-3%

On floor: "Futura" 
bold-striped bath 
mat by Lysander.

i-

Under "Futura” 
bath mat: 
durable, easy- 
clean laminated- 
plastic ponel 
in marigold for 
walls, vanities, 
counter tops; 
by Textolite.

Iroquois" bright- 
printed, all

purpose nylon 
carpeting thot 
resists wetness, 

ar>d is foom- 
rubber backed; 

by Ozite
Upended: pair 
of 8-inch “Serie 
AAodema" ceramic 

J floor/woll tiles,
I by Hastings 
I Gallery of Tile.

r

Above: 12-md) self-stick vinyl floor tile: 
"Chancery Orange” by Armstrong (left), 

poppy-colored "Instant Floor" by Goodyear (right).
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CREATE THE DELICIOUS KITCHENfor the two remodeling areas most popular with today^s quality- and cost-conscious families.

“Good AAoming” 
washable wall
paper in o dieery 
country pattern, 
from Thybony 
Wallcoverings.

For counter tops, 
long-life, easy- 

maintenance 
Formica in a 
pattern like 

butcher blodc.

Automatic dish
washer with 
butcher-block top, 
by KitchenAid.

“Savory Centre" 
electric range 

with self-cleaning 
oven, built-in 

exhaust system 
to remove smoke 

and odors (no 
hood needed), 

surface units 
that con be 

replaced with 
features like 

rotisserie; 
by Jenn-Air.

Pair of 12-indi 
vinyl floor tiles: 
self-stidc “Sun Gold' 
by Goodyeor 
(left), “Cordoio 
Brown” by 
Flintkote (right).

“Chesapeake" all
purpose nylon 
printed carpeting 
with foam-rubber 
backmg, from 
Trend AMtIs.

"Serie Vietri" 
glazed ceromic 

8-inch floor/ 
wall tile, from 

Hastmgs Gollery 
of Tile.

Atop carpeting: 
“Ccwntry Check" 
ginghom-trimnoed 
bath towel, by 
Barth & Dreyfuss.

> • i- <
These decorative and 
hardworking assets 
are, with few exceptions, 
widely available in 
remodeling centers and 
department stores 
across the country.

an amazing range, and
butcher block for real and Formica

••nr*'
. r

continued



BATHS AND KITCHENS
continued

Blue Ondine" laminated- 
plastic paneling for any 

wall surface. Panel 
System 202 by Formico.

Muster set of 16 
octagonal, 

attached floor/ 
wait tiles with 

inserts, by 
American Olecn.

"Cothay” 
oistom-design 
washable vinyl 
wall covering, 
by Connaissance.

Center: 
'Regency Blue" 

bathtub. 
Spectra 70 

by American 
Standord.

"Muhiflora 
bath towel, by 

Vera for 
Buriingtcm Mills. "Blue Mist"

18-inch self-stick 
nylon carpet 
squares, foam- 
rubber backed; 
Pride 'n Joy 
shog by Ozite.

Above: “Nieti Amsterdam” 12-inch Delft-design floor tiles 
by Amtico (top); "White Madrid" glozed ceran^ 

well tile by Summitville, distributed by Nemo (bottom).

►

► 4 cover-all wall paneling, 
and new blue for bathtubs

► 4
► ◄ ► 1►► 4
► 4
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“Torquin” paper
backed Mylar 
well covering, 
custom design by 
Hannett-AAorrow- 
Fischer.

“Hollydale" 
stain-resistant vinyl 

sheet flooring, 
by Congoleum.

Brushed-chrome 
24-inch wall 

oven, 
by Hotpoint.

"Fresh Green” 
kitchen sink with 
cutting board 
that fits snugly 
over disposal 
compartment, 
from Kohler.

Gingham-check 
kitchen towel, by 

J.P. Stevens.

“Chevron” 5Vi- 
by-11-inch 

glazed ceramic 
wall tiles, by 

Country Floors. "Brigadoon” 
plaid self-stick 
12-inch floor tile 
in vinyl, by GAF.

Above: all-purpose metal paneling by Rigidized Metals;
ceramic wall tiles—“Un^ Green" by Fbrida Tile, 

alternating with "Cane” and two "Bamboo” by Mid-State.

cutting-board dis{wsal sink top, 
and never-wax vinyl flooring

O /
. \ continued



BATHS AND KITCHENS
continued

‘Maureen" plaid 
bath mat, 

by Regal Rugs. Plexiglas mirror, 
4-by-8*foot panel 
of reflecting 
acrylic plastic, in 
yellow; from 
Rohm and Haas.

Left: pre-grouted 
ceramic tile in 

a 2-foot‘square, 
Redi Set System 

by American 
Olean. Center: 

'Mon's Lav" both- 
room sink with 

shompoo spray 
attachment, built* 

in soap/lotion 
diq>enser; in 

Expresso brown, 
by Kohler.

“Confetti stripe" bo? 
towel, by Bill Blass 
for Springmaid.

"Anchors Away" 
prepasted, strippa- 
ble washoble vinyl 
wall covering, by 

United OeSoto.
Menswear tweed- 
patterned carpeting, 
foam-rubber 
backed; Craft 
Weave Natural 
by Monarch.Ceramic floor/ 

wall tiles, each 8 
inches: a square- 

on-square pattern 
from Country 

Floors; two her
ringbone designs 

by Hastings 
Gallery of Tile.

Ready-cut panel of marble-look Corion: 
durable and easy to install as vanity top or 

for walls around tub/shower, by Du Pont.

man-size sink, and new 
miracle” paneling material

■MIL' MIfe ■M^ ■.MBfcwSfeii^ jBvJECfc vsiEQc JSBk w

M Hu
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Below: 17>cubic-foot 
refrigerator in new hue, "Poppy/ 

by Frigidaire.

"Checkerboard” 
a.-hoble, strippoble 
vinyl wall covering, 

from Lenox.

Smooth'top 
cooking surface, 
with magnetic 
temperature 
controls, by 
Westinghouse.

Flowers underfoot 
in sheet-vinyl 
flooring, "The 
Now Flower" 
from Congoleum.

‘Vanguard” base 
cabinet in oak, 

color-stained 
to let grain 

show through; 
by Wood-Mode.

Left: "Leather- 
craft” 12-inch 
vinyl asbestos 
floor tile, from 

Armstrong. 
Center: “Barn- 
wall" plywood 

paneling with the 
look of weathered 

barn siding, 
by U.S. Plywood.

Glazed ceromic 
floor/woll 
tiles: hexagonal 
“Primitive" by 
American Olean; 
three lemon- 
colored 8-inch 
squares by 
Country Floors.

Above: "Bucks County" brick- 
pattern vinyl flooring in 1 -foot- 

square tiles, from Amtico.

Above: "Summitstones” yellow 
ceramic wall tiles on a 12-inch sheet; by 

Summitville, distributed by Nemo.

geometric and floral room 
brighteners, even poppy

'vL
PHOTOGRAPHS BY BEN ROSE



By Frances M. Crawford
Once upon a time death and taxes were considered the 
only sure things in life. Today, anyone who shops 
for food can add a third: rising prices. How is 
a homemaker to cope, much less come out 
ahead? By shrewd shopping and using her
freezer. When something s on special,
buy enough for two meals and cook
botL With shopping tripone
a little more preparation time, you
can enjoy a dish tonight and again
another night,months Iater,at to
day’s prices.That’susing
dollars with sense!

A well-planned
freezer holds all
foods to reheat
wise from top: an appetizer of stuffed clams; ham 
and cheese in a rich crust; split-pea soup; tangy vege
table relish; pork chops in spicy gherkin sauce. For 
desserts and baked goods that freeze well, turn the page.
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Your freezer can Chocolate
be a treasure chest Rum Torte,
of heat-and-serve Coconut-Almond
buns to rich desserts. Our Cookies, Peach Mousse,

Poppy-Seed Coffee Ring.recipes are double: half for
Recipes for all, plus menunow, half for later. Clockwise

from top: Raisin-Cheese Buns, suggestions, begin on page lOO.

CUT MORE COSTS 
WITH SWEETS YOU FREEZE94



America's FavoKi

Benson & H
Regular; 19 mg. "tar,” 1.4 mg. nicoTine,

i Menihol: 20 mg."tar." 14 mg. nicotine, av. par cigaratta. FTC Rapoa Aug. 72.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.



COOKING LESSON No. 55 By Jacques Jaffry

Cooking sole to perfec>
tion is easy if you mas
ter the simple tech
nique of poaching—
simmering in liquid to
just cover. Then, in the
French fashion, you
turn the liquid into a
velvety wine sauce. The
dish is garnished with i 
grapes, from which, ^
mysteriously, it gets '
its name,“Veronique.
A tossed green salad is
a happy accompani
ment. You’ll find both

OF SOLE
VERONIQUE
step-by-step directions
and our suggested din
ner menu on pagelOO.

Photograph* by Riciwd



I 'Ifs even tougher for a piece of equipment 
|o get into my school than it is for a sludenL” James Beard; teacher, author, epicure.

they made the range so ridiculously 
accurate, they must be even more 
fanatical about cooking than I am.

First, they put in heating elements 
that heat up evenly. Without hot 
^ts and cold spots.

Tliis makes for marvelously even 
braising and browning. And I 
haven’t seen a custard scorch yet.

Then, instead of just putting a 
thermostat in the oven, they gave 
eatdi of the four cooking areas a 
thermostat of its own.

This keeps a simmer a simmer.
Finally, they desired ^>ecial pots 

and parts with perfectly flat bonmns. 
A set comes with the Gourmet 
range.

Now, I’ve used my own flat- 
bottom cookware, with excellent re
sults. (Which came as a great relief, 
because I’m very attached to some of 
my old pots and pans.)

But with Coming’s cookware, the 
cooking control is incredible. I 
udten a beginner cook can thideen a 
Hollandaise right 
without a double bt^er—that’s 
incredible.

Iltn convinced Comingranges 
make better cooks. l3r 1 
Idn’t be teaching with them.

me. It fulhlls a creative need.
But a lot of pec^le cook only be

cause it’s a necessity. TTiey’ll get a 
special reward from the Gourmet 
range. For the first time, they’ll expe- 
ricncc the pleasure of cooking be
cause they want to, not because they 
have to.”

Jamts Beard uses our Gourmet 
Counierange unit—the one that 
comes with Cook»utes*cook*^e-

We also make the Family Coun- 
terange unit. It has the same smooth 
cooktop. But you use it like a conven- 
tional range: with almost any pot 
and pan.

Both our Gourmet and Family 
series also come in a built-in version: 
The Counter That Cooks Cooi^top— 
with single or double wall ovens 
to match.

For more facts see the Yellow 
Pages under“Ranges'\ Or write: 
Coming Major A ppliances, Corning, 
New York 14830.

It even makes 
better scramMed eggs.

Resale ask me why they need the 
Gourmet range if they’re not 
Gourmet cooks.

7b make scrambled eggs. Very 
few people know how to make scram
bled eggs that have a consistent 
texture. Well, the Gourmet range 
knows how.

But if imprcperly prepared eggs is 
one of my pet peeves, cme of my 
great pleasures is baking cakes and 
bread. And the Gourmet range has 
an oven chat suits my needs perfectly.

It's big. I’ve had three 8-inch cakes 
going at the same time. On one shelf.

Another pleasant feature of the 
oven is that when it self-cleans, it 
stays cooler outside chan moat other 
ovens. I can really appreciate this 
after a class. When all of my ovens 
may be cleaning themselves at the 
same time.

IWOU
I T>getintomyschool,allastudent 
^ to be is pabenc. TTiere’s a two-

ear wait.
But a piece of equ^xnent has to be 

;ood. And tout’s “good” to an aver- 
ge cook isn’t always “good” to me.

VC^U, I can hmestly say chat 
'omtng's Gourmet Range not <mly 
leecs my demands, it surpasses them.

My first experience 
with the range convinced me.
I had just arrived at a friend’s new 

ountry home. Naturally, my first 
cop was the kitchen. Tliere was this 
■eautiful smooth-top range. Inscinc- 
tvely, I grabbed an apron and began 
ooking.

In the time it took to make a 
heese omelette, I realized this was 
iie most remarkable range I had 

cooked on. Right then I knew 
was love.

Those Coming engines
can eat at house anytime.
I’m a cook, not an engineer. But

■ver
mean

M abwrd not to enjoy 
something you have to do 

everyday CORNINGthe cooktopon
We invented smooth^op coohng.

Cooking is more than a business to



.'-i

We have a saying:

Tuna doesn’t 
just swim into 

the can.
MALaroM auaiMA comaanv



Some people think it does. They take it 
for granted.

But our chefe don’t. At Chicken of the Sea 
they go to all kinds of trouble to bring you ^ 
that simple can of tuna. It’s their mission \\
in life, you might say. / ^

at its best, should be. And it may be why good cooks 
buy more Chicken of the Sea than any other tuna. 
Year after year.

It may look like a simple can of tuna, but 
Chicken of the Sea is actually the result of great 
cooks working from a great recipe.

Which is what makes it the beginning of lots 
of other great recipes.

Yours.

Fanatical?
Like all good cooks, they naturally 

select only the best to start with. But 
that’s just the beginning. To make sure,'^^—y 
for example, that only prime fillet goes into J-T 
Chicken of the Sea, they still insist on filleting by 
hand. They’re fussy about baking the tuna at just 
the right moment, when it’s freshest and full of 
flavor. They’re fussy about seasoning—to come up 
with that subtle, delicate flavor you expect with 
fine tuna.

And if they sometimes act like fuss-pots when 
it (x>mes to grading, color and things like that, it’s 
^^1^. because they are.

Nice fuss-pots, but fuss-pots 
just the same.

A vision.
Of course, such dedication stems 

from a special feeling about what tuna,

Our cooks send 
you their best"^

).

TM

*Th«y also sand you Chicken ol the Ses Frozen Shrimp ar>d 
you can be sure our shrimp doesn't swim into the package either.



COOKING LESSON continued from

FILET OF SOLE VERONIQUE 
2 tablespoons minced shallots or green 

onions
6 filets lemon or gray sole (about 

2 pounds)

page 96

to liquid left in skillet. Simmer 2 to 3 
minutes. Remove grapes with slotted 
spoon. Arrange over filets or reserve to 
garnish finish^ dish.
4 Cook liquid left in skillet until re

duced to about I cup. Melt 2 table
spoons butter or margarine in small 
saucepan; blend in flour. Stir into liquid 
in skillet, a small amount at a tinne. 
Cook, stirring constantly, until thick
ened. Add cream. Remove from heat. 
Bring to boiling. Add remaining but
ter or margarine, a little piece at a time, 
rotating skillet to melt gradually. Drain 
platter. Spoon sauce over filets. Broil a 
few minutes to glaze. Garnish with more 
grapes, if desired. Makes 6 servings.

*lf fresh grapes are not available, use 
a 1-p^nd can of green grapes. Drain. 
Add liquid to fish with wine and lemon 
juice. Proceed as in recipe above.

Salt
Pepper
IV^ cups dry white wine 
1 tablMpoon lemon juice
1 pound seedless green grapes* 
% cup butter or margarine
2 tablespoons flour 
Vi cup heavy cream

1 Sprinkle
over bottom of buttered, large enam

eled or stainless-steel skillet. Sprinkle 
filets with salt and pepper. Fold in half; 
arrange in skillet. Add wine, lemon 
juice and water to just cover fUh.
2 Cover with circle of wax paper, a 

small hole cut into its center. Bring 
liquid to boiling. Reduce heat. Simmer 3 
to 5 minutes or until fish flakes easily.
3 Remove filets gently with broad 

spatula to serving platter. Add grapes

shallots or green onions
MENU

Melon and Prosciutto 
Filet of Sole Veronique 

Steamed Rice 
Mixed Green Salad 

Chablis 
Apple Tartlets 

Coffee
2

FREEZING FOODS continued from page 93

STUFFED CUUHS {pictured on page 92)
24 cherrystone clams 
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
Vi cup minced shallots or green onions 
1 tablespoon flour
1 cup tight cream 
1V4 cups packaged bread crumbs 
V4 cup chopped parsley
2 tablespoons lemon juke 
Vi teaspoon pepper 
2 tablespoons melted butter or

margarine
Place clams in large kettle with 1 cup 

water. Cover. Bring to boiling. Steam 
until all clams are opened. Remove from 
kettle as soon as they open. Shuck 
clams; reserve half of the shells. Strain 
and reserve clam juice. Chop clams 
finely. Melt butter or margarine in skil
let over medium heat. Add shallots or 
green onions; cook 2 minutes. Sprinkle 
with flour; cook 1 minute. Add Vi cup 
reserved clam juke. Bring to boiling, 
stirring constantly. Stir in cream. Sim
mer 1 minute. Remove from heat. Stir 
in 1 cup bread crumbs. Mix in parsley, 
lemon juice, pepper and chopped dams.
Mix well. Mound filling in reserved 
clam shells. Sprinkle with remaining 
bread crumbs. Drizzle melted butter or 
margarine over clams. Bake 15 minutes 
at 400“. Serve 3 clams per serving for 4.

To freeze: Freeze remaining clams on 
cookie sheet. Wrap dams in heavy-duty 
aluminum foil; label. Return to fredter.
May be kept up to 3 months. To serve, 
thaw dams at room temperature. Bake 
IS minutes at 400“.

VEGETABLE RELISH 
{pictured on page 93)
6 tomatoes, peeled 
4 large onions 
4 green peppers, seeded 
4 carrots, pared
2 cucumbers, peeled and seedad
1 tablespoon salt 
1V& cups sugar
2 tabl^poons cornstarch 
2 cups cider vinegar

Pr^ tomatoes gently to remove seeds 
and juice. Dice all vegetables finely. 
Place in saucepan with enough water to 
cover. Add salt. Bring to boiling. Drain 
vegetables. Combine sugar, cornstarch 
and vinegar in enameled or stainless- 
steel saucepan. Mix well. Bring to boil
ing. Add vegetables. Bring back to boil
ing. Simmer 5 minutes or until vege
tables are tender. Chill. Reserve a por
tion for immediate use. Makes 4 cups.

SPUT-PEA SOUP 
{pictured on page 93)
V4 cup buttar or margarino 
4 cups chopped onion (4 large)
4 calery stalks, chopp^
5 to 6 sprigs of parsl^
4 quarts water
2 tablespoons salt 
2 teaspoons sugar 
Vi teaspoon pepper 
2 pounds green split peas 
Ham bone (optional)
1 cup heavy cream
1 can (lOVV ounces) condensed chicken 

broth
Melt butter or margarine in heavy 

saucepan or kettle over medium heat. 
Add onion, celery and parsley. Cook
5 minutes, stirring frequently. Add wa
ter, salt, sugar, pepper, split peas and 
ham bone. Bring to boiling. Skim foam 
from surface. Simmer 45 minutes or 
until peas are tender. Discard bone. 
Press soup through food mill or puree 
in blender. Return half the soup to pan. 
Stir in cream and chicken broth. Bring 
back to boiling. Correct seasoning to 
taste. Garnish with packaged, plain 
bread croutons, if desired. Makes 8 to 
12 servings.

To freeze: Pour remaining soup into 
freezer container; cool. Freeze: label. 
May be kept up to 3 months. To serve, 
defrost soup over low heat or simmering 
water, stirring frequently. Bring to boil
ing. Add I cup huvy cream and I can 
(lOVi ounces) condensed chicken broth. 
Correct sea.soning to taste.

To freeze: Divide remaining relish 
into 1-cup portions. Spoon into freezer 
containers: label. Freeze. May be kept 
8 weeks. To serve, remove frozen relish 
frexn container, nacc in enameled or 
stainless-steel saurepan over low heat. 
Let thaw slowly, stirring gently to break 
up frozen chunks. Cool before serving.

continued100



TheTnie System:

(Patent No. 3,396,733)

Regular or Menthol

Only True has this tar and nicotine reduction 
system that’s so unique it’s registered with 
the U.S. Government Patent Office.

Only True is lowest in both tar and nicotine 
of the 20 best-selling brands. True is America’s 
leading low tar and nicotine cigarette.

The True System; You can’t beat it.

Shouldn’t your next cigarette be True?

Warning; The Surgeon General Has Oetermined 
That Cigarette Smokmg is Dangerous to Your Health.teguiv: 12 mg. ’‘tar*’, 0.6 mg. nicotme.

lAemhoi: 12 mg. *‘iar'. 0.7 mg. nnotine, av. per cigvene, FTC Repon Aug. 72. e LorillARt 1973



FREEZING FOODS continued

RATATOUiLLE
1 cup Qlive or pure vegetable oil
2 cups sliced onion (2 large)
3 green peppers, seeded and cut in

*A-inch>wide strips
2 cloves of garlic, finely chopped
1 can (1 pound, 12 ounces) tomatoes, 

coarsely chopped, juice reserved 
1 teaspoon salt 
Vi teaspoon pepper
3 zucchini, washed and sliced H inch

thick
teaspoon salt

1 medium-size eggplant, peeled,
quartered lengthwise and sliced 
% inch thick 

H teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons chopped parsley

Heat 3 tablespoons oil in heavy sauce
pan or Dutch oven over medium heat. 
Add onion and peppers. Cook, stirring 
occasionally until vegetables are soft. 
Add garlic, tomatoes, tomato liquid, 1 
tea.spKK)n salt and ^pper. Bring to boil
ing. Simmer 10 minutes or until liquid 
has almost entirely evaporated. Heat 
Va cup oil in large skillet over high heat. 
Add zucchini, sprinkle with Vi teaspoon 
salt. Cook 2 to 3 minutes, tossing or 
stirring frequently. Remove zucchini 
with slotted spoon; reserve. In same 
skillet, heat remaining oil. Add egg
plant; sprinkle with Vi teaspoon salt. 
Saute as for zucchini; reserve. Add zuc
chini and eggplant to tomato mixture. 
Mix gently. Simmer, uncovered, 15 
minutes.

Transfer half the ratatouilic to a bak
ing dish lined with heavy-duty alumi
num foil or roasting wrap, leaving 
enough overhang to wrap vegetables. 
Cool; freeze. Remove food in foil orwrap 
from dish. Wrap; label. Return to 
freezer. May be kept frozen up to 4 
months.

Continue cooking remaining vege
tables 5 to 10 minutes. Correct season
ing to taste. Transfer to serving dish. 
Sprinkle with parsley. Makes 6 servings.

To serve frozen portion, unwrap veg
etables. Place In saucepan over low heat; 
heat through, stirring occasionally.

Sprinkle milk evenly over surface; stir 
with fork until all dry particles are 
moistened and pastry clings together. 
Knead dough I minute. Shape into a 
ball. Place on lightly floured surface. 
Roll to a I8xl0-inch rectangle. Fold the 
dough into thirds from the short side. 
Turn dough so that one of the open 
edges faces you. Roll to a rectangle and 
fold as before. Repeat rolling and fold
ing a third time. Wrap dough in trans
parent wrap. Chill I to 2 hours.

Melt Va cup butter or margarine in 
skillet over medium heal. Saute onion 
2 minutes. Add mushrooms; sprinkle 
with lemon juice. Cook 2 to 3 minutes, 
stirring occasionally. Sprinkle with 
cup flour. Cook 1 minute, stirring con
stantly. Remove from heal; stir in ham 
and cheese. Heat oven to 375®. Divide 
dough in half. Roll each piece to >A- 
inch-thick square. Trim neatly to a 13- 
inch square. Reserve trimmings. Place 
each square on a lightly greased cookie 
sheet.

Divide Ailing in half; mound one half 
in center of each pastry square. Fold 
corners of pastry toward center and over 
filling. Moisten edges with water; pinch 
together. Roll trimmings into Vi-inch
wide strips long enough to cover all 
scams of pastry. Moisten strips with 
water; press lightly over seams. Beat 
egg yolk with water; brush over pastry. 
Bake 35 to 40 minutes. Serve imme
diately or freeze. Each square makes 6 
servings.

To freeze: Cool baked pastry square; 
freeze until firm. Wrap; label. Return 
to freezer. May be kept up to 8 weeks. 
To serve, unwrap, ^kc at 350® for 
about 40 minutes.

Bring to boiling. Pour sauce over chops. 
Cover baking dish. Bake 30 minutes.

To serve now: Arrange 6 chops on 
serving plate—on nK>und of mashed 
potatoes, if desired. Strain sauce; put 
half in small saucepan; skim fat from 
surface. Stir in mustard and gherkins. 
Pour over chops. Makes 6 servings.

To freeze for later: Line baking dish 
with heavy-duty aluminum foil or roast
ing wrap, leaving enough overhang to 
wrap ciraps. Place 6 baked pork chops 
in dish. Add second half of sauce. Cool; 
freeze. Lift out foil or wrap and food. 
Wrap; label. Return to freezer. May be 
kept up to 3 months. To serve, unwrap 
fo^; place in baking dish. Heat at 400® 
for 45 to 60 minutes or until heated 
through. Arrange chops on platter. Stir 
I tablespoon prepared mustard and 2 
tablespoons slivered sour gherkins into 
sauce. Pour over chops.

BRAISED BEEF IN RED WINE
This dish goes well with frozen potato 

puffs, frozen mixed vegetables and an 
old-fashioned jelly roll. For the second 
go-round, change to elbow macaroni, 
peas with small white onions and orange 
chiffon cake.
3 cups dry red wine
1 cup water
2 cups sliced onien (2 large)
2 cups sliced, pared carrots
2 cloves of garlic, sliced
Vi teaspoon leaf thyme, crumbled
3 to 4 sprigs of parsley
1 teaspoon salt 

teaspoon pepper
5- to 6-pound pot roast of beef
2 tablespoons pure vegetable oil
1 can (lOVi ounces) condensed beef 

broth
1 can (8 ounces) tomato sauce
3 tablespoons cornstarch 
3 tablespoons water

Combine wine, water, onion, car
rots, garlic, thyme, parsley, salt and 
pepper for marinade. Place meat in 
bowl. Pour marinade over meat. Cover 
bowl; refrigerate overnight. Remove 
meat from marinade; dry with paper 
towels. Reserve marinade. Heat oil in 
Dutch oven or heavy kettle. Brown meat 
on all sides. Discard fat left in pan. 
Add marinade, beef broth and tomato 
sauce. Cover. Bring to boiling. Simmer 
on surface heat or bake at 350® for IVi 
to 3 hours or until meat is lender when 
pierced with a two-tined fork. Remove 
meat from pan. Skim all fat from sauce. 
Blend cornstarch with water. Stir into 
simmering sauce. Cook, stirring con
stantly, until thickened. Correct season
ing to taste. Strain over meat.

Divide meat and sauce in half. Use 
one half for serving now. To freeze 
other half; Line a baking dish with 
heavy-duty aluminum foil or roasting 
wrap, leaving enough overhang to wrap 
meat. Slice meat; place in dish. Pour 
sauce over meat. Cool; freeze. Remove 
food and foil or wrap from dish. Wrap; 
label. Return to freezer. May be kept 
up to 3 months. To serve, unwrap meat; 
place in baking dish. Heat at 400® for 
1 hour or until heated through. Each 
half of recipe makes 6 servings.

PORK CHOPS PIQUANT
{pictured on page 92)

Serve this hearty dish the first time 
with mashed potatoes, whole green beans 
and apple crisp for dessert. IVhen it’s 
time to use the pork chops from the 
freezer, try them with noodles, whole 
baby carrots, head lettuce salad and fresh 
fruit compote.
12 rib or loin pork chops (1 inch thick 

each)HAM AND CHEESE PASTRY SQUARE
{pictured on page 93)

This is a perfect luncheon or supper 
dish and needs only a salad to complete 
it. It could be as simple as herbed. sliced 
fresh tomatoes or just chilled endive with 
French dressing.
2*A cups sifted all-purpose flour 
Vi teaspoon salt 
1 cup butter or margarine 
1 package (8 ounces) cream cheese 
6 tablespoons cold milk 
Va cup butter or margarine 
1 cup minced onion (1 large)
1 pound mushrooms, finely diced 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
Va cup all-purpose flour 
S cups diced, cooked ham (about IVi 

pounds)
1 cup diced Swiss cheese 
1 egg yolk 
1 tablespoon water

Sift flour and salt into mixing bowl. 
Cut in butter or margarine and cream 
cheese until mixture resembles commeal.

Salt
Pepper
Flour
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
1 cup minced onion (1 large)
34 cup dry white wine 
V4 cup cider vinegar 
1 can (8 ounces) tomato sauce 
1 can (lOVi ounces) condensed beef 

broth
1 teaspoon sugar
1 tablespoon prepared mustard
2 tablespoons slivered sour ghm’kins 

Heat oven to 350®. Sprinkk pork
chops with salt and pepper. Dredge 
lightly in flour. Melt butter or marga
rine in large skillet over medium heat. 
Brown chops on both sides. Remove to 
baking dish as soon as browned. Dis
card all but 1 tablespoon fat left in 
skillet. Add emton. Cook 2 minutes, 
stirring frequently. Add wine and vine
gar. Cook until reduced to cup. Add 
tomato sauce, beef broth and sugar.

continued102



coffeemaker and “Lazy Day” slo-cooker.
See them all at your West Bend ^ 

dealer now. Uncommon gifts, 
with uncommon quality.

West Bend makes it so easy to give 
the uncommon gift. Select it from this 
special collection of ingenious electrics.
Including our new “Quik-Drip”
O >973, The We«t Bend Compenjr, Dept. 565, Weet Bend. Wiaconxn 53095 Mu availjbfe in Canada.

UJESTBEND"•j

... where craftsmen stiff care

11nc<mnnon Gifts.

30-cup Decorated Party Perk 
A new West Bend design. It’s an 
insulated coffeemaker—and keeps
beverages cold as well as hot.

Broiler Rotisserie
For KTcat indoor “cook 
outs.” Smokeless, efficient

eating element is also
•cleaning.

Botter-Mstic Com PopperElectric CooBtry Kettle En»y "movie house" popcorn 
at home. Unique buttering 
det^ for thorough butter 
coating. 4 qt.
Lazy Day Slo^Cooker"'
New for automatic simmer 
cooking. Generous 6K]t. pot 
in earthtone finish.

SKjt. capacity for party-siae 
quantities of chili, stew—even pot 
roasts. Dishwasher-safe. 
Automatic control. Chalet CheT”

Electric chafing dish that 
doubles as a billet f For 
those special gourmet 
dishes. Dishwasher safe.

Qafle-Drip’* Coffeemaker
New concept in coffee making. 
2 to 8 cups of perfect coffee 
automatically. Built-in 
wanning unit.

The Etocdric Wok 
Create authentic Oriental dishes 
automatically. Great for all kinds 
of American dishes, too.



FREEZING FOODS 
continued

SWEETS YOU FREEZE
continued from page 94

BRAISED CHICKEN DORIA
Thin spaghfUi, fresh asparagus and 

melon with sherbet expand this chicken 
dish into a great dinner. On the day you 
take the chicken from the freezer^ serve 
it with pilaf, a tossed green salad and 
lemon chiffon pie for another splendid 
meal.
2 broiler-fryers (3 pounds each), cut up
Salt
Pepper
Vi cup butter or margarine 
2 cups sliced onion (2 large)
2 cloves of garlic, minced 
2 medium-size cucumbers, pared, 

seeded and cut in 2zVi-inch sticks 
Vi cup dry white wine 
1 can (1 pound, 12 ounces) tomatoes, 

coarsely chopped, liquid reserved 
1 can (8 ounces) tomato sauce 
Vi teaspoon oregano 
Vi teaspoon saH 
Vi teaspoon pepper

Sprinkle chicken pieces with salt and 
pepper. Heat >4 cup butter or marga
rine in large skillet over medium heat. 
Brown chicken pieces in several batches, 
adding more butter or margarine if nec
essary. Transfer pieces to Dutch oven 
as soon as browned. Add onion, garlic 
and cucumbers to fat left in skillet. 
Cook 3 to 4 minutes, stirring occasion
ally. Add wir>e, tomatoes and reserved 
liquid, tomato sauce, oregano, Vi tea
spoon salt and Vk teaspoon pepper. 
Bring to boiling. Pour saure over chick
ens. Cover. Bake at 350° or simmer on 
surface heat 35 to 40 minutes or until 
chicken is tender. Remove all chicken 
pieces from sauce. Arrange half of them 
in warm serving dish. Skim fat from 
sauce. Correct seasoning to taste. Pour 
half the sauce over chicken pieces in 
serving dish. Makes 4 servings.

To freeze: Line a baking dish with 
heavy-duty aluminum foil or roasting 
wrap, leaving enough overhang to wrap 
chicken. Place remaining chicken and 
sauce in dish. Cool; freeze. Remove 
food and foil or wrap from dish. Wrap; 
label. Return to freezer. May be kept 
up to 3 months. To serve, unwrap; place 
in baking dish. Heat at 400° for 1 
hour to heat through. Makes 4 servings.

Melt butter or margarine in large 
skillet over medium heat. Add shallots 
or green onions, mushrooms and lemon 
juice. Cook 2 to 3 minuies, stirring oc
casionally. Add scallops, wine, salt and 
pepper. Cover. Simmer 2 to 3 minuies, 
stirring occasionally. Remove scallops 
and mushrooms with slotted spoon. 
aside. Add tomato paste to liquid in 
skillet. Cook until reduced to ivi cups. 
Blend melted butter and flour together. 
Add to sautx; stir until thickened. Add 
cream. Bring to boiling, stirring con
stantly. Correct seasoning to taste. Re
turn scallops and mushrooms to sauce. 
Mix well. Simmer 2 to 3 minutes. Spoon 
half the scallops into serving dish. Makes 
4 servings.

To freeze: Pour remaining scallops 
into freezer container. Cool; label. 
Freeze. May be kept up to 3 months. 
To serve, reheat in heavy saucepan over 
low heat, stirring often. Add a few 
tablespoons of milk or cream if sauce 
is too thick.

CHOCOLATE RUM TORTE 
(pictured on page 94)
5 cups heavy cream
2 packages (6 ounces each) semi

sweet chocolate pieces 
IVV cups softened butter or

margarine 
IVk cups sugar
3 large eggs
IVV teaspoons baking powder 
1 teaspoon vanilla
4 cups unsifted all-purpose flour 
VV cup rum
1 cup sugar
2 tablespoons confectioners’

sugar
Combine 2 cups cream and chocolate 

in heavy saucepan. Cook over medium 
heat, stirring constantly, until chocolate 
melts. Reduce heat to low. Continue 
cooking and stirring until mixture is 
consistency of thin pudding. Pour into 
large bowl; cover. Refrigerate until cold 
and thick. (It will take at least 2 hours.)

Heat oven to 350°. Cream butter or 
margarine and \ Vi cups sugar in large 
bowl. Beat in eggs, I at a time; add bak
ing powder and vanilla. Stir in flour 
gradually until a firm dough forms. Roil 
out V* cup dough between a piece of alu
minum foil and wax paper to an 8-inch 
circle. Remove wax paper. For a perfect 
circle, invert an 8-inch layer-cake pan 
over rolled dcnigh and scrape up dough 
around pan. Place circle of dough with 
foil underneath on cookie sheet. Bake 7 
minutes or until lightly browned around 
edges.

Transfer layer on the foil to wire 
rack; cool. Repeat making layers until 
you have 20 in all. If you have only 1 
cookie sheet, be sure to cool it before 
baking another layer or use a jelly-roll 
pan. Foil pieces can be used again by re
moving layers after they have cooled. 
Handle layers carefully.

Combine chilled chocolate mixture, 
rum, 2 cups cream and 1 cup sugar. Stir 
until blended. Beat on medium-high 
speed, scraping bowl frequently with 
rubber spatula until firm and of spread
able consistency. [>o not overbeat; it will 
curdle. Work with half of mixture at a 
time when assembling tort; keep remain
der refrigerated.

To assemble tortc, place 1 layer on 
serving plate. Spread with about Vs cup 
chocolate mixture. Top with second 
layer; repeat until 10 layers are used, 
ending with chocolate on lop. Assemble 
second torte the same way, but place on 
foil-covered cardboard.

Beat remaining cup of heavy cream 
with confectioners' sugar until soft peaks 
form. Spoon half into pastry bag with 
star tip. Pipe a lattice design and a 
border on top of torte on plate. Chill 
several hours to allow layers to soften.

Pipe laitk% design and border on 
second torte with remaining whipped 
cream. Freeze until whipped cream is 
firm; insert wooden picks in top 10 keep 
wrapping from touching surface. Wrap 
in plastic wrap. Label; return to freezer. 
Tortc freezes well up to 2 months. To 
serve, thaw in refrigerator; allow 2 to
3 hours.

HUNGARIAN VEAL RAGOUT
Plan two menus around this dish. It 

will go well with medium noodles, spinach 
salad and a strawberry-glazed angel cake. 
And for another meal, accompany it with 
parsleyed new potatoes, cut green beans 
and serve sweetened strawberries and 
packaged butter cookies for dessert. Your 
favorite beverage will complete either 
meal.
8 tablespoons butter or 

margarine
4-pound shoulder of voal, cut in 1-inch 

pieces
2 cups chopped onion (2 large)
1 clove of garlic, minced
2 tablespoons paprika 
% Cup flour
2 cans (103^ ounces each) condensed 

chicken broth
2 cans (8 ounces each) tomato sauce 
Vi teaspoon salt

Melt 3 tablespoons butter or marga
rine in large skillet over medium heat. 
Brown veal in several batches, adding 
more butter or margarine if necessary. 
Transfer nwat to Dutch ovoi or heavy 
kettle as soon as browned. Add onion 
to fat left in skillet. Cook 2 to 3 min
utes. stirring frequently. Add garlic. 
Stir in paprika and flour. Cook 1 min
ute. Add chicken broth, tomato sauce 
and salt. Bring to boiling. Pour sauce 
over meat. Cover. Bake in 350° oven or 
simmer on surface heat for 1 hour or 
until meat is tender. Skim fat from 
sauce. Correct seasoning to taste. Trans
fer half the meat and sauce to warm 
serving dish to use now. Makes 4 to 6 
serving.

To freeze: Line a baking dish with 
heavy-duty aluminum foil or roasting 
wrap, leaving enough overhang to wrap 
stew. Place remaining stew in dish. Cool; 
freeze. Remove food and foil or wrap 
from dish. Wrap; label. Return to freezer. 
May be kept up to 3 months. To serve, 
unwrap. Place in top of double boiler. 
Heat over hot water, stirring occasion
ally until heated through. Makes 4 to 
6 servings.

SCALLOPS SAG HARBOR
For a festive meal, serve these with 

Italian green beans. Bibb lettuce with 
French dressing and floating island. For 
a future second meal, accompany the 
scallops with Duchesse potatoes, buttered 
broccoli and marble pound cake for 
dessert.
% cup butter or margarine
*A cup minced shallots or green onions
1 pound mushrooms, sliced
2 tablespoons lemon Juico
3 pounds soa scallops, washed, drained

and cut in V^inch pieces 
IMt cups dry white wine 
VA teaspoons salt
M teaspoon white or cayenne pepper 
2 tablespoons tomato paste 
2 tablespoons melted butter or 

margarine 
% cup flour 
2 cups heavy cream
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ARRIERS ROUND ONE 
OMES WITH A BRAIN.

Solid state controls Shifts fan into
in Carrier's Round HIGH when
One monitor every temperature
critical circuit— outdoors hits 90®,
constantly. to keep a steady 

cool indoors.

Delays restart Timed 4-6 minute Checks voltage and 
knows when there’s 
a power shortage or 
brownout. Adjusts 
itself accordingly.

rests between runsafter a power
interruption until help extend the
all neighborhood Round One's life
appliances get over expectancy.
their life-sapping 
powerplay.

Carrier's Round One has what every 
ome air conditioning unit should have- 
brain. Its solid state control system is the 
lost advanced you'll find in any unit. In 
ict, about the only thing you'll find in 
>mmon is the cost. Look into the Round 
ne. Start with the Yellow Pages for the 
ame of your nearest Carrier Dealer.

1
...w

fc-iNal air conditioning maker A



> ~ poppy-seed batter into plain batter. Run 
spatula through batter for a marbled 
effect.

Bake 35 minutes or until cakes spring 
back when lightly touched with finger
tip. Cool on wire racks 10 minutes. 
Loosen cake around sides of mold; in
vert onto wire racks. Cool completely. 
Wrap I cake ring with aluminum foil ot 
plastic wrap for freezing; keeps well up 
to 3 months. Thaw, wrapped, at room 
temperature.

CRUNCHY WHEAT LOAVES 
4 cups unsifted whole-wheat flour 

cups crunchy granola 
2 tablespoons baking powder 
2 teaspoons salt

cup butter or margarine
1 cup dark com syrup 
2M cups milk
2 large eggs

Heat oven to 350"*. Grea.se and flour 
two 9x5x3-inch loaf pans. Combine 
flour, granola, baking powder and salt in 
large bowl. Heat butter or margarine in 
large saucepan until just melted. Stir in 
corn syrup until blen<^. Beat milk and 
eggs; stir into butter mixture. Add liquid 
ingi^ients to flour mixture. Stir just 
until dry ingredients are moistened. 
Pour into prepared pans.

Bake 45 minutes or until browned. 
Cool in pans 10 minutes. Remove from 
pans. Cool completely on wire racks. 
Wrap in aluminum foil or plastic wrap. 
Store overnight. Bread keeps well in 
freezer up to 2 months. Thaw, wrapped, 
at room temperature. Makes 2 loaves.

If yoo took all 
the water ont of a 
eanned fruit drinlL.

COCONUT-ALMOND COOKIES 
(p/c/ured on page 94)
1 cup softened butter or margarine
1 cup confectioners’ sugar
2 large egg yolks
2% cups unsifted all-purpose flour 
2 large eggs
2 cups light brown sugar, 

firmly packed 
Ihi cups finely chopped 

flaked coconut
1 cup finely chopped sliced almonds
2 tablesi>oons all-purpose flour 
Vi teaspoon baking powder
hi teaspoon almond extract 
Vk teaspoon salt
2 large egg whites, stiffly beaten

Heat oven to 350*. Line bottoms and 
sides of two 9x9x2-inch baking pans 
with aluminum foil. Cream butler or 
margarine and confectioners’ sugar until 
fluflfy. Mix in egg yolks. Beat in cups 
flour gradually until soft dough forms. 
Pat half of dough into bottom of each 
lined pan. Bake 10 minutes. Mix eggs 
and brown sugar until blended. Stir in 
coconut, almonds, 2 tablespoons flour, 
baking powder, almond extract and salt. 
Fold in stiffly beaten egg whites. Spread 
mixture evenly over partially baked 
layers. Return pans to oven; bake 20 
minutes or until well browned. Cool 
completely on wire racks.

Pick up ends of foil; lift cookies from 
pans; remove foil. Cut 1 panful into bars 
or squares to use now. For freezing, 
wrap uncut panful with aluminum foil or 
insert into plastic bag. Label; freeze. 
Freeze up to 12 months. Thaw, un
wrapped, at room temperature; cut into 
pieces. Each pan makes 18 bars or 36 
squares.

Ibn’dliave 
eoneentrated flavor

(just like new Liplon Fhut Drink)

SWEETS YOU FREEZE continued

RHUBARB-FILLED ORANGE CAKE 
IVi pounds rhubarb, cut in 1-inch 

pieces
1 cup sugar 
Dash of salt
2 tablespoons water
3 tablespoons cornstarch 
2 tablespoons water
1 tablespoon grated orange peel
2 packages (18.5 or 19 ounces each)

orange cake mix
2 packages (1 pound each)

confectioners’ sugar, sifted 
1 cup softened butter or margarine 

cup milk
1 to 2 tablespoons lemon juice

Combine rhubarb, sugar, salt and 2 
tablespoons water in medium-size sauce
pan. Bring to boiling over medium heat, 
stirring occasionally. Reduce heat to 
low. Simmer 5 minutes or until tender. 
Blend cornstarch and 2 tablespoons 
water in small bowl. Stir into hot rhu
barb. Boil mixture 1 minute. Remove 
from heat; add peel; cover. Chill.

Heat oven to 350*. Grease two 15%x 
lOVixI-inch jelly-roll pans; line with 
wax paper. Prepare orange c^e mix ac
cording to package directions. Spread 
batter evenly between two prepared 
pans. Bake 25 minutes or until cakes 
spring back when lightly touched with 
fingertip. Cool in pans 10 minutes. Re
move from pans. Cool completely on 
wire racks. Discard wax paper. Cut 
cakes crosswise into thirds forming six 
10x5-inch rectangles.

Combine half the confectioners’ sugar, 
butter or margarine and milk until 
smooth. Beat in remaining sugar. Add 
lemon juice gradually to make a smooth, 
spreadable frosting. To eat now. assem
ble I cake on serving plate. Fill between
3 rectangles with half the chilled rhu
barb and frost with half the frosting.

To freeze: Assemble second cake as 
above on foil-covered cardboard. Freeze 
until frosting is just Arm. Wrap; label. 
Freeze. Keeps well up to 4 months. 
Thaw, unwrapped, at room temperature 
3 houn.
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MARBLED POPPY-SEED COFFEE RING 
(pictured on page 94)
1 can (12 ounces) poppy-seed cake- 

and-pastry filling 
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
1 teaspoon grated lemon peel 
V4 cup lemon juice 
5 cups buttermilk biscuit mix 
V^ cups sugar
% cup unsifted all-purpose flour 
3 large eggs 
IV^ cups milk 
1 teaspoon almond extract

Heat oven to 350*. Butter two 2-quart 
ring molds; dust with sugar. Combine 
poppy-seed Ailing, cinnamon, lemon 
peel and juice in medium-size bowl; set 
aside. Combine biscuit mix, sugar and 
flour in large bowl. Beat in eggs, milk 
and almond extract until blended, scrap
ing bowl with rubber spatula. Remove 
about 1 cup batter; stir into poppy-seed 
mixture. Pour plain batter into molds, 
dividing it evenly. Drop spoonfuls of

8



RAISIN-CHEESE BUNS
{pictured on page 94)
1 cup milk 
H cup water 
% cup softened butter

or margarine 
5 to 6 cups unsifted

all-purpose flour 
Me cup granulated sugar
2 packages active dry yeast 
1 teaspoon salt

Heat milk, water and butter or margarine in saucepan 
over low heat until very warm (120“ to 130“). Combine 2 
cups flour, cup granulated sugar, yeast and salt in large 
bowl of mixer. Add milk mixture. Beat on low speed until 
blended. Add eggs and 1 cup more Hour. Beat 2 minutes on 
medium speed, scraping bowl with rubber spatula. Remove 
from mixer. Stir in about 2 cups more flour with spoon to 
make a firm dough. Turn out onto floured board; knead in 
more flour gradually until dough is smooth and elastic.

Put dough into a large greased bowl; turn over to bring 
greased side up. Cover with towel. Let rise in warm place 
(85“), free from draft, about I hour or until doubled in 
bulk. Punch dough down; turn out onto floured board. 
Let rest IS minutes. Grease two 8x8x2-inch baking pans.

Combine cream cheese, raisins and confectioners* su^ 
in bowl. Divide dough into 18 pieces. Roll I piece with 
floured rolling pin to 4i/^-inch circle. Spoon about 1 table
spoon cheese mixture into center. Gather circle along edge 
to form a closed pouch; pinch firmly to seal. Place bun, 
sealed side down, in pan. Repeat with other pieces of dough. 
Cover pans with towels. Let rise about 45 minutes or until 
almost doubled.

Heat oven to 350“. Combine cup granulated sugar and 
lemon peel. Brush buns with egg white; sprinkle with sugar 
mixture. Bake buns 30 minutes or until ni«ly browned. 
Remove from pans; serve warm.

To freeze: Wrap cooled buns in aluminum foil or roast
ing wrap. Label; freeze. Buns will keep up to 3 months. 
To serve, thaw, wrapped; warm in 350“ oven. Each pan 
makes 9 buns.

2 large eggs 
1 package (8 ounces) 

cream cheese
Go ahead!

When Sears says the FlavorFresh'perk 
is immersible, it^ 100% immersible.

% cup golden raisins 
Vi cup confectioners’ sugar 
V4 cup granulated sugar 
1 tablespoon grated lemon 

peel
1 egg white

A good cup of 
coffee can only 
come from a good 

clean pot. And we 
figured the easier your 
coffeepot is to clean, the 
cleaner you’ll keep it.

So, Sears FlavorFresh perk 
is 100% immersible: very 
easy to clean. Dunk it. Drench 
it. Even leave it in water for 
hours. It works to perfection.

The FlavorFresh perk has a 
brew-level window, a strength 
selector and a “ready” light. 
The warming cycle keeps the 
coffee ready until you are.

The 10-cup Flas/orFresh perk 
from Sears. The fresh 
clean pot for fresh coffee flavor.

In Parsley Green, Poppy Red 
and Curry Yellow porcelain 
enamel.

Available at most Sears, 
Roebuck and Co. stores 
and through the Catalog.

The cleaner the pot, 
the better the coffee.

FROZEN PEACH MOUSSE 
{pictured on page 94)
3 packages (10 ounces each) 

frozen peaches, thawed 
6 large egg yolks 
% cup sugar

3 tablespoons lemon juice 
6 large egg whites 
IVi cups heavy cream, 

whipped
Drain peaches; reserve juice. Reserve 12 peach slices for 

garnish, if desired; press remainder through sieve or puree 
in blender. Beat egg yolks in small bowl at high speed until 
light. Beat in sugar gradually. Continue beating until thick. 
Reduce speed. Beat in peach puree and lemon juice until 
blended. Remove. Wash beaiere. Beat egg whites in large 
bowl until soft peaks form. Gradually beat in I cup re
served peach juice. Continue beating until stiff, glossy peaks 
form. Fold peach mixture into whites; fold in whipped 
cream. Turn mixture into 2 freezer-proof serving dishes.

Freeze until top is firm. Garnish with reserved peach 
slices. Cover with plastic wrap. Label; return to freezer. 
Freezes well up to 2 months. To serve, allow mousse to 
soften in refrigerator 15 minutes. Garnish with mint sprigs, 
if desired. M^es 6 to 8 servings each.

1Subscription prices: 
U.S. and Possessions 
and Canada: One year 
$4.00. Fan American: 
$5.50. All other 
countries:
One year $6.00.

I To change or correct 
your address

Attach label from your latest copy 
here and show new address at right— 

include zip code. When changing 
address please give 8 weeks’ notice.

I
I
I
I Namer\ please printI All correspondence relating to your 
I subscnption sEtould be accompanied 
I by your address label. It you are re- Address 
: ceiving duplicate copies, please send 
I both labels.
I Address all inquiries to:
American Home, P.O. Box 4568 
Des Moines, Iowa 50306.

I Other subscription correspondence to: -------
I P.O. Box 4571, Des Moines, iowa 50306.
Postmaster: Send form 3579 to American Home, P.O. Box 4568, 
Ows Moines, Iowa 50306.

.StateCity.
I

Consumer Testing Institute.
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They’re the tops—the elegant touches that will glamorize your special dishes.

ONION MUMS
Here’s a way to add a bright note 

to a meat platter.
1. Peelamedium-sizesweetonion.
2. Cut down from the center into 
>^-inch-wide sections, cutting only 
about % way down onion.
3. Hold onion under running, hot 
water; spread open gently.
4. Set onion in water tinted red or 
yellow with food coloring (enough 
water to cover onion). Let stand 
until delicately tinted. Drain.

BRAZIL-NUT FLOWERS
Turn your homemade cake into 

something unusual with these.
1. Put shelled Brazil nuts into 1 
cup boiling water. Remove pan 
from heat; let stand 5 minutes.
2. Remove 1 nut at a time. Working 
quickly, cut thin lengthwise slices 
with a vegetable parer.
3. Arrange curls on top of cake 
around halved, candied cherries.

CHOCOLATE CURLS
Pies, cakes and puddings take 

on a rakish air with a few of these.
1. Slice across a block of sweet 
milk chocolate in long, thin strokes 
with vegetable parer.
2. Pick up with wooden picks. May 
be made ahead and chilled.

GUM DROP ROSES
Your anniversary cake or child's 

birthday cake becomes more fes
tive with these.
1. For each rose, roll out 4 large 
gumdrops on a well-sugared board 
to X-inch-thick ovals.
2. Sprinkle sugar over gumdrops.
3. Cut ovals in half.
4. Roll 1 half-oval tightly to form 
center of the rose.
5. Place more half-ovals around 
center, overlapping them slightly. 
Press together at the base. Trim 
base.
6. Cut rolled-out green gumdrops 
for the leaves.

FROSTED GRAPES
These are good to eat and will 

also make a beautiful dessert gar
nish or add elegance to your poul
try platter.
1. Wash grapes. Separate into 
small clusters.
2. Beat 1 egg white in a small bowl 
until just broken up and runny.
3. Dip grapes into egg white. Let 
excess drip off.
4. Dip grapes into superfine sugar 
to coat well.
5. Place on wire rack until dry.

FLUTED FRUtT SLICES
These may be made with lemons, 

limes or oranges and are great as 
a finishing touch for punch bowls 
or individual drinks. They may also 
be used for fish, meat or dessert 
dishes.
1. Pull a lemon stripper (a bar gad
get) over the rind of the fruit at 
equally spaced intervals to remove 
the peel in thin strips.
2. Slice fruit crosswise.108



J36Mjnds of fat cigarettes
are made to fit him.

Which is why we made
\Arginia Slims slimmer.

to fit you. VWth rich Wrginio
flavor women like.
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BOTH 100% MACHINE WASHABLE 
AND NEVER NEED IRONING WE BOUGHT A HOUSE FOR $1 

continued from page 74

Polyester & Cotton Checks We were so glad to be in our own home, at long last, that 
dusty piaster walls and beat-up floors didn't bother us a 
bit. But now our real work began. After the pizza painting 
picnic. Chip and his brother Rick, an architecture student 
at Columbia University, put in new hber-glass insulation, 
replaced sections of the sill—which joins the house and 
foundation—with steel beams, substituted a new corner 
post for one devoured by carpenter ants, installed new 
window sash and, because so many of our walls were 
spreading, added permanent steel tie rods in the attic. 
Chip and his brother uncovered and reinforced all six 
fireplaces. They also repaired walls, put up new ceilings 
and rehnished floors.

One day, driving through a neighboring town. Chip 
discovered an old house about to be tom down. Poking 
inside, he found a great many items that would be useful 
for our restoration, as the house was about the same vin
tage as ours. He quickly secured permission, then carted 
off a “new” front doorway, several mantelpieces and some 
interior doors.

After some debate. Chip and I opted for a modem 
kitchen, designed around the fireplace that was there. The 
only other modem touch is a sun deck built over the 
garage, overlooking our garden and a golf course beyond 
it. On one side of the house. Chip has started what he 
likes to call his “pine forest.” The seedlings, all supplied 
by a local nurseryman sympathetic to what we were 
doing, now stand several feet tall. Banking the driveway 
was another of Chip's pet projects: a hve-foot-high, hand- 
laid stone retaining wall. That job took him the greater 
part of last summer.

Now that we are four—our daughter, Kimberly, was 
bom a year ago—we find that our daily life intrudes on our 
house restoration just enough to make us keep a proper 
perspective. We have frequent dinner parties, and with the 
golf course nearby, vre recently added cross-country skiing 
to our love of the outdoors. Chip spends fall weekends 
duck hunting, and spring and summer trout fishing.

Yet the house is far from finished. At first 1 thought a 
little paint and paper would do the trick. Now, after a year 
and a half of chipping away at old paint and the piece-by- 
piece replacement of delicate molding, I can see that the 
restoration job will last for years. Happily, we recently dis
covered the talents of off-duty firemen, who have done 
carpentry, upholstery and wallpapering for us—all for 
reasonable rates. Other people have contributed their 
skills and energy.

A girl friend of mine came seven days' running to help 
me scrape old wallpaper. I think we brought the neigh
borhood together on a project they could all express 
interest in. We've even had some loikl Cub Scout packs 
fieldtripping through.

Chip, who learned the basics of house restoration from 
his father, now feels he knows enough more about the 
subject to muse about going into it semi-professionally. 
At the moment he has his eye on another house that he 
would like to buy, move somewhere and fix up.

Whether or not we ever restore another place. Chip and 
1 believe strongly in the value of what we've done with the 
Clapp-Hazelton House—“recycling” the old and drawing 
on many salvaged materials to do it. We see ourselves as 
part of the evolution of the house and have been careful to 
save all rejected parts—and to make only those changes 
that could be undone, if necessary. Although we spent 
many multiples of $l—ultimately, the house probably cost 
us the price of a new one—we have what few others enjoy: 
a house of 18th-century origins with 20th-century con
veniences, and all the blisters and bruises and the pride of 
achievement to prove that we did the job ourselves. END
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lem—some of them won’t permit pets. 
Avoid unnecessary annoyances by mak
ing all your plans in advance. And when 
you arrive, it’s the litterbox in the bath
room; if your cat’s a clawer. shut him 
in there whenever you go out. Don't 
let him out of the room at night and 
make sure he is properly tagged, too, in 
case he does jump quarters. Put down 
your name and phone number and, or 
the number of the hotel or camp you’re 
visiting.

If your destination involves plane, 
train or ship travel, find out the require-

TRAVELING 
WITH 
YOUR CAT

menis for shipping a cat. They're not 
difficult. Always remember to place a 
few familiar toys in the carrier. There 
are cals that travel with their families 
in trailers or mobile homes. But unless 
your cat is a seasoned traveler, he un
doubtedly hates change and doesn’t want 
to go anywhere. If you can avoid taking 
him with you. do so, He’ll almost always 
prefer the backyard fence to the Taj 

—Felicia Ames
Would John Steinbeck have written 
Travels with Charley if his pet had been 
a cat? The odds are against it, because 
Charley wouldn’t have wanted to go. 
Cats, unlike dogs, do not travel well.

A few felines, a very few, have 
been great travelers—like Mr. 
Chico, a handsome, orange-and- 
white domestic longhair who won 
many ribbons and trophies in cat 
shows all over the United States.
Mr. Chico traveled to show after 
show by train, sharing the com- 
{jartment with his owners, who in
sisted he was the most-traveled 
cat in the country.

Your favorite feline might not 
be so malleable. Should you travel 
with him? If you don't have a cat- 
loving friend to board him while 
you’re away, and if you prefer not 
to leave him in a kennel, then take 
him along. But attend to a few de
tails first.

If you're driving, don't wait till 
your trunk is packed to introduce 
your cat to your car. Let him get 
acquainted with it when he's still a 
kitten and it's in the driveway. Pul 
a few catnip toys in the back seat; 
make him think the car is just 
another room in the house. A little 
later, let him in on the secret— 
the room moves! Break him in 
with a few short spins, but don’t 
drive too fast. He'll soon get used 
to the motion.

But before you embark, pay a 
visit to the veterinarian; he may 
want to prescribe shots for enteritis 
or rabies. And carry the proof of 
inoculation with you. in case the 
cat gets sick and has to go to a 
clinic where they require it. Take 
along some dry food and a bottle 
of water—you may have trouble 
finding his favorite canned food, 
and strange water may make him 
sick—plus a litter pan, his dishes 
and a leash.

Secure the cat in his carrier (you 
should have a roomy one) and 
place it on the car floor, out of 
sight. The element of travel that 
frightens a cat most is the very 
thing you enjoy—those strange 
sights flashing by. Line the bottom 
of the carrier with layers of news
paper that you can pee! off as they 
soil. Never use a blanket—it can 
generate too much heat. When you 
stop to sight-sec. use the leash.

Hotels and such can be a prob

Mahal!

Miss Ames is the author of The Cat 
You Care For [New American Library).
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Anchor Fence. 
Outstanding fence that 

doesn't stand out.
Fences aren’t really made just for looking 
at. They’re made for taking care of the 
things inside them—lawns and gardens 
and pets. And families.

Anchor Permafused^ fence does all this, 
and more. It looks good, too. For years 
and years. Because the many features that 
go into making it good enough for the 
Anchor nameplate can’t all be found in 
any other fence.

There's the vinyl coating that’s ther
mally fused to the steel fabric. It's a hand
some shade of green that blends quietly 
with the landscape. There's the rugged

square-frame gate with welded corners 
that won’t loosen or sag. Plus a self
closing. self-latching feature on all 
walk gales.

The end. corner, and gate posts in an 
Anchor fence arc square—so they’re up 
to 25% stronger than round posts the 
same size. They’re attractive as well as 
durable. Available in your choice of gal
vanized steel, or aluminum.

For a free sample of Permafused fence 
fabric, use this coupon. Compare it with 
other fence materials. Then give your 
Anchor man a call.

For FRFE sample, send ihis coupon to 
Anchor Post Products. 6415Eastern Avc.. 
Baltimore. Md. 21224.

s. jmc

Adilrcvs
C.l>

ZipSiuie

buy good fence by tbe year. Not 1^ the foot.



Check items desired:
____ Kit 61497 Lighthouse Stitchery @ $7.98 each plus .35 postage. .. .$
____ Kit 61498 Frame for Lighthouse (c( $7.98 each plus .50 postage..........
____ 61014 Catalog of other available kits .35 each ..................................
For great knitting, crocheting, sewing ideas, order

61655 New Spring '73 Ladies' Home Journal Needle & Craft Magazine
(u. $1.25 each........................................................................................................
.61681 New Spring '73 American Home Crafts Magazine @ $1.25 each

Sales tax, it applicable........................................................................
Total enclosed

Send C.O.D. I enclose $2 goodwill deposit and will pay postman balance 
plus all postal charges.

You may use your Charge card for any purchase over $4.98.
BankAmericard—Acct. No___________
Master Charge—Acct. No____________
Interbank No. (Find above your name)

Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. ! 
Sorry, we are unable to handle Canadian or foreign • 
orders. fI

IAmerican Home Dept. 3282 
4500 N.W. 135th Street. Miami, Florida 33054 |
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SNUG HARBOR
UGHTHOUSE KIT
By Dorothy Lambert Brightbill
If you’ve ever traveled in New England, you've probably fallen 
in love with one of the solitary lighthouses that dot its coast. Our 
embroidered lighthouse marks the entrance of a harbor where sailboats 
rest at anchor and gulls wheel in the tranquil afternoon sky. This evocative picture,

18 byan ample 22 inches, works quickly: Designers Don and Carol Henningup
used blue background fabric as part of the design, saving you much filling 
in. The “weathered” frame, also available, comes in parts to prevent breakage 
in shipping; special braces make it easy to assemble. To order, see coupon.



BEFORE 
you paint 
yourhouse

ENTERTAINING, 
CHICAGO STYLE
The remodeled kitchens pictured on pages 80-85 are some 
of Chicago’s finest, but they’re only part of the story. 
Each of their owners has a lifestyle as special as the kitch
ens, and each has a unique approach to entertaining.

Lynn and Waiter Jacobson (their big, comfortable 
kitchen is on pages 80-81) love to give sit-down dinners. 
Their separate dining room is perfect for easy and gracious 
dining. The Jacobsons usually serve cocktails and hors 
d’oeuvres (raw vegetables with dips) in the living room, 
which has a bay window and a nice view of their rock gar
den. From there, it's an easy move to the dining table, 
where Lynn's menu might be;

Paella
Tossed Salad

Chocolate Mousse
Then it’s back into the living room for coffee and cor

dials and listening to classical music on the stereo.
When Donna and Ted Pincus entertain, they make good 

use of their streamlined, modern kitchen (shown on page 
82). Both of them like to cook and both are good at it. 
Arriving guests never know which style of cooking— 
Donna’s or Ted’s—they're going to enjoy. Donna likes 
fairly simple dishes. Here is a meal she could well serve: 

Roast Duck with Orange Sauce 
Rice, Noodle and Mushroom Casserole Green Beans 

Tossed Salad 
Strawberries Romanoff'

Ted’s menus tend to be fancier and more French: one of 
his favorites is:

Sangria

see how Reynolds
solves painting problems, 

gives your home new beauty.

Cojfee

Steak Diane
Wild and White Rice Bibb-Lettuce Salad

Hot Croissants 
Bananas Flambe Coffee

Sometimes Donna and Ted work together to concoct a 
special party meal. Their new kitchen has counter space 
enough for both of them to cook at the same time without 
some of his special sauce getting into her good green salad.

Bettylu and Paul Saltzman's kitchen (page 85) has slid
ing glass doors leading out to a deck. Here, weather per
mitting, most of the Saltzman parties begin. Guests first 
enjoy drinks and nibbles on the deck and in the tree-filled 
courtyard beyond. Then they file into the dining room for 
a dinner that Bettylu usually serves in blue jeans, although 
her favorite menu is anything but casual:

Rack of Lamb

No homeowner relishes the back-breaking chore of painting and 
repainting. Now Reynolds shows you the way to beat the high 
cost of home upkeep. It's tough, durable American Classic 
Aluminum Siding to give you the easy-to-care-for home you 
always wanted. Siding that will not rot or red rust. Finishes that 
resist chipping, peeling and blistering. This Reynolds Registry 
Plate assures you that you have 
genuine American Classic Siding.
Quality siding backed by the quality 
manufacturer... Reynolds Aluminum.

Write today and get a colorful 
home improvements idea booklet 
that answers all your questions 
about aluminum exterior products, 
offers tips on remodeling and color 
coordinated ideas.

r lWa.OOO-10C -OBb1mRice Pilaf Rataiouille
Spinach Salad 

Apricot Mousse t—e liaALOMINlJMCoffee
Bettylu sometimes changes the order of things and serves 

the ratatOLiille cold as a starter. “What’s especially nice 
about this menu.” she says, “is that it doesn't need last- 
minute tending.” The Saltzmans love their kitchen, but dur
ing parties they’d rather spend their time with their guests.

All these party menus—and the kitchens they come out 
of—are different, but there are some kitchen similarities 
that make entertaining (and living) simpler. Each kitchen 
we show has a double oven, so that two foods can be pre
pared simultaneously at different temperatures. Each also 
has an overhead exhaust fan, for no matter how good the 
food that's being prepared, no one likes cooking smells. 
And post-party cleanups are easier because all the kitchens 
have garbage disposers and automatic dishwashers.

Convenience and efficiency are essentials. Entertaining 
should be easy—whether in Chicago or Seattle or Atlanta. 
No matter how you cook and serve, your kitchen should be 
a good-looking, hard-working helper.

MAIL TODAY FOR YOUR FREE BOOKLET.
Reynolds Metals Company 

ah P.O. Box 27003 
Richmond, Virginia 23261

Please send FREE copy of your idea book, 
"Straight Talk about Aluminum Exteriors."

Name.

Address.

City. .State.

Zip. .Telephone
( ) I own my home. It has ( ) wood siding.
( ) other

-Jeanne M. Bauer



LIMITED HALF PRICE OFFER
TO THE READERS OF THIS MAGAZINE

Most Provocative Fragrance of the 20th Century!

MUSK OIL BODY PERFUME
X^park his imagination 

ivith this wild, romantic scent 
of Infinite Love and Desire!

SAVE 50% on every Vi -j-p 
Ounce bottle of this costly. KtlU. ^D>UU 
enchanting perfume! Reg- urnilPm Tfl 
ular S6.00 si/e now yours KlUUvlU IU

r n
. -w

ft
n VAUIABLE SAVINGS COUPONi MAIL TO; KMZVWTH vnX)K im WON (577.VR) 
r, m:i Vii-t <Ma> Bb.l, Ft. laiHieixlah-. Ft. XV.m

Please rush MUSK OIL for private home trial, as checKed 
below. 1 enclose check or cash wKh this condition: [ must 
be completely satisfied or may return EMPTY bottles for 
full refund within 7 days.

CHECK QUANTITY WANTED
n 1 Bottle-*3 □ 2 Bottlee-$5 Q SPECIAL-4 Bot»es-$9 

(No orders accepted for over 4 bottles)
Florida residents please add 4% lax

for iMily $3-aLshcd postpaid 
to your home. This is a 
limited offer. See conditions 
hetow. LIMIT: no more than 
4 bottles to a customer.

Just arrived — a new shipment of haunting, 
mysterioas and hard-to-find Mosk Oil Peb- 

Fi’ME. Stores everywhere have had great 
difficulK' trying to supply the sensational 
demand. If, like countless thousands of 
smart women, you too have searched in vain 
for this arLstocratic love scent, here's good 
news. We can now make immediate delivery 
to all 50 states—by fast Am Mail if desired,
Due to special arrangement, any reader of 
this publication can save 507< off the regular 
prices for this exciting fragrance.
Notio; to Rkadkhs; This Special Restricted 
Offer is subject to conditions printed below.

This Exciting Essence Arouses,
Pleases and Thrills Your Man 

Try tantalizing, thrilling Musk Oil — the 
Perfume of Lovers. Apply a drop or two to 
neck, cheeks, behind ears, etc. Instantly it 
mer</€« with glandular body essences . . . 
banishing harsh exudations. Your entire body 
becomes imbued with a new, personalized 
aroma — unlike any other — b^use it is 
youre and yours alone! Figuratively, even a 
plain woman becomes more bewitching and 
desirable to the man of her dreams. And no 
wonder it arouses and delights that man as 
it awakens his primitive olfactory instincts [

Lasts ’Round the Clock
The mystic fragrance of MusK OiL liners 
on—like lovers loathe to part. Truly endur
ing! A few droplets will cling to your body, 
hour after hour, throughout the day and 
night. Subtle and totally feminine. But make 
no mistake about it! It’s not another sweet
ish, faint, weak smell that fades away. Musk 
Oil is powerful, stuff. Ita subliminal scent of 
animal magnetism reaches out to men of 
every age and station in life. Therefore it is 
suggest^ you use it sparingly and discreetly. 
Uniquely different. No woHs can adequately 
describe it because it is incom^rable. This 
we do know: Musk Oil has suddenly become 
the wildest, most popular new fragrance of 
the Twentieth Century. National newspapers 
and leading magazines have been singing its 
praises. Now-at-last you too can enjoy it— 
at a low reduced price—without risk or obli
gation.

Print Name
$3

Address

Town State _.
G For SPECIAL AIRMAIL rush service add S1 to above prices.Zip

COUPON
Mi

THIS IS A LIMITED OFFER 
subject to loHowing 

TERMS & CONDITIONS:
[1] No orders accepted after available stocks aro sold 
out 12] None shipped outside the U.S. [3) Sold only 
direct to consumers. None offered to stores or jobbers. 
L4| No more than tour bottles to a boyar. Orders for 
more than lour will be refused. [51 All orders and 
checks received loo late will be returned to sender 
without delay.

The Mtg^ic of 
AH-Over Body Charm

Musk Oil is the super Body 
Perfume that chsngee on 
every women. It integrstee with your neturel skin 
ecents. changing them into y s loveable, uaforgettsble - fragrance—persoiumy and 

^ SKUuslvsIy ye«r«—not dup- , liaated in any Other woman.
I Just a few drops in the rij^t ka plaoea achieve this delict-rful miracle. Conault Dro- 
chore sent with your order for private, lUostrmted in
structions.

•

MAKE THIS 7 DAY 
SECRET TEST-FREE

Order mysterious Musk Oil without risking 
a single penny. Enjoy it a full week. Test its 
wonderful effect privately. At home.. . work 
... social events. By all means wear it during 
a rendezvous with that very special man. You 
must love, its thrilling fragrance and effect 
You must be satisfieo and overjoyed. Other
wise pour out the unused perfume and just 
send back the EMPTY bottle. Yes we mean 
it! The same day we receive the empty bottle 
well return your money. No explanation 
nec^sary. No questions asked. Why do we 
make this daring guarantee? Simply because 
we know how wonderful Musk Oil really is. 
To avoid disappointment please clip and mail 
coupon today. Orders received too late will 

K. Iji^ Ola- Bl>d.. h. I.ati<l4-nlal<‘. FI. be returned to senders at

HERE’S WHAT LEADING MAGAZINES 
SAY ABOUT MUSK OIL: 

VOGUE MAGAZINE: “Can a scent be 
both worldly and simple? Subtle and 
direct? Completely natural and yet... 
steal the scene? It can. And it's musk, 
as we told you in July.’’
TIME MAGAZINE: “. . . One thing is 
certain. Musk Oil Is the most popular 
fragrance in the country."
WALL STREET JOURNAL:
Goes Wild Over a New Perfume . . . 
exotic, erotic ..

'A nation

o»73v» F.i.i/tm-rni astor dimsion (.>77.=>-r)
twice.



Wheel Horse of course!
Wheel Horse offers six automatic and 
seven standard transmission models, all 
backed by a two-year warranty for your 
protection... serviced by a nationwide 
network of over 2000 dealers. Visit your 
local Wheel Horse dealer today. He's 
listed in the Yellow Pages under “lawn 
mowers.”
Write for your free copy of our new 1973 
Wheel Horse catalog.

There are a lot of lawn and garden trac
tors around. But we feel that Wheel Horse 
is the best! And a better buy! Our 25 
years of experienced craftsmanship help 
us provide you with better quality and 
more trouble-free tractors. Wheel Horse 
offers a wide selection of tractor models 
and attachments. Thirteen fawn and 
garden tractors to choose from... 7 
through 18 HP for 1973.

Ours come with a 2 year warraixty

WHEEL HORSE
Lawn and Garden Tractors

Wheel-Horse Products, Inc., Dept. AH, 515 West Ireland Road, South Bend, Indiana46614

Two-yMr Warrantir-Wheel-Horse Products. Inc., guarantees its tractors and attaching tools against manufac
turing defects for two years from date p1 purchase. Parts manufachired by Wheel Horse will be replaced free 
if fouTKl to be defective while in normal service during the two years following the date of purchase. Products 
used commercially are guaranteed for 90 days from date of purchase. Drive belts are also guaranteed for 90 
days from date of ^wrchase. Engines and batteries are guaranteed separately by their manufacturers.
All claims must be handled throi^h an authorized Wheel Horse dealer. Transportation coats and dealer serv
ice call charges are the responsibility of the owner.



SHOPPING
INFORMATION

Benton Harbor, Mich.; built*in grill, Ma> 
jestic Char-Grill, Majestic Co., Huntington. 
Ind.; vase, white Finel casserole. Crate 
& Barrel, Chicago, III. Page 32. Top, left: 
Gingham-check fabric, Clarence House. 
NYC; built-in grill, Waste King-Universal, 
Los Angeles. Calif. Top, right: Built-in 
toaster, Swanson Manufacturing Co., Owos- 
so, Mich.; built-in food preparation center, 
Ronson, Woodbridge, N.J.; intercom, Nu- 
Tone, Cincinnati, Ohio; compactor. Whirl
pool Corp., Benton Harbor, Mich.; Counter 
Saver, Coming Glass Works, Coming, N.Y. 
Page S3: Cabinets, St. Charles Mtg. Co., 
St. Charles. 111.; "White" counter top, 
Formica Corp.. Cincinnati, Ohio; dish
washer, KitchenAid Div., Hobart Mfg. Co., 
Troy, Ohio; built-in can opener, electric 
surface cooking units with griddle, wail 
ovens, all Thermador Div., Norris-Therma- 
dor, Los Angeles. Calif.; Le Creuset sauce
pan and ova I French oven, Schiller &Asmus, 
Chicago, III.; food warmer. Coming Glass 
Works, Corning. N.Y. Pago 84, right: 
Washer, dryer. Westinghouse Electric 
Corp., Mansfield, Ohio. Page SS. Top: 
Yellow "Gabriel" dinnerware. casserole, 
white Finel bowl, Copco tea kettle, all 
Crate & Barrel, Chicago, III.; flatware, 
Dansk Designs, Ltd., Mt. Kisco, N.Y.; wail 
ovens. GE. Louisville, Ky.; warming drawer, 
Thermador Div., Norris-Thermador, Los 
Angeles. Calif.; gas surface cooking units. 
Chambers Corp., Oxford, Miss.; red Le 
Creuset saucepan, Schiller & Asmus, 
Chicagp, III.; plastic "Oblique" dinner- 
ware, Plastics Mfg. Co., Dallas, Tex.; 
dishwasher, KitchenAid Div., Hobart Mfg. 
Co., Troy, Ohio; white Counter Saver, 
Corning Glass Works, Corning, N.Y. Bottom, 
right: Wall ovens, Thermador Div., Norris- 
Thermador, Los Angeles. Calif.; dish
washer, KitchenAid Div., Hobart Mfg. Co., 
Troy, Ohio: blender, Sanyo Electric, Inc., 
Moonachie, N.J.; sink, Elkay Mfg. Co., 
Broadview, III.; yellow, red Finel bowls, 
stacked souffle baskets. Crate & Barrel, 
Chicago, III.; yellow ice bucket, Heller 
Designs, Inc., Mamaroneck, N.Y.; gas 
surface cooking units. Magic Chef, Inc., 
Cleveland, Tenn.; hood, Trade-Wind Div., 
Norris-Thermador, Los Angeles, Calif.; 
Creative Glass cups, saucers, carafe. Corn
ing Glass Works. CcHning, N.Y.; chairs, 
Stendig, Inc., NYC.

Two ways to go pretty... 
from

Merchandise listed here Is available in 
leading department and specialty stores. 
If you cannot find H, write to American 
Home, Reader Service, 641 Lexington Ave., 
New York, N.Y. 10022. Items not listed 
mey be privately owned or custom made.

FASHION
PRINTED PATTERN

WE BOUGHT A HOUSE FOR $1 
Page 75.Top:Textolite Gold Paisley counter 
tops, Harvest Gold built-in dishwasher and 
Americana double-oven range, all GE, 
Louisville, Ky.; "Athena" cabinets by 
Yorktowne Colonial Products Co., Red Lion, 
Pa.; Colonial White Armstrong Coronelle 
vinyl Bricktone flooring, Armstrong Cork 
Co.. Lancaster, Pa.; "Pierro” curtain fabric, 
Bloomcraft, Inc., NYC; kitchen accessories, 
Design Research International, Cambridge. 
Mass. Bottom: “Raleigh Tavern" wallpaper 
(Katzenbach & Warren, Inc., NYC), drapery 
fabric (F. Schumacher. Inc., NYC); chairs, 
Pennsylvania House, Lewisburg, 1^.; "Car
men” goblets, Avitra Corp., NYC; "Ruby 
Ulander" china. Josiah Wedgwood & Sons, 
Inc., NYC; "18th Century" silver, Reed & 
Barton. Taunton, Mass.; tablecloth, nap
kins, Fallani & Cohn, Inc., NYC.

PATTERN
F-2

Pretty is this 
fashionable yoke- 
toppt>d chemise 
with patch 
pockets. Made to 
wear with or 
without stunning ^ 
separate sash, or 
with your own 
decorative belt. 
Size 12 takes 3 
yards of 54-inch 
fabric with sash, 
2% yards without.

4

LIVE-IN FAMILY KITCHENS 
Page 81, right: Counter-height electric 
ovens, Thermador Div., Norris-Thermador 
Los Angeles, Calif.; sinks, Elkay Mfg. Co.. 
Broadview, III.; dishwasher, Hotpoint, 
Louisville, Ky.; refrigerator-freezer, Frigi- 
daire, Dayton, Ohio; gas surface cooking 
units. Tappan Co.. Mansfield, Ohio; hood, 
Mvami-Carey, Monroe, Ohio; Kitchen Chenn- 
istry glass canisters, Finel oval roaster. 
Crate & Barrel. Chicago, III. Page 82. 
Bottom, center: Refrigerator, freezer, Gib
son Refrigerator Sales Corp.. Greenville, 
Mich.; red Finel bowl, Frertch wire basket. 
Crate & Barrel, Chicago, III.; coffeemaker. 
West Bend Co., West Bend, Wise.; mixer, 
Sunbeam Appliance Co., Chicago. ML; 
Toast-R-Oven Toaster, GE, Bridgeport, 
Conn.; wall ovens, GE, Louisville, Ky. 
Bottom, right: "Banner Blue" countertop 
by.Formica Corp., Cincinnati, Ohio; gas 
surface cooking units. Whirlpool Corp.,

<
It
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PATTERN
F-1475•>

I |RH Pretty is this I simple but so
;r| attractive front- 
/\| closing dress.

F 1 y Dramatic accent 
/ 1 ■ ‘ buttons. Front

* and back yokes. 
Patch i>ockots. 
Long sleeves that 
gather at the 
bottom. Size 12 
takes 3^ yards of 
44-inch fabric.

/

'' /
. A V

Does More Than Help Shrink 
Swelling Of Hemorrhoidol 
Tissues Due To Infection

Also Gives Prompt, Temporal Relief in Many 
Cases from Pain and Itching in Such Tissues.

I

standard body measurements for size 14 
are: Bust 36. Waist 27. Hips 38 (new sizing).

Why not order your patterns for 
both of these charming dresses. 
They’re easy to make, easy to wear. 
Just mail the conpon today.

FASMON f«mmBOX4?04.CRANOCeNTai^STAnON.MeWVORH.NV 10017 
Send Sl.OO phis 2S( tof pnt*t> and Mndlmf lor eacli (Hltarn When hemorrhoidal tissues swell, 

become inflamed and infected- 
it can be very painful for the 
sufferer. But doctors have 
found a remarkably successful 
medication which is so effective 
that it actually helps shrink 
swelling of such tissues. And it 
does more. In many cases, it 
also gives prompt relief for 
hours from the pain and itching 
in hemorrhoidal tissues.

This medication is obtainable 
without a prescription under the 
name—Preparation H*. Tests by

leading doctors on hundreds of 
patients in New York, Washing
ton, D.C. and at a large medical 
center verified Preparation H 
gave similar successful results in 
many cases.

When you consider Prepara
tion H offers so many benefits— 
it’s no wonder millions of suf
ferers buy it each year to ob
tain this relief. See if it doesn’t 
help you.

There’s no other formula like 
Preparation H. Ointment or sup
positories.

WimiWf 1475 
SUE 10 
SITE 12 
SITE 14 
SIZE 16

Vm. rg alic liiw to Am /our sMecIwi book of 60 tMMt 
potMrm for wiucti 1 emloit tl 00

PATTERN r 2 
SIZE 10 
SIZE 12 
SIZE 14 
SIZE 16

Nmx* Plesit pniU - 4 pTfoMds arror»

SfPMl AOdrvss

caf
SiMO
•i to includ* «our Zip Cad« AH 573
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Advertisement

Watch me lose 125 pounds 

a picture at a time.

By Betty O’Neal—as told to Ruth L. McCarthy

Z70pounds
Here I am at my top 
weight. And it began 
years ago with Mom 
saying; “If you’re j 
a good girl, 
you’ll get an ex
tra cookie.”
1 was so good, 
my thighs 
wound up as big 
as most girls' 
waists.

25S pounds
I’d lost 15 pounds, yet I still 
preferred sofas to chairs. I 

once sat in an arm chair and 
when f stood up, it wouldn't 

let go. But what really got 
. me losing was those ads 
i about a reducing plan
& candy that helps curb
m your appetite. 232 pounds Down 38 pounds! 

Quite a record for someone who loved 
to eat. But I'd never have done it on will* 
power alone. 1 needed help and those 
Ayds^‘ candies gave it to me. I'd take a 
couple with a hot drink before a meal 
and I’d actually eat less.

/

pounds
No question the 
Ayds plan was 
really working for 
me now. Why, 
when I saw those 
scales down 55 
pounds, I knew 
nothing could 
stop me until I 
got to my goal — 
below 150. Anoth
er thing. I found I 
could pass up pies, 
donuts and cakes 
more easily be
cause those Ayds 
also satisfied my 
sweet tooth.

195 pounds a big
turning point! I’d broken the 200- 

pound barrier. To reward myself I 
decided to have a huge meal and 

gooey deSvSert one day a week. 
Something to look forward to. 

And it worked. I still lost.
Note: Photos are from 
the personal album 
of Betty O'Neal,
Chicago, Illinois. The 
picture at right was m 
for laughs: Bettv in a f 
dress wore before \ 
losing 125 pounds on I 
the Ayds plan. Inci
dentally. Ayds contain V 
vitamins and minerals, f' 
no drugs, and are avail-M 
able at drug counters. |

BEFORE AND AFTER 
MEASUREMENTS

Before After
Height 
Weight 
Bust ... 
Waist . 
Hips ... 
Dress .,

.5*6' 5'6'
145 pounds Success! I
down to my goal. And just look at that 
beautiful waist! I don’t know who is 
more proud — my husband or I. But 
we’re both very happy, thanks to the 
Ayds plan.

■ > .270 lbs. .145 lbs. 
.38^' was.53'

.46" .28'
s/ .55" .36"

.26<^ 12



embroiderer's
LYNN HEADLEY-Editol

AMERICAN 
HOME I 
MARKET 
PLAGE I

& NEEDLECRAFTER'S

Irresistible!
White ceramic Kitten adorned with 
blue floral sprays is topped with 
a tiny yellow bird. It's the cat’s 
meow for candy dish, flowers, etc. 
8' long, about 5* high. A delightful 
and different gift. $3.95 plus 50# 
hdig. The Added Touch, 12 A Water

FOR WOMEN 
WHO YEARN 
TO LEARN- 

EMBROIDERY 
NEEDLEPOINT 
CROCHETING 

KNITTING 
QUILTING

St., Bryn Mawr, PA 19010.

J-
■/SUBSCRIBE TODAY 

SEW BETTER 
TOMORROW

Van Gogh
Achieve an elegant oW-world pen- Lithograph of "Sunflowers” 
manship with this pen that gives canvas is 18x24*. $4.95 plus 8 
your writing an/fa/ic style, Easy to hdig. Also, mounted, $6.95; < 
learn. With instruction manual. $3. mounted and framed in solid wo 
With 5 different nib units, $6. Free in ebony with silver trim. $14. 
catalog. Sharonsville. Dept. AH5, plus $1. Catalog with order; or, 3£ 
160-50 Cross Bay Bivd., Howard Lambert, AM7. 910 No. La Ciene 
Beach, NY 11414. Blvd.. Los Angeles, CA 90069.

Italic pen

The Embroiderer's and Needlecralter's Journal is edited specifically for 
all women who do any kind of creative sewing • embroidery, needle
point, crocheting, knitting, macrame, etc. It’s a home sewing maga2ine 
that explains and shows the "how-come and how to" of modern 
sewing.

The Embroiderer’s & Needlecralter's Journal is a creative needlecraft 
magazine full of articles that will delight the beginner as well as the 
sewing expert. Simple, easy to follow instructions on every type of 
home sewirrg, written by home sewiitg experts, are featured in each 
issue. So, if you'd like to learn to improve your sewing technique, 
subscribe today!

FREE FREE FREE
With your subscription order you will receive FREE, a lifetime 
membership in the Horizon Handicraft Book Club, valued at $3.00. 
You will also receive the Book Club catalog listing over 2,000 craft 
books. This membership entitles you to a 15% discount on ail craft 
books ordered through the club. THIS DISCOUNT IS NOT AVAIL
ABLE IN ANY BOOKSTORE!

By gin, it’s Joe!
Whoever is your tender barkee 
his name is hand lettered on th 
wood grain Bartender Plaque, pi 
a caricature drawing from pho 
you send (returned unharme< 
State name,color of eyes, hair. 10 
15*. Smashing gift! $14.50. Bru( 
Boimd, AH5, Boulder, CO 80302

Silver wedding bells
Custom engraved silver-plated 
bells ornament creates a cherished 
memento of the wedding or anni
versary. Ideal for place cards, on 
wedding gifts, etc. 3*. I^int names 
and date. $1.98; 6 for $9.98. Add 
35# hdig. Vernon. ASl, 510 So. 
Fulton Ave., Ml. Vernon, NY 10550.

AH2
EM8ROIDERER’S i NEEDLECRAFTER'S JOURNAL
220 Fifth Ave.
r«ew York, N.Y. 10001

Fill in the information below. Enclose a check or money order for:

lYr. $?.□ 2Vrs. $13. □ 3Yrs. $18. O

Demi‘boot
Why struggle maneuvering long 
boots under pants! This waterproof 
beauty in stretchy crinkled poly
urethane on nylon fabric is ideal. 
Black, bone, red. navy, brown, 
white. 5-10 M. $9 plus M# hdig. 
Old Pueblo Traders. 600-A5B-So. 
Country Club, Tucson, AZ 85716.

Ahhh, how precious
"First booties" charm is set wil 
blue sapphire or pink zircon an 
raised profile of a boy or girl. ^ 
disc. Specify first name and da‘ 
engraved on back. Sterling, $4; ar 
2, $7.50. 14K gold. $11; any : 
$20. Evans Jewelers. AH5,3-4 Nt 
West Farmingdale, NY 1173!

NAME__
ADDRESS
CITY
STATE ZIP



NEW WONDER INGREDIENT FOR SKIN PROBLEMS ... AFTER 35

Wrinkles, lines, Blemishes and a 
Dry,Old Looking Skin!

... capture apain that lovely^ 
dewy, younger looking complexion of 
happy days past... or pay nothing!

XX)es rough, dry skin accentuate lines and 
wrinkles on your (ace and throat? Have pass
ing years and neglect made your comf^xion 
appear lifeless and dull? Dms your mirror 
show you looking older than you are? Then 
promise yourself that you'U never again look 
older than you need be. Now you can mois- 
tunze away that dryness that adds years to 
your appearance . . . thanks to pure, virgin 
Vitamin £ Oil . ■ . the miracle ingredient of 
20th Century Cosmetology.

Thirsty, dry skin virtually drinks up this pre
cious beauty fluid. Eyogen brand Vitamin E 
Oil penetrates the outer skin layer. Starts putting 
back lost moisture and oils in minutes. It replen
ishes parched, neglected skin. In just days, this 
thick, rich oil reward.s your complexion with new, 
radiant glamour and beauty. You win again that 
enchanting, younger looking complexion. Now 
you can get Exogen brand, virgin-pure Vitamin 
E Oil. Full strength! Undiluted and uncut! Best 
of all it's yours without a doctor's prescription — 
direa by mail to you.

absorbed by outer layer of epidermis. Makes an 
ideal base for makeup.

Pure Vitamin E guards skin all day with a 
protective shield. Keeps vital fluids in. Prevents 
makeup streaks or discoloring. Thick! Rich! A 
few drops are enough to maintain moi*4uri/mg, 
emollicnl-smoothing action.

How this Strange Vitamin Works
Doctors and scientists have spent years and 

labor to unlock the hidden values of strange, 
wonderful Vitamin E. Now at la.sl some of its fan
tastic benefits have been rescaled for mankind. 
For instance, scientists have dbeovered that Vita
min E acts as an anti-oxidant when applied to 
skin. Actually helps prevent the loss uf vital mois
ture through perspiration! In fact, it supplies 
life-giving oxygen to skin cells! How important 
all this b for oUier complexions! Especially so 
when nature's supply of vital fluids .slows down!

Modem Beauty Miracle! If dry skin mates 
you look older than your years, use Vitamin 
£ Oil — rtature's wonder ingredient! As it 
replenishes precious moisture and oils, 
you look radiantly youngs — again!

28,000 units of Vitamin E! That's why it costs 
more than ordinary lotions. Rut it's so fanta.v 
tically rich that daily home treatments cost you 
mere pennies!

Take it on 30 Day Free Trial
Test the incredible benefits of this high potency 

fluid for a full month - without risking a penny. 
When It arrives, spread iwiio pnsblcm areas: dry. 
coarse skin . . . surface scars and Wetnishes . . . 
liny lines and wrinkles thrilling surprise awaits 
you in just 5 days. Suddenly one morning, your 
touch will reveal a silkk'r. smmnher. fresher 
looking skin - dewy as a baby's face. YouTl 
hardly believe ynur eyes on seeing incredible 
changes in your mirror It w ill reflect a new you 
. . . more lovcuMc. more youthful Itxsking. No 
dry. rough skin to accentuate little lines and 
wrinkles. Instead, a gUwving. softer ciwnplexion! 
Pure, virgin Vitamin E Oil by Exogen mu-M 
satisfy you in every way. Othnwise return the 
EMPTN' bottle iwily. Your mortcy comes back — 
no questiims asked. Quuntities limned. Not sold 
in drugstores. Please send check or cash at once 
for prompt delivery. Clip and mail coupon.

1
4Apply Direct te Skin for Results

Why pay big prices for creams with only a few 
units of Vitamin E? Exogen Vitamin E Oil b 
loaded with this miracle vitamin. Just imagine . . . 
28.UOO International Units to each ounce! Thb 
Vitamin E Cosmetic discovery aids nature to 
ease harsh dryness that accentuates wrinkles 
and blemishes.

New! Different! Don't mistake it with creams, 
lotions, masques, so called wrinkle removers or 
astringenis-no matter how expensive! Truly vir
ginal' Just 1 ounce equals in potency 28 b^les 
of diluted Vitamin E lotions! Yet it’s absolutely 
yjfe and gentle to skin. Contains no hormones, 
no acids. Can be applied to a baby's skin with 
safety*

2 5 63
6 TELL-TALE SPOTS 

WHERE AGE SHOWS MOST
Dry skin makes you look older in these 6 
danger areas: forehead, throat, neck and 
chin; around eyes and mouth. Reverse the 
diy skin process with precious Vitamin E 
Oil. Win the smoother, younger look!

Secret of Younger Looking Women
Throughout the world, Ihvnisaods of smart, 

fashionable women use this precious substance. 
You too can emulate these lovely, younger look
ing women! You too can use their treasured 
buuty secret and reap the wondrous benefits! But 
for possiMc results av«>id watered down “E" 
lotkms having only a few hundred units. Put 
your trust in Exogen — the virginal brand that’s 
never watered down, never diluted, never adul
terated! Each ounce of Exogen brand contains

Each Ounce Contains 
28,000 Momalkmal Unite 

of Costly VHamin E! J
1973Bsauty Hint for Problcin Skin

At night, massage a few drops on face and 
throat. Apply in light, rotating motions, right on 
skin faults uich as: dry flaky skin, line lines, sur
face scars, wind or sunburned tissues, even stretch 
markt. Smooth around eyes, lips, chin line. Oil is

^^^^1 Fli/aU'lh Aril«r(577.>)

1231 E. Lw OIss BIwL,
FL LaudsrtMo, FL 33301

£

It s ^ this time that the import^ man in IKU/AKKTII ASTOR i)IVlSIOM5775)jl23lE.U»OI..^^ ^

tt twh rears d abiBe ml neglect tor ynur j Wease send genuine OBtfN Yitwiin E CW. 
skin to get that prematurely ag^ w*arance. I If not 100% satisfied. I shall return EMPTY 
REVnS THE mCESS thet makes you look | bottle only—anytime withm 30 days—tor 
older than your real yem. ThMi paeWet! Wake jup yow stiipiating skin to fresh new beauty. ' ---  ---------
Give it the intense, loving care of this Vitamin t treatment Then see how thb miracle a^re- | Print Maw dient KKISB the effects of Mwu and nt- j 
gleet . . . how with every passing day. it 
imparts a semplanci of flew Youth. New Beauty, and New Sex kpp^ to your dry. nedectad I ^ 
skm! You won't believe your eyes ONriiil be). L.,

Confidential 
l^jk Advice to 

All Women 
over 35

□ HALF 01 TtULSDE—SI
□ nu K sas-MLY sti 
n TWI te StZE-MlY $15
Atiovfl sua (nn you SkMI uwts—Iw 
InMS mu* than trial sot. Loi| Mac.■rt> I SENB CNmt M eASM FM FAST KUKiy

/
With the pmsing years. Nature often tails to 
adequately replenish vital skin fluids. Your 
comptexKn becomes iky. duli. harsher Not 

wrinkles, but tk^ surface Ikies are 
accented. You get that dreary “oldster” look.

WUrtu
I

SHf _ Zbonly



ii-n-viiiisEiFuiiEiaiMODEL 120 SOLID V4 INCH GENUINE BLACK WALNUT

S«£ PRICED
89^ffegu/ar $129.50 Finished

Model 120 shown

Because of short^ppjy. uirw 
BLACK WALNUT PRICES HAVE GONE SKY HIGH.

THIS OFFER WILL NEVER BE REPEATED!
All pieces pre-cut and pre-sanded. Breakfront swan neck 
and finial, waist and dial doors, dial frame and sculp
tured base-front pre-assembled. Complete hardware and 
assembly instructions furnished. Each piece may be 
re-ordered separately.

QUALITY AT BARGAIN PRICES!

Black Walnut is the hardwood that has been selected by genera
tions of craftsmen for the rich beauty of its grain and hue. This 
Emperor Grandfather Clock case is solid Black Walnut, so the 
clock you assemble will be worthy of becoming an heirloom. Yet, 
this special sale price is well below the cost of buying the lumber 
yourself and starting from scratch.
This offer will exhaust our present stock of Black Walnut bought 
before the price rise.
Fine craftsmanship gives Emperor Clocks a warm, rich beauty. 
Clock movements imported from West Germany Insure lasting 
dependability.

3 WAYS TO BUY SAVE HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS

Do-It-Yourself Kit without move- Buy a Do-It-Yourself Kit and 
ment; assembled, unfinished movement from Emperor. Your 
case without movement and cost $169.00. Then compare 
completely finished clock with your finished clock with other 
movement installed. solid black walnut clocks re

tailing up to $700.

SEND FOR FREE COLOR BROCHURE
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

If not completely satisfied, return collect in the original shipping car
ton within 30 days for a complete refund. No questions, no excuses.

Model 120 
Black Walnut 

74"xl6%"xl0”
ORDER NOW! OFFER GOOD THROUGH JUNE 30, 1973

7



EMPEROR MOVEMENT FOR MODEL 120
WEIGHT DRIVEN - EIGHT DAY - WESTMINSTER CHIMES

/

The Emperor Grandfather clock movement 100-M is manufactured 
by West German clocksmiths. who have been producing the world’s 
finest clock movements for three generations. The solid brass dial 
is surrounded by embossed overlays. The face has a high, per
manent polish and serpentine hands. In the arch above the dial 
is a shaped aluminum world with the words “Tempus Fugit” 
(Time Flies) inscribed in black enamel. Or, if you prefer, a mov
ing moon dial with lunar calendar.
The completely weight-drtven movement strikes the famous West
minster chimes on musically-tuned rods: four notes on the quarter- 
hour, eight on the half-hour, twelve on the three-quarter hour and 
sixteen on the hour. The hour is struck on additional tuned rods. 
All plates in the movement are solid brass, and all pinions are 
hardened steel ... No plastic parts.
Immediate Delivery • 1 Year Unconditional Guarantee

^ ______ _

ff-

SHOWROOMS
Fairhope, Alabama, Emperor Industrial Park (Factory) 

Pensacola. Florida. 8 miles East. U.S. 98 
Cape Girardeau. Missouri, 2125 Williams Street (Off 1*55) 

New Orleans, Louisiana, 723 Royal Street (French Quarter)

F
100-M Movement 

with Moving Moon
1(X)-M Movement 

with Tempus Fugit
DialDial ORDER DIRECT WITH THIS FORM!

__________OFFER GOOD THROUGH JUNE 30, 1973
THIS OFFER WILL NEVER BE REPEATED ■■■■H 

KITS AND MOVEMENTS SHIPPED AT ONCE — F.O.B. FAIRHOPE, ALA. 
WORLD’S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF GRANDFATHER CLOCKS

ONLY $79.50 ONLY $94.50

Please Check:
New Customer 
Previous Customer □

□EMPEROR CLOCK COMPANY
Emperor Industrial Park, Dept. 40. Fairhope, Alabama 36532

TO:

REG. PRICE SALE EXTENSIONDESCRIPTION WEIGHTQUANTITY
Model 120-K Do-It-Yourself
Case Kit, w/o movement_____________
Model 120-A completely finished clock 

with Tempus Fugit dial. 
Westminster chimes______

$ 89J053 $129.50

369.50 299.5095
with moving moon dial, 
Westminster chimes 95 384.50 314.50

Model 100-M movement complete 
with Tempus Fugit dial. 
Westminster Chimes for Model 120 32 79.50

Model 100-M movement complete 
with moving moon dial, 
Westminster chimes for Model 120 32 94.50

1.50Detailed blueprint plans for Model 120

TOTAL $We accept personal checks.

ENCLOSED: ( ) CHECK $

( ) MONEY ORDER $

CHARGE TO MY: ( ) MASTER CHARGE ( ) BANKAMERICARD

Alabama residents only, $ 
add 4% sales tax

GRAND TOTAL $,

Card number Expiration date
Bank Ami RicAtP

NAME

ADDRESS 

CITY____
Please send FREE color brochure on 
complete Emperor lineSTATE ZIP. □

EFFECTIVE JULY 1,1973, MOVEMENT PRICES WILL INCREASE SUBSTANTIALLY



Eat, drink and be sloppy.

THE OLEFIN FASHION FIBER
This Simmons Hide-a-Bed*' Sofa is striped with a fashion
ably pale pastel fabric of Vectra, the Ol^in Fashion Fib^. 
That’s what makes each color in this softly textured stripe 
stand out, clearly, crisply, beautifully. And, because it is 
fabric of Vectra it stay perfectly clear and clean 
Res- T.M. Simmons Corp.

throughout its double life—won’t wear away or wash awaj 
When you have it all in one—Simmons Hide-a-Bed wi^ 
fabric of Vectra you can 
enjoy life all the more.
So, eat, drink and be sloppy.

Ommwi Vectra CarfMM

V«ctr« is Res- TM ol ir>e vectra Corp. tor its oMin ti J
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PRIZES PAID EVERY WEEK! NEW PUZZLE EVERY I 
WEEK! NO TIEBREAKERS! WE PAY ALL POSTAGE?!

Trim tiersrpsy patch bedspread
oks like grandma’s, but this White tiers in bleached muslin with 
lorful patchwork pretty is pre- white 2* knotted fringe accent any 
runk, washable, and never needs window with neat elegance. 74' 
ntng! 50% cotton; 50% polyes- 
. Twin size, $12.98; double,
6.98; sham. $4.98. Add $1.25 valance, $3 each. Add 75^ hdig. 
ig. Greenland Studios, 7450 Country Curtains, Dept. AH5, Stock- 
eenland Bldg., Miami, FL33054. bridge. MA 01262.

We are giving out up to SSOO.OO in cash prizes every week - win your share!
Just by joining the Honey on Monday Club you will get a fresh new puzzle every 
Monday morning.
If you win this week's puzzle you can win up to SSOO.OO in cash - and you gel 
the money next Monday! You also get another fresh new puzzle, a new chance 
to win up to SSOO.OO in cash! With the weekly puzzle you will get a list of last 
week’s prize winners and the correct solution to last week's puzzle.
Remember, when you join, you will get a brand new puzzle every week, the 
prizes are paid every week, there are no tiebreakers, and we pay Air Mail postage 
both ways! To get your first puzzle and complete information as to how you 
become a member of the Money on Monday Club.;usl fill out the coupon below |l 
and send it with 25c for postage and handling to: Ii

Money on Monday Club, Dept.523 6381 Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood. Cal 90028
________________________________CUT OUr|,MAH.TOOAVl_________________________________
' PleawruEti m*bv Air Mail my firfl puzzWandcomDletedatailion how i cen baeomea rnamOar of ( 
j the Money on Monday Ckib, without obligaiion. Enclosed xZSc m com for postage and handling.

(NAME_______________

wide per pair. 20*. 25', 30'. 36', 40' 
long, $5 per pair. Matching lO'xBO'

can

ADDRESS 

ClTY_____I
STATE ZIP

Sterling idea
it for plants? These adorable A charming mini memento for the 
ker containers are also ginger bride's big day -an exact replica 
ichy for fruits, fluffy ferns, even of her wedding invitation reduced 

baskets for its and b/ts. 9’ and reproduced in sikver or gold 
meter. 9'high. Set of 2, $5.95 Charm is %'xlVi'. Nice for any 
s $1 hdIg. Catalog, 25<. Fran’s announcement. Sterling, $12; 14K 
sket House, AH5. 89 W. Main gold. $30. Holiday Gifts, Dept.

eOSsB. Wheatndge, CO 80033.

Icker planters
COUPON VALUE

Free Panty Hose I
Rockaway, NJ 07866.

You can have a pair oi our First Quality 100% nylon 
Hollywood Panty Hose without cost or obligation (you pay 
only a small charge for postage and handling). This sensation 
offer is being made to show you that we have the finest 
quality, best fitting, no bagging Panty Hose offered 
anywhere!

Just select your proper size and your favorite fashion 
color, check the proper boxes, and mail this entire coupon 
with only 50 cents to cover postage and handling and we will 
rush you yoiu Hollywood Panty Hose the same day we get 
the coupon.

C//OOSS Your Size Here 
D P«tite:4'11".5'3"
D Medium;5'3"-5'6‘
□ Tall:5'6''-5'8''
□ X Tall:5'8

If your weight exceeds that shown 
for height, select next larger size.

be Knitter China doll kit
ytouse.it makes knitting faster Create an old-fashioned doll just 

I patterns easier to follow. With 
strated instruction booklet, cro- 
t hook, built-in stitch counter, 
iple practice yarn. $3.95. Free china. Creamy face. Black hair, 
diework catalog. Creative Craft,
)t. AH5, Or.A, 160*50 Cross Bay 
cj , Howard Beach, NY 11414,

Choose color here
like great grandmother placed in 
her parlor! Doll's boots, arms and 
head are shiny and matte finished

90-115lbs.

115-130ibs.

130-150lbs.

150lbs.-over.

Q Beige (NatunJ)

O Suntan (Warm Brown) 
O Coffee (Deep Brown) 
n Nurse's White

lUmit: One free pair 
per person.)

Patterns for body, dress, etc., are 
easy. $5.95. Yield House,
A5-3. No. Conway, NH 03860. ■over

Hollywood Panty Hose, Dept. 123,

6381 Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood, Cal., 90028
Yes, I have checked my favorite fashion color and my size. Rush 

my Free Hollywood Penty Host, without obligation. Enclosed is 50 
cants in cash, check or money order to cover postage ar\d handling. 

Miss 
Mrs.y garden pool

easy to install this sunken 
den pool. Needs no plumbing.
:essed pot takes L to 3 water 

bulbs (1 comes with pool), 
ypropolen. Aqua color. 3'5'x Navy or white. $8 plus $1 hdig. 
•x8* deep. $3.98; 2 for $7.65.
1 50i hdig. Michigan Bulb. Dept.
1402,Grand Rapids, Ml 49550.

Sneak-er preview 
For men only! Men with wide feet 
go for this great canvas sneaker 
made just for them. Sizes 5-12, 
13, in one wide width for EE-EEEEE.

Mi.

Address

City-Free catalog available on wide-size 
shoes for men. Hitchcock Shoes, 
Hingham 25-D, MA 02043.

State Zip
(We can deliver in (J..S. and possessions only)i

continued 119
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00CHOOSE rOUR HOME DESIGN 
BY BXAC7 CATEGORY! - 

— Richard B. Pollman, Designer
Adorable!
Child’s name plague with boy's or 
girl's head silhouetted for his or 
her ‘‘very own" door identification. 
Print name, birthdate engraved in 
metal on walnut. 3x4'. Limit 18 let
ters and spaces each 2 lines. 
$2.98. Walter Drake. AH76 Drake 
6Idg., Colorado Springs, CO 80940.

BlMprlats 
kniltbiB 
Bt LBW CMt

Exotic Kim
Slip into this scrumptiousty s 
slipper shoe to feel and look 
pretty as an Eastern princess! 
"in" or “out" wear. Gold or sil 
glove leather. heel. 4-12, 
M, W. $10.95 plus 75^ hdig. 1( 
to 12, add $1. Sofwear Shoes, Af 
1711 Main, Houston, TX 77002.

§j

160 ONE STORY HOMES ' Ovir 2,000 Sq. 260 ONE STORY HOMES - Undtt 2.OQ0 
Sq Fl All Wyln, <!>ipn. budgiu.Towm. titri hcilii, 
tww, lttm« Fill hkI iloping rqoli.

Ft. C(Mii*fflpor«rv. Trcdilionil. flcnchm, 
l-ih9«s, Airwim, Mud rooms. FmtmIv 
reomt, Soporitt dmino roomi.

8rKk »t-

1HMULTI LEVEL HOMES - SpliMowlf. 
Hiliudn, Bi-Lwoli.

Its VACATION HOMES - A-Frtmti. 
dWtli, Hoxttoni. Aiijiilor ColUfts. 
"Cluilir" doiigni. From 600 la 3000 
So Ft.. IM Mpn. N

TrMliiionali, Can-Expandlamporatits. lOXWT ItVll}.Balconifi. lomcjs. All Jitfi. lull tolar
D^ST.VK I0310GHANO HIVEH AVE. 

OETflOIT. MICHIGAN 4«7?7lA
1CHECK CATC60MIES DEBINCD L . 13) 260 On* Sto>v Hoin*i S2 0D (II 2IS in S 2Slorv Homot $2.00 I-Id 105 Mulii Livol Homtt $2.00 

a) 160 OntSlorv Hamm $?.0D Li IS 183 VKMran Homa Pltni S7 00
ISCMO ALL S CATEGORIES K SSSS A treasure in pewter

Floppy eared pig and wide-eyed 
Owl are cast of solid pewter and 
hand finished by New England 
craftsmen. Pig, 1%*, has smooth 
patina finish. $10. Owl, IV^*, has 
textured feathery finish. $5. Add 
60< hdIg. Fine gifts. Ferry House, 
AH5, Briarcliff Manor. NY 10510.

Sock-Tucker
Washday spirit dampened by s 
sorting? Let this unique device 
"take It” polypropylene keep so 
paired through machine and dr 
and back to bureau. Red. gre 
blue, yellow. 32 for $4.50 (8 c 
color). C. A. Gordon, Dept. KP2, 
Church St,, Paterson, NJ 07505

AHM36MN
NAME (oiMM print).
ADDRESS.
CITY STATE ZIP
HOME PLANNERS, INC Totil AmaunI Incloaod $Dopl BK 1U10 Cnm) Mv« A«*.
Mroif, M>chi|in *SZ2/ M>cli reiidtmt pl*Ht odd 4% ttitt Ui.

\j othir says no 
sk a an<imo t^r
r.ll ill

&

V
\1

t’’
A

Kitty puzzle
"Mouse in the Hole” puzzle will 
pleaseyourperkypetl The "mouse” 
IS an elusive ball that Kitty can 
"chase" hour after hour. A favorite 
and fascinating cat-tested toyf 
$3.45. Exciting BO-page gift cata
log, 25f. Suburbia, Inc., Dept. 136, 
366 Wacouta, St. Paul, MN 55101.

Dauntless dahlias 
These colorful dahlias will be g 
decorative and double ball h 
Plant as late as July. QukK-act 
8 blooming size healthy roots. 
24 for $2.50 plus 12 impoi 
Holland Anemone Tubers f 
Michigan Bulb. Dept. DL-1^ 
Grand Rapids, Ml 49550.

FOK A PROUD FATHER OR GRANDFATHERI
Personalized Memory Mug 

A gift that’s his alone to cherish — 
custom engraved with each chiJd’s 
name and date of birth] (And room for 
any number]). Classic 4 3/4' mug of
folished aluminum glowing pewter 

inish. traditional glass bottom.
s301—Memory Mug....................... $1.98
s302—Name-date Engraving.Each 50( 
Add 3Se post. & tidig. N. K res. add taxes

Dept. ASl. SIO S. Futten 
Mt. y*rn»n. N.r. lOSSO

DELIGHTFUL STITCHERY
Two irrotiilibl* iomptan. Each comas In kil 
form complat* wirh eystar Balglon linan 
stompad for cross-stitch, floss in bright colors. 
6V^' K IS' wood frame in maple or ma
hogany finish, and easy instructions. Alio 
available, "Old Gardeners Never Pie, 
They Jusi Spade Away." Allow three weeks 
deli very,
CrifldMitliw SsM^ Kit (thwni).
Gnndfithir SioibIbi Ktt(simm) ...............U.7S
Gvdintr SamFlsr Kll .............. .................

PLUS 45t POSTAGE & HANOlINC 
Po. Ret, Add d% Sorbs Tax, Sorry No COO't

VICTORIA GIFTS
12-A Water St.. Iryn Mewr, Fa. 19010

■S^5ii?®er^5rrr
uiiUN nmn

U.7S
FURNISHED 
IN EARLY 

AMERICAN?

S3.7S

St-
I

Send 7SC for Fameut
Stsirbridge Catologssc AM 
"1,000 Items For JmI 
Furnishing An Early hK 
American Heme"

Eearythlnt in Early If*" 
American. All by mall at 
modest pricas. Money- 
Sack Guarantee wen ineludec 

shflf' dlys. both aays.

M
r KODACOLOR FILM 1
! TO BE DEVELOPED & PRINTED

MAIL THIS 
COUPOM

and one or more rolls of Baby bracelet, a charmer
Beaded bracelet dotted with sim
ulated pearls that spell baby's 
first name is topped with a gold- 
plated heart. Specify blue or pink 
beads; if for adult, teen or child; 
print name. $2 plus 25f hdig. 
Elane Originals, Dept. 10. 160 
Amherst St., E. Orange. NJ 07019.

Bedspread caddy
Enjoy sleep without your h< 
bedspread "crushing" your f 
Toss spread across Caddy 
pulls out from beneath mattr 
Legs swing into position to I 
spread. $6.98; 2 (for king). $12 
Add 90f hdig. Garrett’s, Dept. / 
Box 12274, Dallas. TX 75225.

contir

II
0»de<ct ISO tt0tr» rt\m prlPMi for12 Exp. Roll «1.95:20-«2.95
you MUST SENO THIS COUFOH - OR PAT rotl PRICE.v«$rfj? semcE~B£TTeR coiobmbB

Ik WliURD'S Act
!fS Box 221B«K Clmelmd Q M127

immm ) l! Ih roM ft«n1 *n.
pe*cA« II

STURBRIDCE YANKEE WORKSHOP
|A< AlarMR't Ctmttr f»r £ar/y AmcKan

463 BlimFtM Turnpik*. $turbild|i, MUu 01666
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WIPES OUT ALL ROACH NESTS 
IN YOUR HOME IN ONLY 9 DAYS

OR YOU PAY NOTHING!NEW \ • Contains no O.D.T. or Sodium Fkioride 
j • Kills American, Oriental. German Roaches 

• Won't spoil, evaporate or cause fumes.
Sa*wk-whiie CH,wder. Ihcn oH' ihev 
eo. back to tneir nests carnina in 
f*hanit)ni l\miJer on their Ex>3 
and legs. S<H>n a strange chain 
reaction lakes place. The deadly 
infection spreads from roach to 
rt)ach. One after ani>lher. each one 
is killed olT. Within davs not one 
is left alive in the enure nest!

Please d«'n'l confuse PltssroM 
with old stvlc insecticides. The 
Ph.vniom concept is cntirclv /leir. 
entirelv differcni. It uses the Dli- 
L-VYH) fuON Rl;\< IION 
AnJ it M7»rAv,’ It kills the roaches 
vou see. but even more imporujtu. 
it kills oil' the ones hidden in the 
walls! Phantom exterminates cverv 
kind of roach-American. Oriental.
German and Tropical. It doesn’t 
spoil or evaporate. Therefore it 
preserves its killing power indef- 
initelv fcndinsiofl’hew infc'stalion.s 
from the i»utsrdc.

• Pure White Stainless Powder
• Costs only $5 to clear out Entire House!
• Phantom guaranteed 100% Odorless

bugs right around the clcKk, all 
year through.
100% Satisfaction Guaranteed 

or you don’t pay 1C
No mailer how manv old style 
insecticides have failed before, we 
absolutely guarantee this new 
Ptt.vNTOM'Klu.tR to wipe out all 
roach nests in vour h«»me, farm
stead or business-within davs. 
Otherwise dimply poel off the 
Phantom label and return hihel 
only anytime w ithin I year. Thai’s 
all. No explanation necessarx-. By 
return mail we’ll rush buck cverv

ficnnv vou paid. What can voii 
use?’0’nly tnose repulsive, unin

vited cuesis. Why not keep them 
away fi>r life? Pm'Phantom to work 
for vou at once!

PATENTED
APPUCATOR

les

Special Patented Applicator 
Pours Rl9ht Quantity 

Without Touching Powder
No fuss. No mess. No Mtiied hands, 
Simnlv squeeze the giant canister 
W nh the Patented Applicator, h 
instantly deposits the right amount 
of powder aiitooiatuanv. Your 
hands never touch the insecticide. 
So simple! So neat! Busy instruc
tions show you hviw to keep vour 
home free from these repulsive

inle.

•- 1S73 Ajtof-Seott

ASTOR SCOn INC. Dept. 5775-C 
1231 E. Las Olas Blvd., Ft. Lauderdale. FL 33301

GIANT ECONOMY SIZE THE LIFE AND DEATH OF A ROACH COLONY
clears out all roadies 
in the average house...

.Arc u>u one «>f thousands of per
sons who spent millions Iasi year 
to control roaches without success? 
The truth is: ordinary, weak insec
ticides are useless against these 
disgusting but wilv insects, Thev 
stun or kill a few exposed cock
roaches by direct contact. But the 
vast inajoritv remain sale and 
secure in their hidden nests. .A 
week or two after vou’vc spraved. 
thev show up again, laughing all 
ihe'wav to the panlrv.

Prowlers in the Night 
Did vou know that roadies have 
survived vinualK unchanged from 
10 million years ago? Here are the 
reasons, according to scientists. 
Roaches are lough, swift, cautious 
and slv. I’hev love darkness and 
locale their HCsts deep inside safe 
crevices of houses, offices, farm
steads. A few' creep out. one at a 
time, during the night. That's w hv 
It's impossible to drive all of them 
out of vour home with the weak 
insccucidcsof vears gone bv. You 
need something special and differ
ent to reach them inside their 
secret hideouts
Scientists Discover New Way 

to reach hidden roaches
Now-ai'last there Isa new. scientitic 
w av to outfox these uncannv pcsis. 
ll’s'callcd PHANTOM Roach killer 
with [>i-AYi;n Chain RiiAt rioN, 
This clean, vnlorlcss while powder 
drives roaches Wild with joy. They 
gobble it up. Thev wallow in the

. . . as told in pictures . . .

(

[A] Mr. Johnnie Roach sal
lies forth in search of sup- 
j)er. That irresistible mound 
of Snow-white Phantom 
Powder (with delayed chain 
reaction) commands his at
tention. He eats his fill, 
crawls over it. Some powder 
clings to Johnny's sticky 
legs.

[B] Johnny tracks the Phan
tom Powder into his nest 
or "harem". And then a 
deadly chain reaction starts. 
One by one, all his "wives'' 
and offspring are infected 
by the fatal, time-released 
chemical.

[C] Due to Johnny's foolish 
indiscretion, every roach 
in the nest becomes slowly 
paralyzed. In 9 days each 
and every one is de^. Even 
hatching egm 
One infect^ t 
spread death to hundreds 
or thousands of others.

> are destroyed! 
roach can ^us

.---- 1Rush Phantom Roach Killers with delayed 
chain reaetien. Include Patented Applica
tors and easy Instructions. I must be thrilled 
and satisfied m every way Otherwise I may 
return the LABELS ONLT-anytime within 
1 year-for full refund by return mail.

CHECK QUANTITY FOR YOUR NEEDS
□ 0NE-S5. Treats 5 to 7 average rooms.
□ TW0-S7J0. Treat 12 to 16 average rooms.
□ THREE-SIO. Treat large house, store, 
farmstead, warehouse, etc.

Astor-Scott-
Dept. 5775-C

me.

1231 Eaet Lss Olas Boulsvard 
Fort Lwuderdsl*, FL 33301

Print Name
• The prices shown include all postage and 
handling. No extra charges.
• Send check or cash for prompt delivery.
• Florida Residents. Remit 4% sales tax. 
NOTICE; This product does not spoil. It holds 
its reach killing power year after year.

MOrtsx

City. .Slate, ■ 7ip
□ SPECIAL-SAVE ST2.Q0. G Big fiiant Caaisters-only SIB. postpaid.
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ClKTAl.N CIlAUiM
IKI.I. FRINGE ON 

L'NBI.EACHEI) MUSI.IN
JO*, as*. 30*. 3n*. 
40' lunu 4.00 pr.T,

I n a i>alrp to winUow 
ati ’■liown .. •/8.00 f
4S*.54*.«3*
7a* luu

^ Ml',«i*loDj7.50pr. 
lAII p«ir» SO* wide. 

MaicliiDg Valanor 
B'xHir 1-75

6.00 pr.

I

OurUNBLtACHHD 
.. MUSLIN Patriotic plaqueAmericana accent

Handsome handmade replica of Great Seal of the U.S. is re
duced in full color on this uni 
plaque that shows both side

cumuns 
have all (he orgpnaJ 
New Hnsland &im- 

pltdcy. warmth and handmade look for 
room in the house. Practical k>ng- 

wearmg, these of.whiie muslin curtains wul 
retain tneir crisp appearance with a miniinum 
of care. Sultj/adMH nuiranltiU. Cbtck ar mtney 
•nkr. F*r trdrri under 5.00 <tdd 75< hdlf. Or- 
den eter 5.00 add 1.30 hdlt- Sorry, nt COO't. 
/M«r. res. add J% laits lax. Write for free 
brotharr many uritt and fairies

colonial oil lamp has rich satin 
finish, matching fittings. Pewter 
Accent Hang is 15'x6'. Opal glass the Great Seal. 12". Metal. Hsfl 
globe. Completely wired. $19.95. flush with wall. A treasure to « 
Catalog free with order; otherwise, or give. $3.95 plus 75d bdig. V« 
25d. Sturbridge Yankee Workshop, 8erg, AH5. Box 4749, Coloil 

AH-1. Sturbridge, MA 01566. Springs, CO 80909. I

every

COUNTRY CURTAINS
Al Tbr Kril limi Inn 

SiiieV.linilce, Maaa. t)l2t>2 Dept. 51

ADJUSTABLE 
T.V. POLES

Hold your portable T.V. 
right where you want it 
without awkward tables 
or stands. Takes any 

width, up to 14' 
deep. 17' high.

I
I Black decorator 
I pole has spring 

I iensKMi rod to ad- I just to 7>/i to 
ft. ceiling heights. 

Can be set up in Hi or 
Low position. Hi posi
tion IS great for reclin
ing watchers!

MmM In U.SJt.
$12.95

Stitchery-wise kit
"Bright Eyes" owl design stan 
on 15x18' white homespun; 
yarns in blues and greens: 
broidery floss, 2 needles; ins 
tk>ns. Use as 9x12'picture or 
16'pillow front. Kit, $3.95 plu: 

, hdig. California Craft Guild, i 
301W.DyerRd.SantaAna.CA92

Ahoy, mini-mermaids
Floating Baby Seat for tots is safe 
and unsinkable. Cloth bucket seat 
fits toddler state to first graders. 
About 20x26' with 11' deep seat. 
Foam plastic. $5.95 plus 95^ hdIg. 
Catalog, 25r. House of Minnel. 
Dept. 153E, Oeerpath Rd., Batavia 
IL60510.

ik SAVE HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS .. Build 
this attractive Little Red Barn for work 
shop, garden tractor, tool storage, play 
house, dog kennel, motorcycle garage. 
6 ft. X 12 ft. X 9 ft. high. Mounted on 
skids for portability. 4 ft. sliding door. 
Quick to build using >/^ in. exterior ply
wood. No expensive tools needed. Sim-
Kle step by step plans. Send $2.50 for 

am plans and material list. Also petite 
6 ft. X 8 ft. X 8 ft. high with dutch doors for $2,50, Both plans for $4.00.

%Itt*r niatwr MtUnt.I
aM U.H

Wrila (or FACE toitdog

ffwIMaw fiittm
DapU 40S-A

Whaatridta, Colu. SOOSS

WOULD LIKE TO FIND OUT 
ADVERTISEMENT 

IN theam^erican home market
PLACE WRITE;

AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE 
.r„ department mpMl LEXINCrON AVEffOE. NC» «WK. N.Y. 10022

HAMMOND BARNS

mmor^T.AHtt. »ox m;T iNpiAWAaoi it. iwo.

LACY COPPER BRACELET
stKWE after

Silver-plating offer 
Ready to toss out worn < 
pieces? You'll be interested 
silverplating sale with your i 
replated at sale prices. Your 
antique heirlooms can be qui 
pie silverplated. For free pric< 
Senti-Metal, AH-5, 1919 Mei 
Lane, Columbus, OH 43209.

T^FESSfONAL/fPS
PAINT $ SAVE S EARN $ MONEY

Paail, itiMi md fWoth nao waed. m raAnitli luimlutt la 
uprtu your crMlivity. Oanva piMturi Irom doint you) | 
awn week or «atn tnoaay Sava ea matonala. loela. and lima | 
Sand lot 16 pofo btoklal at Mtfrudioni ky l•canlad eaa- | 
tractar and lorma* vocational insttacler Avoid costly mn- j Ukti Sand $2.00 to PflOFCSStONAL TIPS. Box 030. | 
Morra Bay. Cilll. 93a42

BRIGHT OUTLOOK FOR PATENT
"MARGIE"^ Sandals so versatile they 

: awing from sporty to dressy occasions. 
Made of marshmallow-soft patent with 
foam-cushioned Insoles. 1V!> Inch heels, 
•lastlcizsd sling straps for perfect lit. 
Colors; White, Black or Brown, $10.95. 
Sizes 4 through 12. Narrow, Medium or 
Wide widths. No half alzes over 10. $1.00 
extra per pair for sizes over 10. Add 7S< 
postage for each pair ordered. Prompt re
fund If not delighted. Free catalog. 
50FWEAR SHOES. CMpl. M, 1711 Main. 
Houston, Texas 77002.

How (o 
llouNebreak 
Tour Pol

We don't know i( copper his any of the magK cur
ing powers claimed. We do know that this Is the 
prettiest, most Feminine bracelet we've seen. It'si 
solid copper, with a delicate, lacy open-work pal- 
fern. M' wide, flexiWe to *t any size wrist A per- 
lect gift, order one For yoursell. too. You'll gel com
pliments on your fine taste, ft.lt «asli; ! Fh ft.H 
fastut.
FEMV HOUSE. OtpL H-i, Iriarcltl Manat N.Y. tUtO

Train-O-Mil * 
makes it easynrGENUINE GOLD PIECE
No more stained carpets. When dog scents chemicaily-odorlzed mat, 
instinct says. "Here's the spot.”
No fuss or bother. Mats are 
disposable: both pole and 18' square 
holder ere washable. Kennel-tested. 
Satisfaction or money back.
Holder $ 2-mo. supply of mats 4.9S ppd 
Holder & e-mo. supply ot mats 6 9B ppd 
Attachable 12“ pole for male add 50c

$5 8H ODoled
1865 SPECIAL! 31 Maek & White uh SI JO Vibrating neck cushion

If be isn’t handy, try this so 
brating pillow for a penetra 
soothing massage when your 
needs attention from daily 
sions. Battery operated. V 
corduroy zip-off cover. $10.95 
$1 hdig. J. W. Holst. AH5,
E. Bay St.. East Tawas, Ml 41:

Conti

Profetsionol (tyle silk- 
finiih COLOR Wallet 
Pbotoi, from Peloreid 
color print, photo (up to 
S"x7"), neg. or elide. 
SPECIAL 34 block & while 
$1. Orig. returned un
harmed. GUARANTEED!
Add SSc per orrt.r for *ki-o. 

ROXANNE STUDIOS, lei 1012 
L.I.C., M.V. mOKDeal. Mt

Colloctoi’s item! 
-titjro* tmpofOr 

Moximilion 11''"
adOitton to onv 
gold roWprir.t , ^11 % (2 lor $P 50i Ooi'i
A other coins lined 1 mhobbycatoloo''^-
eluded vvitti order. 

CENTRE COIN CO., 6 '5490, Centre Coin BlL.; , 
I________. - n- ./r, Ookt. Colli 91413

t; & G RESEARCH
Box 12274-84 Dallas, Texas 75225
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Because of Their Beauty...

A GRISLY DEATH
With bone-crushing force steel-jaw traps spring shut on millions of wild animals 

each year in the United States. These animals die a slow, agonizing death of starvation, 
thirst, freezing, fear, or gangrene. Many times the animal will actually chew or twist off 
its foot in a desperate attempt to save itself.

These beautiful wild creatures are killed primarily for their fur; few are used as food. 
Furs are a luxury item catering to our vanity but hardly necessary to our survival. From 
forty to over sixty small animal skins are often used for a single fur coat. Consider the 
immense pain, fear and suffering each coat represents. Steel-jaw traps account for 90 
percent of the annual U. S. fur take. Only 10 percent are caught in more humane, instant- 
kill traps.

State laws regulating trapping are rarely enforceable. Steel-jaw traps may be pur
chased and set by anyone, including children, who often forget or neglect them, leaving 
any unfortunate animal trapped to die a miserable death.

We are a nation who has put man on the moon. Yet we treat our fellow creatures 
with barbaric and primitive cruelty. It is time to redefine our values. It is time to end this 
abusive use of our wild animals. YOU CAN HELP.

Mail Immediately To: Belton P. Mouras, President 
The Animal Protection Institute of America
P. 0. Box 22505. DepvAH-1 
5894 South Land Park Drive 

YES__ I WILL HELP! Sacramento. California 95822

My TAX DEDUCTIBLE contribution of S............................................
1. Bring an end to the use of steel-jaw traps within the U. S.
2. Ask our government for an importation ban on furs taken by means of steel-jaw traps.
3. inform others of the cruelties to animals caused by our desire for furs.
4. Finance more ads like this to call public attention to the horrors of trapping.

is enclosed to help;

Name
(Mr.. Mrs.. Miss. Ms.)

Address

StateI City
I BYour contribution of 810 or more entitles you to API membership and a year's subscription to Mainstream 
I magazine. The Institute ia a national non-profit charitable organization chartered by the State of California
I and listed with the U. S. Internal Revenue Service. Contributions are deductible lor income and estate
I tex purposes.
^ DCheck here If you are already a member of API.

2IP

,J



COFFEE
STARTER BLOW YOURSELFj TAKI-: A STKP TOWARD YOl R •

I Nor-Wes Cedar Chalet; i
UP TO

POSTER SIZEWake up to the
lantalizmp aroma * v«»i ti<t « tt| imi tMi, , . , 'oomflKOJition P«tl*cl for
Ol tresri brewed ' pt>t<es S«ni> my Uw or coior 

„ pPolo. PDliroid print, cjrteon or
correeevervmofn- '"*§*«•'« pnoto, r«< tm

„ ^ I KU $100 por potttrmg. Set UD your P'Ooroa Ooltor oncmm prMuc*.. BOtlor po*l«r» Cunt |>4a poitorperk the night' 
before, plug it
into the COFFEE rush scrvicc. Fo*t*n

only. Shipped 1st class in 
' 1 day. Add $2.00 per poster

and Presto! A delightfut cup of sudes.
I cumijChaletyatlcxpcrtlymadeorsupcrb \ 'coffee without waiting for it tO brew. Your i i.om my pi».o

I i(ualilv Wd.sltfm Red Cedar delivered | 7v • ov » ■>-I anywhere with components prcMtui and I CflCerer-upper. 3Ya X 2% X 2
I numbered ready for assrcmbly. I plugs into any wall outlet. $7.98 plus

I »IO WKW INfOWWIATION FACKAOR |

ii/arT»2rr $2.bo
3 FT X 4 rr S7.M

Bouncy beauty
Walk happy in a featherlight we< 
walker. Leather uppers and bou 
flexible rubber sole. Red, bo 
black, white. Full and half si 
4-lOM, W;5-10N.M.W,$12, G 
or silver, $13. Add 80«l hdig. 
Pueblo Traders, 600-A5G-S. Co 
try Club Rd., Tucson, AZ 85716

I STARTER, set the tirrte you want It to beginCarJena Model by .Nor-IFfJ
perkingdifferent dc-ttgii'- of c\has «1$4«. i«IO' $7«9. ll«U"- $3 

Your •riii'iwl xtiiiftM yK4*rr>NM *M SPt MltW m« f»l (ACM itMl »>MIM MY MmMMI MS UWt 
IH SmS c**c> cam vNO iMCOOiM

MOTO POSTER, INC.
Dept. AH53, 210 E. 23 St.. New Yorh. N.Y. lOOlO! 75e P&H. III. Res. add 5%. Gift catalog 25e

I SerKr$3fwct>mpr*/i*rw/v*Air:- I
I •24>pag«eolorbrochurewithplans&prices. I IJ^I ICC ||C lUIIIUMCI 
I . 2 cui-out model hitt lor table-top weembly. I FlVi/Wwti V/l leilieiett LIFE LONG
■ • Color pbotoe of lurnlehed chalet interiors. I| 
I {24-paga brochure only-$1.50 airmail) f
I lOT» MAIIINB,MOUTH V*WCOUVBR,CO«WT.M» L

I a.c. CANAOA. TBL soA-eBs-saei

I Deerpeth Re«d, Pept. 1M Bet»»ia. IH. EHII
10 TAG

M FOR PETS

ICEDAR CHALETS LTD

IH iHi HEAB1 or rH( «tsn BH HO L
Dm'i eirry iSsui ywr S*( «t esi •■rtlii list. Tkit 
llsartfiestlw Ti| bis ill Wt iMSSUry uilsnMn*i 
ftr M« Mf* rtlsn - ftr* uae, y*sr etmt,
III lasM IIMIM - III MkssssS TREE. LIlniM 
MllsMS tiililm stsil, esiMtiTi eltk tillir Hsk,

Antiques Journal 
Richly Illustrated,fact-packed n 
azine of articles on art, cole 
glass, dolls, bottles and rr 
other types of antiques and co 
tibles. Also, For Sale and Want > 
76pages. 1-yr. sub. (12 issues) 
The Antiques Journal, Box 1< 
£5. Dubuque, lA 52001.

FREE;

IHOW TO ADD 
CALIFORNIA 
LIVING COLORS 
TO YOUR 
CONCRETE — 
PERMANENRV

tl.OB p»l. Siilifseilcn Qiinittil.
lt>T-UERC ENTERPRISES, I.TD.ADDRESS LABELS with NICE OES'GNS

.Any initiaJ. .American I'Tag, t lull. Palm. 
Rowilnmner. Sammro. Row* {.\l«o, Tcxiu-

Oipl. m, 2U2 E. SsrwSI»lty Cr. 
Cslsnit Srli«*. Cslm4i IIUI

FTaft. Maple Tiwc. Treble (Jlof. Palette). I P 
10 20 Irttnra per line, 4 linen. Printed in lilneL Tiller Users!on wliito or jtoid *iimni(Hl lalvele 
In plaatie box, .lOO on wiirtr nr 2.'>0 on gnld.Send today forcoloihil ideas on how you can trans

form walks, driveways, pool decks, patios, tennis
badminton courts with Peimanent Concrete 1 $2 pi>d. Or on I>Hnx«« S!»r. l*i* lonit, ST Stain by Kemtho. Easy to apply. Won't peel. crKk j or $2 without. .'ipc- fv

of chip. Choice of arehitects iince 1930. Iniil.j q,. .i^Hired. Via air, a<h< irv.
FoSTmrSor^i'-.'iKS.i;. : '‘"""u'' ll'''.'-

< oil). HaTUU. Thank you kindly!

r-V.or r TORTURE' JOY!
\ ■>

■ \'IKCMIKO. INC., DEPT. AH5 ]
12443 N. Niomi St.. Burbank. Catif. 91S04
Iname____

ADDRESS.

II in« tiMtf yuu've btm uvinf hii its revolving 
bledfi in FRONT md NO power to Itie wkeele
(See ‘TORTURE!' ebove lebi. you won't ever be 
neooy w>1h it igein once you try the TtOT-lILT' 
Rote Tlllir-Fewir Cenpeittr which hit its re-

tne RtAR and ROWER DRIVEN

I
I .ZIP..STATE. valving biedesend It SO ERST to use you guide itWHEELSwith |ust ONE HAND! (See 'JOY' ibove right'. 

You do NOT nave to walk behind It. leaving fost- 
er<ow It doei NOT make you heir to deeth’ it 
leivet NO wNvelfnerkt! Thera's NO unbeerible 
tingling! The TROT-OILT. is now m its 11th 
greet yeer. SO if you went tilling to be e JOT 
insteed o' TORTURE from now on. ploeee clip 
tnit Id now and tend today tor tne wRdle story 
of this wonderfully different and better design 
in tillers! We'il send complete dttiils, mcludini

HANOCRAFTEO IMPORTED
Thy name is
“All is Vanity" depicts a ladWALL I her dressing table mirror, but!

COVERINGS effect reflects a skull. Hmmrl
lesson to “look deep” rather

Ionen end OFF-SEASON savmCS now in effect 
tor 1 limited time' Just esk ‘or FREE OOKkET. to outer superficiality? Marvel 

conversation piece! 8x12'. $ll
Grass Cloth • Burlap 

Cork • Heavy Textures Rata TiHtr-Power CompHleriT«oy-a"f

LDdpt. JIMS I
totna It. Il Himn Ayi,, Tray, N.T^JIOB^^J

PICTURE, Dept. 250, P.O. Box
WhoWraalo pnen. Park Ridge, IL 60068.Oo-R-vouraaV and SM ovnn mere'

tratvuciiom and tools neileble

Sand SOd tor SM of "•ore than
70 actual ient(det wilk |ui«M.

SHIBUI WALLCOVERINGS m
p 0. Bos 1300. Sama Aou. Cairi 05403

TALKING TOILET

ELEGANCE wildest psrty idea of 
the year. When a guest 

^ sits on your "john"
Yjf seat, a Isughlng voice 

says "Hey! I'm work- '
DIRECT fromua.lhe i '■’O i "EVER-SAFfi
desiKner and maker. Comfortable & Effective. Weighs only 7 02.
C-nH (nr HU nn COmm^Htt BOO SOUfUtS.^taloJle Chand^ operated unit
iiers, sconen, when in use. The liners in left vinyl, prevent escape of erty

Al,l^ou°rown I*®”"** Clothes, bedding stey dry. Use
sTrASS desiRiTn P'''* ' 2 sets of liners for full nights sleep without
Colonial brans, pew^ ‘ TMF GAME ROOM Dai is change.Moneybeck guar.Sizes for all «ges,

$30 to $.1300. teMlWC n\J\Jn\ D«I. » adults & children. ORDER BY WAIST SHE!
Shipped prepaid in *** 1816. Washington, D,C. 20013 Complete with lirwrs, $4-95; extra liners,
tJ.S. $2.95/set; 50 disposable lirters, $6.95.

KING'S CHANDELIER CO. I ” % A ■ i | ^ f7^ RALCO MFC. CO., Dept. 92OsBL A-n Edea (LsekeevUle) N. C. Z728I -Mdele^ ^ ^ Edinger, Santa Ana, Calif. 92705

. . . For Lack of Control
BE SURE WITH "EVER-SAFE"!You Can Afford

Cool, Undetectabla,IS

'fluid barriers" with heat-welded 
enclosing absorbent laurtderable

Novel Bosom money holder
up-to-date darrdy of grand 
money cache htdes and pro 
your money or other valua 
Snaps onto bra or slip straps, 
tic lining with fold-over flap. $ 
plus 20< hdig. Anthony E 
prises, AHS, 585 Market St., 
Francisco. CA 94105.

ter.

. PLANT 
FOODHyPQN^

Crewi lMn«r plenti, indoovt ov ewtdaor,.
ciuan a >elubl«. 10 oi.-S1.29. Mokut 60 gait. 
Frue uiKii^q MYRONoX, CORLEY. OH. 44321124



Fat Girl’s Diet
By ADRIAyA of FLORIDA

1619 SiiiiriKF Sta«l)i'|)l.’5775 B Fort Laiidenlale. Horitla 33.101

These are my favorite diets—per
sonally selected by me. They were 
recently revised and updated. Each 
diet printed in its own little book with 
large clear type and pictures. Intended 
for every type of "fat” girl—tall or 
short, big eater, cake and candy 
lover, teenager or housewife, and 
grandmother of course? I invite you 
to take your pick. Choose the diets

you like at my risk! Probably one or 
more will be the right ones for you.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
You can't lose a penny. So pick the 
ones that suit your fancy...your 
likes and dislikes. YOI R choice:

THE DIET SPECIALIST

A-HOW TO KEEP THIN
after reducing. The true way to 
keep off pounds and inches.. 50‘ 

B-THICK WAIST? Fat 
belly? Ask for Diet "B" and 
stay with it

F-ADRIANA'STOPOIET
for slimming that fat stomach RECIPES. Tasty way to lose 

50‘ pounds and inches
M-“FLUID LOSS 'DIET.

UADRIANA'S BEST

without drugs
G-3 DAY CRASH DIET 

and activity program to shed over- Goes low on salt, but gives heav- 
weight. It's great for slow start- enly rice dishes 
ers. You'll rave about it... 50'

50'

50' 50' Q-POPULAR 18 DAY 
DIET. Naturally you'll lose lots 
of fat and lop off inch after inch 
from stomach, thighs, legs, 
arms. Saves money on clothing

N-SPEEOY REDUCING 
IDEAS by Adriana of Florida. 
What every reducer has been

C-YUMMY EGG DIET.
This diet reduces you 4 to 29 
pounds, melts off 2 to 5 inches 
overall

searching for 50'
also 50'

50'

M-SWEETS 8i CAKE 
LOVERS! Try this popular diet. 
You'll love it

I-WANTT0L0SE7LBS? 
This is it! Detailed instructions

0-12 NICE MENUS for
breakfast, lunch, dinner. Slim 
down without starving your-

R-LIQUID DIET. It's my 
quick starter! Helps control 
appetite while you lose pound
after pound.. . . . . . . . . .

S-ADRIANA'S S.O.S. 
DIET. Shows how to lose weight 
from entire body. Try it and see!

50'
D-HI-PROTEIN DIET. 

Lops off pounds and inches 
but keeps you content and 
peppy

self 50'
50'

50'ensure success
J-14 DAY PLAN to flat

ten tummy for that important 
occasion

50'

50' 50'now
K-SPECIAL DIET "K". P-POUND-A-DAYWDN- 

Shows you how to reduce fat DER DIET. Use it once or twice 
hips, thighs, and ail over body, a month-exactly as outlined 
Guaranteed to satisfy__ SO' for fast results

T-ODD DAY DIET. My 
latest one! You'll love it because 
it works with your will power, 
not against it

E-BANANA DIET. It's so 
delicious...filling and easy to 
follow , without regrets . 50' 50' 50'

PLEASE CHECK OFF DIETS YOU WANT TO TRY AT MY RISK
1

ADRIAyA of FLORIDA
4649 Sunrise Sta., Dept. 5775-B, R. Lauderdale, FL 33304 

Please enclose check or cash as follows:
□ Any 5 only $1.75 □ Any 10 only $3.75 

□ SPECIAL: ALL 20 DIETS RUSHED FOR ONLY 6.75 
(3 FREE GIFTS INCLUDED WITH ABOVE OFFER) 

ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACK 
ADD 25t POSTAGE TO EACH ORDER 
Please list diets wanted by letter;

I 3-FREE GIFTS-3
I The useful gifts listed below are yours to 
I keep—when you order all 20 diet books at 
* reduced price of 6.75. Add only 25® for reg.

postage or S1 for Air Mail. Each diet printed 
I in an attractive little book that fits pocket

I or purse. Quality paper! Big. clear type 
pictures. Remember all 3 gifts listed below 

I are yours free to keep—even if you should 
I return books for refund.
I [GIF*T A] Magi-Coded Calorie Calculator that 
I lists 500 different foods with magic codes 
* for Dieters. No calorie counting needed!

I
and

I [GIFT B] Weight Sl Measurement Charts. Prmi Mimf
I
I [GIFT C] Yearly Maintenance Plan for all 
j dieters who want to keep off fat and ugly 
I bulges.

U*<u
Ci»y ,2«.C 1973—Adrian* of Ptonda

□ RUSH AIR MAIL SERVICE-ADD $1 TO ORDER.L J



ful, so unbelievably succulent and tender, 
guests will beg you for your secret. But your 

secret is not a recipe its a new way to cook.

WITHOUT FAT, GREASE, WATER OR SOFTENERS.

From the wine country of Northern Italy where 
good food is a tradition - - this fantastic new 
gourmet cooking discovery makes steaks, 
chops, chicken, fish so exquisitely flavor-

LaCotta
STEAK MAKER®

The Natural 
Greaseless 

Way To 
Turn On 
Flavor

BIG STEAK FOR TWO
FREE RECIPES

La Cotta is Totally and Tastefully Different

It's made of special volcanic rock found only in Northern Italy's wine 
country. This porous rock works like magic to draw out fat. bitterness 
and acidity from food. Five different lead-free stones are ground to
gether in a secret formula, then moulded into the cookware; aged, sun 
dried, and now ready for your gas or electric range. The result is a 
revolutionary new way to cook; a new taste experience.

The La Cotta Cooking Revolution Obsoletes The Metal Pan

It doesn't build up the intense temperatures that toughen meat.■ Poros
ity draws out fats, bitterness, acidity - - Lets you taste natural food 
flavors.* Spreads and holds heat evenly, so there's less shrinkage. ■ Self
basting, preserves natural juices. ■ Makes meats tender, succulent with
out tentlBrizers or spices. ■ Easily cleaned in plain hot water - - no soap 
necessary.

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER LIMITED TIME ONLY - $7.95

As exclusive distributor for the U. S., American Consumer is proud to 
offer La Cotta to you at this special introductory price, backed by 
American Consumer's own money back guarantee. Over one million La 
Cotta Brand cookers have been sold. So join the Cooking Revolurion 
NOW. Prompt delivery guaranteed - - we've received a huge shipment, 
but hurry and get your order ini

S7.95LIMITED 
TIME ONLY

AMERICAN CONSUMER, INC.
Dept.LS-21
195 Shippan Ave., Stamford. Connecticut 06904

Come in or Mail No Risk Coupon

Please send me the original La Cotta Steak Maker at $7.95 ea. 
I may try it for 10 days and if I'm not delighted for any reason 
I may return it and you will refund the full purchase price 
(except postage and handling). Save - - 2 for $14.98. Please 
include S.50 per grill to partially cover postage and handling. 
Check or money order, no COD's please.

Amount Enclosed S...........................Quantity

!'j|QP'|j[ American Consumer, Inc., 195 Shippan Avenue, Stamford, 
Conn. 06904. Store Hours Monday thru Friday 10:00 A.M. 
to 4:30 P.M.

Name

AptStreet

ZipStateCity

(Connecticut residents add sales tax)
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Adwnnumiini prepared by Foote. Cone & Belding

They taste like g you started from scratch.
With almost one hundred years of practice, we
know what ingredients go with what fruit juices
in what amounts. Your favorite liquor will tasteJust add liquor.
even better.

And you get perfect drinks every time. So
easyJust sip our Mai Tai, Daiquiri, Pina Colada

Collins and you'll know how beautiful aor
great drink can be.
W W 44 4 MixesHouandl-fouse
We do wonders for your spirits.



Compare ^em 
head to head!

\
# Air Polyethylene CellulonBaffless channels

_»

1

Your cigarette. Look at the 
filter - is there anything special or 
different about it? If your cigarette 
is low tar" and nicotine, check 
the draw is it nice and easy, or do 
you have to work to take every 
puff? Finally , how about the taste? 
Do you really enjoy it-~or is it 
something you just settle for'?

EJoral.The recessed filter system is 
unique: cellulon fiber to reduce ' tar and ^ 
nicotine, plus a strange-looking poly- 
ethylene chamber with baffles and air 
channels.The draw - oh. so easy. And with 
every puff, you get the taste low "tar" and 
nicotine smokers swear by. Try Doral.
There's no comparison.

I'l

r'l 'N.' [ I ^1

. i

Menthol,
“I swear 

you can really 
taste me.”

too!

§ DORAL

II20 FILTCM MENTHOL

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Oetermined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.


